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/VFOREWORD 

A Special Role at the Grassroots
 
For Congressmen and Senators 
 j444 
InAID's New Direction Program 


I, a bureaucrat, have been "apprehended" on the Hill talking to Senatorsand Representatives. My conversations with them are allegedly unauthorized.
Therefore, I have been asked to explain which Senators and Congressmen
I saw, why I 
saw them what they said to me, what I said to them, and what
 
witnesses were present.
 

This isan opportunity I welcome. My assignment inAID "to augment the
self-help efforts of Drivate groups in overseas development" has led me tothe grass roots, to the people with the right answers. They work the farms,staff the clinics and teach in the classrooms. Unlike us planners in thebureaucracy who strain at systems, syllogisms, synergisms, syntheses, etc.these common sense, citizens inthe private sector community scene seem tosucceed with little fanfare in"getting it together". That isto say, atcommunity level they do not consciously strain for integration. They'vegot it. They take if for granted. That is what the word "community" means.
No need to strain at generating a special jargon.
 

These citizens, at community level, 
are located where they integrate
their skills into effective systems by just doing what comes naturally.
Without much ado they launch programs that could be of benefit to AID in
reaching its "New Direction" objectives. AID should get into a partnership

with these people, fast;
 

Community-to-community approach; this iswhat I have discussed with myown congressman and, through him with others on the Rill, both in the Senate
and inthe House. I have found them to be perceptive and receptive - even

enthusiasttc -- even committed.
 

A quest for answers has led to former Senators Hubert Humphrey and
Frank Moss; incumbent Senators, Jake Garn, and Orin Hatch; Congressmen
Gunn McKay, Clement Zablocki, Clarence Long, Morris Udall, 
Dan Marriott and
former Congressman Ben Reifel. These discussions have dealt with techniques

for "people participation" inachieving AID's "New Direction". 
 This is the
 
job assigned to me by AID.
 

To develop plans to mobilize private sector resources, to find ways to
augment the self-help efforts of private groups, to design mechanisms for
:1 ti zen participation; to activate communi ty-to-cormiuni ty programs, ..JSA to LDC --
this has been the area of my assignment. Members of Congress

igree that they have a special role. 



"There is no use pretending that this is not
 
the most daring economic experiment ever seriously
 
proposed in the United States." 

Walter Lippmann, 1933
 
Appraisal of New Deal
 
Programs to Combat
 
Rural Poverty.
 

We are standing at the,threshold of New Era 
of Political Science. 

Henry A. Wallace;
 
New Frontiers, 1934,
 
Referring to new
 
mechanisms for citizen
 
parti ci pati on.
 

"There is no difficulty in showing that the
 
ideally best form of government is that in which the
 
sovereignty, or supreme controlling power in the last
 
resort, is vested in the entire aggregate of the com
munity; every citizen not only having a voice in the
 
exercise of that ultimate sovereignty, but being, at
 
least occasionally called on to take an actual part
 
in the government, by the personal discharge of some
 
public function, local or general."
 

J.S. Mill
 
Essay on Representative
 
Government.
 



_.SUMMARY 

The New Partnership is partnership in development between economics
 
and Political Science; between economically disadvantage citizens,
 
over there, and politically advantaged citizens over here; between
 
citizens and their governments; and among governments. It is citizen
 
participation in a structure animated by the spirit of service.
 

In its operations The New Partnership - Public/Private Partnership-
mobilizes and transfers men, money, management for development at
 
community-to-community level.
 

The New Partnership links U.S. enterprisers to each other, to the
 
private banking system, to AID and to the villages of the poor majority
 
in a program called "Self-Help Works."
 

The New Partnership is not statism; it is not socialism; it is
 
not paternalism. It is self-help chrough cooperation. It is capitalism,
 
twice born~it is service, twice blessed.
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CHAPTER 1
 

THE SELF-HELP WORKS MOVEMENT
 

CONFRONTATION
 

There isa 
spectre that stalks the halls of Congress, haunts the
White House and penetrates to the bowels of the bureaucracy. It isthe
Spirit of "76 parading as Proposition 13".
 

This spirit asserts: "Self-Help Works," and itmakes this assertion
inconnection with US/AID programs overseas,
 

This self-help movement isconceived inthe communities of America,
nurtured by committed groups of citizens, motivated by humanitarianism,
serviced by volunteers, invigorated by enterprise, characterized by
pragmatism, grub-staked through benevolent contribution, packaged in small
projects, financed through its 
own productivity, leveraged through loan
guarantees, multiplied with cooperation of the private financing system,
administered through non-profit corporations, and validated by performance
inthe villages of the deprived to the credit of America.
 

This movement comes as a rebuke to waste, inefficiency, elitism,
paternalism, and the inaccessibility of bureaucracy. 
Itis a spark that
deserves oxygen.1 AID's explicit assignment to me was to promote public/
private partnership by providing prototypes for "people programs" that
reach the grassroots, I have found it rewarding to enlist the help of
congressmen. Congressmen are 
logical, legal, normal and effective channel
 
to the private sector.
 

The private sector takes pride inpracticality. Consequently, the
congressmen have consistently requested to be shown examples of specific
self-financing development projects abroad that work. 
Accordingly, the
discussions tended to focus on 
specific projects and on the specific
organizations that manage them. 
 These private organizations are
confederating under an umbrella organization called Joint Venture Services
Inc., (JVS). JVS isa 
fitting example of self-help because in its ten
years existence ithas 
never yet obtained a cent of government money for
itself or its affiliated organizations or pilot projects. 
 These projects,
though few innumber, are succeeding and spreading.
 

JVS was organized in 1969 as a sister organization to IVS (International
Voluntary Services). A third organization, Intertribe, Inc. designed for
tribe-to-tribe work, was spun off. 
This made up the trio: IVS/JVS/Intertribe

which is referred to infollowing pages.
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The IVS/JVS/Intertribe models have been developed as 
part of my assignment
in AID and its predecessors. 
To devise the necessary mechanisms to massproduce the self-help prototypes is the present preoccupation of JVS and
some citizens groups and banks of my work in AID. 
 This task involves the
private sector and, specifically, the District of Congressman McKay, who
has carried the ball 
on the "Hill". 
 This has led to discussions with other
congressmen and to my being apprehended "hot handed on 
the Hill".
 

JUSTIFICATION
 

Members of the Congress have a special role to play in these private
sector programs, because they are themselves part of the Private Sector.
Congressman McKay who represents the congressional district where I vote
has been active, effective and innovative. 
 Inserving his constituents,
who serve the AID ideal abroad, he has acted in his capacity as congressmanas-citizen. 
With him, I have met with citizens groups. Specifically, I
was directed by AID work with the Private Sector to establish prototype
mechanisms for mobilizing, organizing and employing private sector resources
in behalf of AID's "New Direction". 
 (See Appendix c Description of Duties
assigned to me 
in 1968 by Mr. Clifford Matlock then Director, East Asia
Technical Staff.
 

MULTIPLICATION
 

A good idea spreads. 
 I have also spoken on this same subject with
officials of the United Nations, World Bank, Pentagon, retired AID
administrators, top bankers, industrialists, church leaders, foreign leaders,
Indian chiefs and leading conspirators of the 20th of July plot to kill Hitler.
We're all in it.
 

Inaddition, still other persons in this "People Program" -3ve talked
to Senator Church, Senator Inouye, Congressman Pickle and others in the
Congress. There is a "contract" out on Senator William Proxmire and
Congressman Henry Reuss Chairman of the Senate and House Committees,
repectively. 
 This is because these men 
have seen the work of the JVS
organizations, and they like what they have seen.
 

Inasmuch as my varied efforts in these directions are all threads of
the 
same cloth, I will mention them here briefly and amplify them in
Appendices. 
 It is hoped that these papers will contribute guidelines for
the confederating of -the citizens groups, that are the backbone of this
self-help works movement. 
Also, there is need for a kind of handbook to be
used by cooperating banks. 
 Banks located in communities would serve as
"branch office", to serve a 
new partnership.and their staffs would serve as
advisors in launching model development projects that are self-financing

and self-multiplying.
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ORGANIZATION
 

An organization principleurged upon AID by many congressmen,dictates
 
that development programs to help the rural poor be built from "bottom up".

Congressman McKay has participated in his own Congressional District
 
in this organization process. He has met with "developer types" who were
 
organizing action programs. These citizen/developers enter into development

partnerships with deprived people at the grassroots, overseas, and they

jointly built productive programs from "bottom up".
 

Congressman McKay has discussed this with other congressmen and senators
 
and testified as to the effectiveness of the self-help principle of
 
organization. He has urged AID to spread it. A letter to this effect, dated
 
January 26, 1976, isat Appendix A. Init he tells of discussions with
 
Senator Humphrey and Congressman Zablocki inwhich I participated. Inthis
 
letter to AID he spoke of attending meetings w;th citizen groups inhis own
 
state (The Committee of Six Organizations).which were sponsoring grassroots

development projects overseas.
 

I attended a number of these meetings. They dealt with down-to-earth
 
pilot projects inAID's "New Direction". Inthem, emphasis was placed on
 
self-help, bankability and the organizing of projects that would be self
financing and self-supporting. The projects stress utilization of idle
 
labor and poorly utilized land and the application of low.capital technology.

Several leading bankers have advised these private groups on self-financing
 
techniques.
 

A detailed account of one of these organizing meetings, a pattern for
 
others to follow, isattached to a letter to Dr. George Wing, a Special
 
Advisor to Governor Gilligan. (Appendix B)
 

PROLIFERATION
 

The significance of citizens meetings in the US which launch successful
 
projects, and the impact of these successes on the Hill iseasy to perceive

if one has the insight to behold an acorn and see an oak, or the insight to
 
glimpse Proposition 13 and see the shape of things to come. The citizens
 
groups described in Congressman McKay's letter to AID (Appendix A) are
 
joining hands with several non-profit corporations which operate nationally.

This confederation of citizens groups isjoing hands with the U.S. banking
 
system and the U.S. banking system joins hands with the world. "See your

hAnker instead of your bureaucrat," isthe essence of "Self-help Works".
 



CHAPTER II
 

TESTING THE NEW PARTNERSHIP
 

An Adaptation to AID's New Direction
 

Many legislators on the Hill, and various other critics of AID's
development programs, claim to be satiated with "rhetoric and red tape".
 

"What we want to see is a 
specific example' several congressmen have
emphasized . "Show us how citizen-to-citizen participation actually works.
 
Demonstrate how'trickle down' can be reversed and how production techniques
can really reach the grass roots and spread their beneficial effects
 

outward and upward."
 

Congressman Clarence Long put the challenge bluntly; and for good
reason. 
 As the champion of "grassrootsmanship" his neck is out a mile.
He believes in it. For some others
7 it is a ploy in public relations. The
kind of people-to-people partnership described in these pages costs less
 money and, therefore, runs head on to powerful interest groups, active on
 
the Hill.
 

To Congressman Long I returned bluntness with bluntness in a manner
I fapcy he welcomed. 
 I have told him he is right and that I know, personally,
some'eIdf the hundreds of thousands of Americans who can prove he is right.
 

In support of this statement, I ciced to him the citizens meetings,
already reported to him by Congressman Gunn McKay -- meetings at which
successful citizen-to-citizen joint venture projects were organized. 
 To
spotlight the challenge, I pinpointed a future self-help project as 
 :hespecific "test case". 
 It is the proposed "more clean milk" project, designed
to "take off" from some grass meadows in Guatemala. Itwill succeed because
it builds upon the success of earlier citizen-to-citizen projects, 
one of
which had introduced improved new varieties of grass. 
 The "test project;'
pointed out to Congressman Long, involves a transfer of an "appropriate
technology" to contral 
bovine mastitis, which is a destructive world-wide
epidemic. I mentioned specifically to Congressman Long what the test case
would be and emphasized that itwould succeed because it utilized the
techniques of the "New Partnership". The New Partnershipysignificantly, is
not a single, isolated, exceptional 
case but a system that is multipliable.

It is a model for community-to-community action that can 
be duplicated by
citizens all over America.who wish to join citizens abroad in productive

joint ventures and community projects.
 

To emphasize the point, I also'called the shot" to AID's Office of
Personnel, in writing. 
I wanted to prove the case and emphasize to them the

advisability of personnel policy that will assign people, myself included,
to the important task of devising, utilizing, and improving mechanisms for
 a "new partnership" in citizen-to-citizen participation, USA to LDC.
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"This was a 
difficult situation", Noorlander confessed. 
The three-day
mastitis tests were inprocess and the cows would suffer unnecessary pain
unless the tests are conducted on schedule. 
This required work on Sunday.
To ease the conscience, Dan and Rafael recalled the biblical justification
of "getting an ox out of mire". 
 Putting off the U.S. Secretary of State
was a more stickey wicket. 
However, there are in international affairs
such things as 
"diplomatic toothache" and4prior committment!" 'They met later).
 
Inany event, the cows were tested. 
The results are conclusive.
An expanded JVS program was agreed upon. 
 In one herd there was 100%
infection. 
 The herdsman-turned-inventor and His Excellency, the
Foreign Minister, examined a 
20-cow test herd, and all 80 appendages
were infected. 
 Milk production had been cut by an estimated 50 percent,
or more. Translated into national terms, the problem isserious.
grassroots program to combat mastitis inGuatemala was formulated 

A
 
at the grassroots. 
 To insure that the benefits of needed technology are
diffused to benefit small farmers, a 
grassroots training program has been
designed. A gi',-ted young Indian boy of 16, Salomon Choc, isdue to arrive
in the U.S. and learn to operate a lathe and other tools. 
 He isscheduled
to return to Guatemala to be a leader ina
program of training, manufacturing
and marketing of the key components to curtail mastitis. 
However, the
epedemic is really world-wide.
 

To insure that the new technology benefits the small farmer, the
inventor, Mr. Dan Noorlander is transferring licensing rights to a
trusteeship administered by JVS. (Appendix D)
 
The dairy production project isbut one facet of a 
many-sided JVS
development program. 
 The success of training and health projects has
already inspired a pilgrimage of JVS cooperators from the U.S. to celebrate,
on January 31, 
 1979 the dedication of a community training center and
clinic to 
serve Indian village around Coban, Guatemala.
 

Several congressmen, and particularly Congressman Long, have asked
for specific projects to demonstrate that the congressional mandate to
AID to reach the poor majority was doable. 
 Inthe meter of the TV jingle,
Congressman Long:
 

You ---

You asked for it,

You got it--
"past Action" 

There will be other examples.
 



A SELF-HELP MANIFESTO
 

There is manifest in America today a movement that asserts: 
 "Self-

Help Works," and it makes this assertion in connection with US/AID
 
programs overseas.
 

The people at the grass roots in America are convinced that there is
 
a way to turn some excessive government back to the people, even in the
 
most unlikely sector: foreign affairs. The public seems to believe that

conmnunity-to-community enterprises at the grass roots, encouraged by

healthy public/private partnership, is
a formula to be preferred over a
 
system heavily laced with government-to-government subsidy.
 

It is the manifest will of the American people that creative
 
entrepreneurship be recognized, encouraged, and supported by government;
and that this be done in such a 
way as to protect the independence,

spontaneity and innovation of private groups that promote benevolent and
 
productive programs abroad.
 

Fortunately, there are many such self-help groups across the nation,

and a pattern for coordinated community action is emerging. Some of

these groups activities are described in these pages. 
 It is simple.

In the communities they miet, they talk, they agree to join hands, they

organize, they produce, they join in partnerships with groups of deprived

people overseas. They could mightily multiply these good works if they

could go into partnership with their own government. Moreover, they

are doing this with their own money. In widely separated communities
 
in America, men and women with humanitarian motivations have established
 
special capital funds for small overseas development projects. Funds

for these "Self-Help Works," are accumulated in local bank accounts that
 
are now being systematically linked together through modern banking

technology into a nationwide capital pool.
 

It is consistent with the policy of Congress that this capital pool

should be linked to, and augmented by pools of government capital and
 
expertise, and then multiplied many times through the application of loan
 
guarantee techniques; and further, that these augmented and leveraged

pools of capital be used to generate supervised loan programs, finance
 
joint ventures, fund training centers and support other actions designed
 
to strengthen productivity.
 

Thus could be formed a system of public/private partnership in which
 
government money would not be the significant factor. Rather, the
 
significant factor would be creative entrepreneurship. Through this process
 
a portion of government will have returned to the people.
 



This popular surge for self-help has commanded increasing attention

in the press. The current tax revolt sweeping the country is its

corollary. 
 The mood to swing from federal help. to self-help is manifest

in both urban and rural areas. A recent article pointed out that in
New York the demand for answers about self-help has been so strong that
 a 140 page manual on self-help has been published as a guide to the
 
formation of a multitude of neighborhood self-help groups.
 

V 

To respond to the development needs of the rural poor abroad, which

is the target of U.S. assistance programs, community-based development

groups have launched projects abroad that have been spectacularly successful.

A confederation of such groups is Joint Venture Services, Inc. 
 Among

JVS leaders there are several men 
that founded and directed IVS, prototype
to the Peace Corps. Their dedication of purpose is reflected in the

titles of publications authored by them: 
 "Beyond Bureaucracy,"
"Beyond Charity," 
"The Coming Era of Cooperative Public Administration,"

and "To Serve the Present Age." Finally, a book by the Rev, Edward O'Rourke,

Bishop of Peoria, a JVS board member who supervised JVS pilot projects

in the Philippines, was recently published. 
 Its title has provided JVS
 
with its slogan, "Self-Help Works."
 



CHAPTER IV, i
 

A.MECHANISM FOR PEOPLE-O-.PEOPLE; PARTICIPATION, 

AtTen.Part,Procedure', 

Self-help is an idea that.needs a-mechanism, a spirit that needs
 
a body, a cause that needs an apparatus. It has one: "quasi non
governmental organization" is the name that former President of
 
Carnegie Foundation, Alan Piper, gives to "a new kind of organization

which has appeared on the American scene in the past two decades."
 

"What is different about the quasi non-governmental organization

(as distinguished from its recent predecessors, the government

corporation and the government foundation) is that it sits
 
astride two worlds: the world of government and the world of
 
private institutions. On the one hand, this new social form
 
is legally incorporated in the private sector of society

and has a board of trustees, private employees, and a tax-exempt
 
status in the manner of private organizations; on the other hand,

it was created as the result of federal initiative in order to
 
meet urgent public needs and it is financed by the federal
 
government."
 

A self-help experiment called Joint Venture Services, Inc., discussed
 
in the attached papers, follows this pattern, except for one important

difference: it is not financed, not a cent, from federal government,
 
nor would it accept total financing from the federal government.
 

The Committees of Congress concerned with AID programs have steadfastly

warned against the: futility of "trickle down" programs and have called for
 
more self-help programs at the grass roots--programs which exert a spread

effect outward and upward. The administration, however, operates on a
 
government-to-government basis.
 

Is there a way to resolve this inconsistency? The attached papers
 
argue that there is a way, namely, to mobilize U.S. private sector
 
resources in what has been called, "quasi non-government corporations."

This mechanism may act in concert with government but may, at the same time
 
zero in on the grass roots.
 

Recently, the House Committee on appropriations and the procedure has
 
raised serious doubts concerning "the channeling of funds through

centralized government structures . . ." This is an approach which, "without 
involving the people themselves, is susceptible to paternalistic or other
 
distortions," (Committee Report of July 1, 1978).
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The corporate device by which grass roots resources and people, in the
U.S., 
may become involved in helping grass roots people overseas to
become involved in their own betterment is discussed in the attached
 
papers and is summarized in the ten steps listed below:
 

1) The joining together of U.S. enterprisers in action groups;

2) The confederating of these groups, nationwide, into a "quasi non

government corporation" (itis,in essence, a multinational bank
 
for the little man);


3) The linking of these with the private banking community into a

financially savvy development system;


4) The relating of this development system to the humanitarian
 
objectives of national and multinational agencies;


5) The creation jointly with these governmental agencies of "limited
partnership" arrangements, with the private sector as 
'general

partner;"
 

6) Expansion of the self-help capital pool, already initiated by

citizens' groups, through matching funds from government and
 
foundations;
 

7) Leveraging these funds through loan guarantees;
8) Transferring laterally, USA to LDC, on a community-to-community basis,

the proper tools, technology and training to the villages of the ! 7
 
deprived;


9) Cultivating participatory practices and carefully irrigating the
 
grass roots programs and organizations;
10) 	 Following up with spin-off enterprises and services that, experience

shows, are demanded as know-how diffuses, income rises and capital

formation results from utilization of underemployed labor.
 

Thus, "trickle down" will be more effective if the grass roots are
nutured and watered and result in a spread effect, outward and upward
a balancing of gravity force downward with capillary action upward,
 

A number of U.S. citizens' groups that have successfully assisted
self-help projects abroad, without any subsidy from government are now
demonstrating the soundness of all 
ten of the above steps in implementing
projects that coincide with AID's New Direction. They are joining

together in a confederation called Joint Ventures Services, Inc. 
 This
consortium would cooperate with government in developing a system for
public/private cooperation, based on the ten points outlined above.
 



CHAPTER V
 

CONGRESS IS IN IT
 

rHE ARIZONA DELEGATION
 

Pilot projects inpublic/private partnership have been discussed
with several members of the Arizona congressional delegation for
many years. Attention was 
focused mainly on proposals for tribe-totribe self-help development projects in which several Arizona Indian

Tribes would make a contribution.
 

V 

The subject of assistance to tribal groups overseas is coming
up again. A motion picture documentary is being made about one citizen
group with whom I 
am negotiating. It is expected that a number of such
groups, together with tribal representatives will be soon meeting with
members of the Arizona delegation, or their staffs.
 

Proposals for grass roots programs among overseas ethnic groups were
presented to several officials high, up inAID, as much as ten years ago.
Ahead of their time, these programs were "nootered", and burned to
 
the ground.
 

To raise these programs out of their ashes a meeting will be held
soon in Phoenix, the city of the fabled phoenix bird. 
 It's more than
fact. It is poetry. 
AID under attack; Indians to the rescue! (See
Star editoral and articles, at Appendix E which mention AID's "Indian
 
connection').
 

At the Arizona meeting the following topic will be discussed:
 

1. The use of Indian reservation training and clinic facilities
to provide apprenticeship opportunities fcr Indian trainee groups from
remote areas abroad. Locations among tribes with Spanish language
capability will be reviewed. A pilot training project is 
now under way.
 

2. The role of National Indian Research and Training Center as 
a
coordinator for trainees from tribal backgrounds.
 

3. Presentation of the program of Esperanza, Inc.
 

4. Proposal to launch an 
Integrated Rural Development project amona

Indians in Paraguay.
 

The design of this project may involve representatives of several
 
private organizations:
 

(a) Heifer Project (livestock expertise) (b)Mennonite Economic
Development Associates (guidance and recruitment) (e)National Indian
Research and Training Center (apprenticeshio trainina cnordinAfinn1
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d) Joint Venture Services, Inc. (holder, in trust, of useful patent
rights) and organizer of farmer-to-farmer corps; (e)Hesston Foundation
(launch manufacturing enterprises for appropriate technology, (f)

representatives of several Tribes.
 

The meeting will be held in the conference room of the Federal
Building, Phoenix Arizona. 
Members of the staffs of the Arizona
delegation will have an opportunity to become involved in the formulation
of some very exciting international development projects. 
They will
please their own constituents and may have a chance to see a 
demonstration
of their own ideal as to what the role of government should be.
 

One of Senator Rho; des' close business associates made very perceptive
suggestions about self-help finance for similar Indian programs.
Senator Goldwater, is close to the Indians and close to the idea of
self-help. Congressman Udall and DeConcina have both discussed aspects
of this program with Congressman McKay.
 



HUBERT.H. HUMPHREY
 

Three Important national programs sponsored by Hubert H. Humphrey
 
as Senator and as Vice President, benefited from pioneering efforts of
 
the IVS/JVS/Intertribe organizers. Congressman McKay and I reviewed
 
with Senator Humphrey these three successful efforts in connection with
 
our proposal that he support a fourth, namely, the "New Partnership
 
Program"
 

This discussion, was arranged by Congressman McKay. Ittook place

inSenator Humphrey's office, shortly before his health began to
 
visibly fail,
 

Congressman McKay explained to him the basic concept of Joint Venture
 
Services Inc. and indicated that JVS is a confederation that includes the
 
"Committee of Six" organizations inhis own District. He reported on the
 
vitality of these self-help groups. He told of the great potential that
 
lay,encouraging locally-managed self-help programs instead of subsidizing
 
so many government-to-government programs. He urged the effectiveness of
 
local community action, which he had witnessed, rather than remote
 
planning, analysis, research, etc.
 

Senator Humphrey grasped the situation immediately. He became
 
vigorous inhis advocacy of the concept. He displayed his keen insight
 
on strategy to achieve the goals. We were, after all, venturing into a
 
field inwhich he was the master."
 

His enthusiasm was due in part, to the fact that he knew the IVS/JVS/

Intertribe experiments first hand. He knew personally many of the leaders
 
inJVS and, he held inhighest respect. Specifically, he recognized the
 
names of six of the sponsors as fellow Minnesotans. Several were leaders
 
in the cooperative movement. He responded warmly when the names of
 
George and Dorethy Jacobsen were mentioned. He recalled TV Commentator
 
Edward P.Morgan, who first broke the story that IVS, an obscure
 
voluntary zrganization, had developed a modest program that might prove
 
to be siginificant.
 

The-, i2 three Humphrey-sponsored national programs inwhich the
 
IVS/JVS/Intertribe organizers had made direct, substantial, innovative
 
contributions~were mentioned. They were: (1) IVS-Peace Corps

(2) the Humphrey Admendment programs (Partners of the Alliance - the
 
Bolivia-Utah Partnership) and (3)the proposal for Indian Banks, which was
 
transmitted to Office of the Vice President.
 



Senator Humphrey was interested in some of the events 
and the
 

personalities that contributed to the Peace Corps legislation which he
 

He suggested that I write up some of
 introduced in the Senate in 1960. 
 He scanned
 
these facts. (There is a shortened version at Appendix F). 
 This
 
the original IVS proposal, "Testing the People-to-People Approach". 


document was utilized by his research team, and it contains 
the project
 

descriptions utilized in Senator Humphrey's speech introducing 
the
 

Peace Corps. (This paper is at Appendix G; Ihe speech is Appendix H.
 

The second contribution of the IVS/JVS/Intertribe organizers 
was to
 

The Humphrey Amendment. Very soon after the organization of IVS, the
 

original IVS founders encouraged the creation of the sister organization,
 
to sponsor comunity-to-community
Joint Venture Services. Its aim was 


programs that would provide self-help financing to rural enterprises,
 

Stanley Andrews recommended Bolivia as the site 
for the pilot project.
 

This project had already been formulated. It was suggested that it be
 

tied inwith the Humphrey Amendment programs, just 
then being planned.
 

Th s.wa_done_. 'The -proposal was submitted to Senator Humphrey'
s
 

'Tmp " Th' proposal at that:associatesT"and it-wai ented f submitted 

time is at Appendix I
 

was the American inaian uevewup.Jin:"-
The third program of the series 


surprised tolearn that.the.proposalo-rf, An7±'.Bank. Senator Humphrey was 
Bank was developed inAID as aspin-off .from-4--'.ibaT;%- :
American Indian 

.jn: Southeas.tAsia and triba
involvement program intended for ,ontanar 

F 4f tn.-n r groups elsewhere. Congressman McKa-y haiD>ecoeU 
his first year in Congress.
 

Itwas formed partly because tne doint ventures rrograms were
 
aimed at remote villages which were inhabited by ethnic groups with
 
tribal background. To accomodate to this situation, Intertribe Inc.
 
was organized. (See Appendix J ) The idea was proposed to prominent
 
leaders in the US banking community. They embraced the idea also,
 

leaders in government cooperated. (The letter to Vice President Humphre;
 
is at Appendix K ). Intertribe became "American Indian National Bank".
 
The chairman of Intertribe, Marvin Franklin, became its first Chairman
 
of the Board.
 

What is the reason for'an "arms length assignment?"
 

In each of the three above examples of pioneering programs that
 
were finally adopted under Senators sponsorship, itwas advisable to find
 
a place receptive to innovation. IVS, the Peace Corp model, was chartered
 
and organized after I shifted to the International Development Advisory .
 
Board. The Bolivia-Utah, Partners of the Alliance Project was formulated
 
during an interlude out of the private banking business. The intertribal
 
bank idea flourished during a voluntayexileto Office for-Economic1-

Opportunity which, in turn, attached me to a Governors office for wor
 
in the Southwest.
 



As AIDs champion on the Hill, 
Senator Humphrey had, nevertheless,
deplored what he had called "rhetoric and red tape" and the expenditures.
for endlers studies. 
 When he learned that the IVS/JVS/Intertribe innovator
had found no support inAID, he warmed up. 
 When he found that the proposal
for tribal programs among tribes overseas could not get a hearing in AID
and that it had to be exported to OEO, and to his own office, to gain
sponsorship, he heated up. 
 When he ruminated on the fact that the JVS
innovators, whom he personally regarded to be tops in their field, had
 never succeeded in getting one cent for any JVS, or Intertribe program,
he boiled. When Congressman McKay reminded him that I had found It
necessary to pay my own way to attend meetings with Congressman McKay to
organize projcects for overseas development, he exploded.
 

Congressman McKay describes Senator Humphrey as 
pacing back and forth,
like a tiger betrayed. Suddenly, as 
he paced, he exploded: No! I will
not send that letter to AID! 
 "I have a better plan". "Sit down here again'

he beckoned.
 

Seated again, he declared his new strategy. "I'm going to have
Dan Parker and John Murphy come up here and we will sit right down here
-(-umpizng hisindex' ngett and we-'*-'alk this thing through". 
 He wasreferring to the strategy to put me to work on demonstration projects

.-as p.rototyp4s.-for.new. legislation..He had previously told McKay hewoOld senda letter to AID supporting an IPA assignment, already requestedby two universities. This was calculated put me where I could develop,
mechanisms for directcommuntiy-to-community action. 
 This assignment
was 
intended to give me "arms length" flexibility to develop the proper
mechanisms, working with citizen groups and tie them into the banking

system.
 

Senator Humphrey accompanied us 
to the door where a conference
continued that recorded very high on the Richter scale.
 

"We've got to get this man on an arms 
length assignment" he repeated
to McKay. The two legislators quickly completed a 
plan. Congressman McKay
mentioned this in the attached letter to AID. 
At the door we stood
within his magnetic field still watching sparks fly. 
 Itwas an experience
to be treasured. 
We had seen the Happy Warrior at his best, near his
 
zenith, yet near the end.
 



CNGRESAAN CLARENCE LONG
 

as onCongressmen Clarence Long and Gunn McKay, colleagues the 
House Appropriations Committee, have from time to time discussed their 
z;,iilarity of viewpoint on the subject of international development. 
Congressman McKay told me of these discussions and suggested that I 
discuss with Congressman Long some self-help techniques for development 
which were of mutual interest to them. 

Congressman Clarence Long's ideas on overseas development are well 
known in AID. His ideas have much in common with the objectives of 
the citizen self-help development groups in Congressman Gunn McKay's 

District of Utah -- the "Conmittee of Six" organizations,First Conzressional 

In my visit in Congressman Long's office, in December, Dr. Long agreed 
that the need was not for discussion, but for action. He also pointed out 
the need for specific examples -- examples of successful transfer of
 

simple tools and appropriate, capital -- saving technology. Programs are 
needed that forsake the pitfalls of development theories, that spell "trickli 
down". We paa "rrni11rv irm't lp lin c __ -ro am'which build from 
"bottom up.' 

Congressman Long's call for action came as a challenge that I icnew 
would be accepted by the umbrella organization, Joint Venture Services, Inc. 
and the affilliated Committee of Six organizations inCongressman McKay's 
District. The specific example that was selected as a "test" case was a 
JVS dairy development project which is intended for a number of countries. 
This project is presented indetail in the attached materials. Included is 
an account of a mrirent "blitz" demonstration in Guatemala. (See Chapter II 
and Appendix L). 

This action demonstration involves the transfer of specific dairy 
technology for controlling bovine
technology to rural people. Itutilizes a 


scourge to the milk industry.
mastitis a world-wide epidemic that is a 


Following this discussion with Dr. Long, the inventor, Dan Noorlander
 
which make possible the manufacturewas motivated to design mould and methods 

A 17 year oldof key components with a kitchen stove and a simple lathe. 
Pocnchi Indian boy, from Guatemala, Solomon Choc, has just been brought to 

the US and is being trained to train others on how to manufacture this 
This project provided an opportunity tocomponent in his own country. 

demonstrate self-help development, and fast action. 

A key to introducing self-help and selt-tlnanclng into this dairy 
Mr. Dan Noorlander,improvement program is the cDntrol of patent rights. 

to a trusteeship,the inventor, is donating these licencing rignts 
for the benefit of less developed countriesJoint Venture Services, Inc., 

them. This JVS project could possibly prove to be a classicthat will use 
financing and in transfer of technology. It builds upon

case in self-help 
sustained, integrated self-help development.past success. It demonstrates 
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The fornula: 
 Private property is donated, a trusteeship appointed, projects
are planned, stewardships assigned, self-help production isassisted,
management trained and surplus profits are accumulated ina revolving fund.
Repeating the cycle, capital and stewardships are allocated to new enterprises,
Control isturned over to citizens inthe host country.
 

The use of loan guarantees isa key concept inthe system of selffinanced development. Congressman Long expressed his keen interest inthe
use of guarantees. The loan guarantee is seen by the Joint Venture Services
organizations as a 
suitable device for multiplying self-help projects,
attracting participants who are experienced and responsible, and enlisting
the cooperation and experience of the banking community, both inthe US and
abroad. 
Inshort, the guarantee isa 
device for decentralizing and
democratizing. 
Ittends to move the development process from the bureaucracy
to the private sector. 
That iswhere the developers are and where the
action is. Developers can move laterally, grass roots to grass roots, here
to there; and once a
base isestablished, there can be a 
genuine system
of "bottom up" development.
 

Congressman Long was interested inthe high caliber of leadership that
had launched the three sister organizations, International Voluntary
Services, Joint Venture Services and Intertribe, Inc.
 
I reported to Congressman Long an interesting fact about leadership
of the AID predecessor, International Cooperation Administration. All three
top officials had subsequently been active board members of one or more
of the IVS/JVS/Intertribe groups. 
 (Stanley Andrews, E. Reeseman Fryer
and Kenneth Iverson).
 

Dr. Long was also interested inthe series of citizens development
meetings that are being planned by JVS. 
He indicated he wanted to attend
the one being planned by Joint Venture Services for New Windsor, Maryland.
 
The congressional hearings were mentioned by Dr. Long, and he suggest
that some of the leaders of self-help projects would be desired to give


testimony.
 



MATTHEW McHUGH
 

My discussion with Congressman McHugh took place at the conclusion
 
of a talk he had given at a brown bag luncheon in AID. He had been
 
talking on the "State of AID", as Congress sees it. The picture was
 
grim. Congressman McHugh had stated that Congress was giving AID its
 
"last chance". The program would have been abolished, last time around,
 
he had told AID staffers, except for some brillant congressional liaison
 
work. He specifically mentioned Governor Gilligan and Ms. Jean Lewis.
 
He made it clear that to save AID again, it would take much more than
 
the acumen, perspicacity and persuasiveness of the Administrator and the
 
Office of Legislative Affairs.
 

The reason for disillusionment in Congress, as indicated in his
 
address: AID programs do not get down to the little guy,
 

In the after-the-speech discussion, I insisted to Congressman McHugh

that there are ways to do this; there are Americans who know how to
 
do it; they are found all over America by the hundred thousands. Moreover,
 
there are ways to mobilize and activate them.
 

To support this contention, I mentioned the citizens meetings
 
(described in Appendix B ) at which successful grass roots development
 
programs had been launched and at which congressiondl staffs had participated.
 
I told him that this can be done most anywhere. It could be repeated in
 
most any congressional district in the United States. A particularly

favorable area, I ventured, would be the congressional district that
 
included Cornell University, his own congressional district.
 

He seemed interested. Just then, Congressman McHugh was charmingly

rescued through the social dexterity of the Assistant Administrator,
 
Office of Legislative Affairs. She seemed to suspect that perhaps something

subversive was going on. She was probably right.
 



CONGRESSMAN GUNN MCKAY
 

My collaboration with Congressman McKay has come about quite
 
naturally. Our own sons and daughters worked together to help raise
 
$2500 in a Virginia neighborhood, by organizing car wash teams and
 
bake sales. This $2500 paid for a schoolhouse in an earthquake
damaged Indian village in Guatemala.
 

That skills, tools and the temperment to help achieve AIDs
 
oojectives reside in the communities of America is a truth that
 
Gunn McKay is helping to demonstrate in connection with the "Committee
 
of Six" and JVS. He realizes, moreover, that if government is to be
 
partner in a program to mobilize, organize and utilize private sector
 
resources, new mechanisms are needed.
 

To develop these new mechanisms, a number of meetings of his
 
constituents have been held. Included were developers, physicians,

bankers, educators, inventors and managers. He has been convinced that
 
mu.h more should be done to utilize private sector resources in our
 
ove,'seas programs. He has communicated this conviction to others on
 
the Hill and in AID, and he has in the past asked me to join him in
 
some of his discussions.
 

Congressman McKay proposed to AID (inthe letter at Appendix A)

that I be given an assignment pursuant to the Intergovernmental Personnel
 
Act, to a University or State government to develop a commuiity-based
 
program. This program is already, both interstate and international.
 

There is a direct precedent for this kind of assignment to promote

public/private partnership. In 1971 I was detailed to OEO, and via
 
OEO to an ICAP (Indian Community Action Program) located at the
 
University of Utah. This provided jumping off place to organize tribe
 
to-tribe programs, one of which culminated in the American Indian
 
National Bank. This same kind of flexibility sought to me by
 
Congressman McKay. In his letter to AID (Appendix A). Congressman McKay
 
stated:
 

"...In a recent meeting with these citizen groups,
 
I was asked if I could help provide them with a
 
coordinator/catalyst--someone to help them follow
 
through with their own projects and better relate
 
them to our national efforts abroad. Several of
 
these groups have asked me to inquire about the
 
possibility that AID would make available to them
 
Dr. Dale Clark.
 



In 1971, 
Dr. Clark was detailed for a year to
several State Offices of Economic Opportunity

to assist in the formation of development
corporations, including some of the development
corporations referred to in this letter...
 

"...Senator Hubert Humphrey has indicated to me
he will make known his support for this request
that Dr. Clark assist private groups such as 
these.
He is acquainted with Dr. Clark's work as in
original organizer of International Voluntary

Services, Inc. 
 This is the organization which
Senator Humphrey cited in his Senate speech
introducing the Peace Corps legislation in 1960.
He call IVS 'the organization which has the
experience most directly relevant to the
proposed Peace Corps'..."
 



CONGRESSMAN MORRIS UDALL
 

A program that Congressman McKay and I discussed long ago with
 
Congressman Morris Udall concerning the Hopi, Apache and Navajo Indian
 
tribes participation in tribe-to-tribe projects has again become a
 
timely topic. These tribes hosted and provided orientation on Indian
 
Reservations for tribal leaders from Southeast Asia who were interested
 
in training and technology transfer.
 

The JVS groups are launching another training program very soon
 
that may involve several Arizona Tribes and several tribal non-profit,
 
development corporations.
 

A t AppendixE there are several papers dealing with possibilities 
for tribe-to-tribe projects with ethnic groups abroad. 

My experience in Bureau of Indian Affairs and in the banking field
 
convinced me that there were technologies, skills, traditions and
 
practices utilized on Indian reservations that could make a contributior
 
in tribal areas abroad. Congressman McKay and I discussed with
 
Congressman Udall specifically the use of four distinct development
 
mechanisms: (a)tribal development authorities (b)Indian commercial
 
banks (c)an intertribal investment trust and (d)American Indian
 
Development Bank. All but the last one have become a reality. The
 
"development bank" technique with use of loan guarantees is central to
 
the present JVS plan to launch development enterprises abroad.
 



CONGRESSMAN' CLEME'T'ZABLOCKI
 

My discussion with Congressman Zablocki was in company with
 
Congressman McKay and a member of Congressman Zablocki's staff.
 
In this visit, Congressman McKay succeeded in enlisting Congressman

Zablocki's favorable consideration for JVS demonstrations of self
help development projects and for my assignment to a position where
 
I could effectively help develop such programs 
.
 

Congressman Zablocki was in agreement and agreed to write to

AID the letter at AppendixM. An earlier letter to AID was sent by

Congressman Zablocki 
in 1972, at the time the "Zablocki Amendment"
 
was being discussed. The discussion dealt with matters reported in
 
the attached letter from Congressman McKay to AID Administrator,

Dan Parker. (Appendix A). Congressman McKay raised the question as
 
to whether this visit to the Hill by a member of AID would cause
 
repercussions in AID. 
 Congressman Zablocki smiled reassuringly and
 
replied that when AID finds out how interested he and his colleagues
 
are in JVS, that there would be nothing to worry about. He also
 
indicated that many AID people talk to Congressman about such matters.
 
He specifically mentioned the visits of Ted Owens, who has been working
 
on a similar approach.
 



HAPTER,VIII.
 

T'MING IT TOGER
 

Citizen Action Meetings Organize It
 

In order to demonstrate how "Integrated Rural Development" can be
achieved overseas through self-help joint ventures, a number of citizen
participation meetings have been held, in the U.S. The citizen/
developers in these meetings have generated action prqjects that have
demonstrated the reality of their slogan: "Self-help works". 

These meetings Fre to be accelerated. They will follow a pattern
of citizens meetings which has been tested and is described in the
attached memorandum to Dr. George Wing, Special Advisor to the Administrator,
Governor Gilligan. 

Meetings are planned in a number of states: Arizona, Arkansas,
California, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin and Virginia. 

An illustration of these citizen meetings ispresented inthe attached
adgendum. It isa proposed meeting inBoise, Idaho. Itisplanned that
 
at this meeting inventor, Dan Noorlander, will transfer licencing rights
to patented technology that will benefit the rural poor in under-developed
countries. Receiving this gift, in behalf of Joint Venture Services Inc.,
will be John Metzger, the organizer of the famous "freedom train" that was
promoted by Drew Pearson, in 1947. Columnist Jack Anderson, who was thenDrew Pearson's assistant, has expressed interest in reporting this possible
adaptation of the famous "Freedom Train". 

The results of these meetings by citizen/developers show that AID's
New Direction, can be promoted through programs which link people at the 
grassroots, over there, with people at the grassroots, over here.
Development is done best by developers, and out in the private sector there. 
are developers. 



MEETINGS OF JOINT .'EIITURESERVICES, INC. 
WITH IDAHO PRIVATE GROUPS 

The citizens' groups comprising Joint Venture Servides,
 
inc. are scheduling several meetings in'Idaho.
 

Following the formac of the Salt Lake City meetings

of June 7-3, these JVS conferences' will be held in the
 
conference rooms in the federal buildings in Boise and
 
Pocarellc convenient to the Congressional staffs. Typi
cally, the Cong"essicnal delegartions show keen interest
 
in JVS's "Selff-Help loris" program. It is expected thaa
 
idaho's Conressional dele.atiQns and some political can
dicates will be represented.
 

The irntial meeting will deal mainly with four key
 
subjec*s :
 

i. 	The JVS legislative proposal for a quasi goverrument
 
corpor-tion o administer a "yardstick progra.."
 
This program will measure costs and benefits of over
seas programs carried on at community-to-co.munity
level as comoared to the costs and benef'-s of govern

men-t-to-gover.-menz programs. 

2. 	The establishing of a private-sector financing system
 
to serve self-help joint ventures and on-zhe-job
 
training ei t.erprises overseas,
 

3. 	 Public Relations Program 

4. 	 Projec s 

In regard to the JVS legislative proposal, the reaction 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee will be sought 
prior to these meetings and a report will be 2iven or. this 
Committee 's reactions. 

in regard to the second item, which deals with self 
help financing, the cooperation of leaders in the Idaho 
banking communit7 has b~en enlisted. A reporc will be 
given on techniques and procecurea for coope.-ation with 
the Private banking system in linking toaerher the bank 
accounts of independent organizations and forming a na
tional capitp-! pool, which cooi is to be linked to govern
menz and leveraged through cuz-omary governmencal loan 
quarantee provisions. 



In this connection, Mr. Erie Sauder, an Ohio banker
 
and businessman and a leader in MEDA (Mennonite Economic
 

Development Associates) 4ill give a presentation on intro
duccion of small banks amon tribal groups in Central Americz
 

Mr. John D. Metzler, the chief organizer of the re
nowned Freedcm Train just after 'orld War I!, will discuss 
some of the lessons to be learned from the experience of
 
CROP (Christian Rural Overseas Program), Heifer Project,
 
Church World Service and other programs in which he played
 
a key role.
 

The public relations aspects of the JVS program wil!
 
be discussed in the light of the exoerience of organizations
 
associated with JVS and paricuLariy Mr. Metzler's relation
shic with col-mniss Drew Pearson. who made the CROP
sponsored .Fr&eedcm Train a househcld expression. 

Organ atrions represented at the meeting will include 
the Ecu~menicai Association o' Churches in Idaho; Christian 
Rural Overseas ?rogram; idaho State Farm Bureau and a number 
of ccmmunity-level non-profit development corporations active 
in overseas development. 



APPENDIX.A
 

Z~m~r~of tbe Zfilftcb a-tfte 
N)olI cof Iaputentatibeid


U.",Is!UITU1ol1, :0.C. 20515
 

January 28, 1976 

The Honorable Dan Parker 
Administrator 
Agency for International Developrment 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Parker: 

I have met several times recently with representatives of citizens 
groups in my State of Utah in regard to self-help development programs which 
they sponsor in underdeveloped countries. They have found success and 
satisfaction in training disadvantaged people in fields of health, education, 
and agriculture. They have done this in a way that promotes independence 
and self-sufficiency 

One particular meeting in my office in Provo, Utah, was attended 
by representatives of six non-profit organizations that conduct training pro
grams among people in poverty. I feel assured that the commendable efforts 
of these citizen action groups, and similar groups throughout the nation, 
could be greatly magnified. Such efforts would do honor to our overseas 
technical assistance program. 

The six groups of which I speak are supported almost entirely 
from private contributions: Nevertheless, they have met with success in 
teaching disadvantaged people to participate in productive and remunerative 
enterprises. They now wish to expand their programs and build upon their 
good beginnings. At least two of the groups have approached the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) and have concluded that the loan 
and guarantee provisions of such lending institutions are well suited to 
program components which they believe to be bankable. The training and 
technical assistance resources of AID could also be of great help, especially 
in training large numbers of the rural poor to utilize technology that would 
be demonstrated by groups such as those I have mentioned. I believe that 
in a partnership between AID and such groups each side would be the winner. 



The Honorable Dan Parker -2- January 28, 1976 

In a recent meeting with these citizen groups, I was askec 
if I could help provide them with a coordinator/catalyst--soneone to

help them follow through with their own projects and better relate thea 
to our national efforts abroad. Several of thesc groups have asked ml 
to inquire about the possibility that AID would make available to them
Dr. Dale D. Clark. In 1971, Dr. Clark was detailed for a year to
several State Offices of Economic Opportunity to assist in the forma
tion of development corporations, including some of the development
corporations referred to in this letter. 

A group of five pilot rural development projects launched at
about that time were presented to AID as an exemplification of the pro
visions later incorporated in the Zablocki Amend rnnt to the- F'oreign
Assistance Act of 1973. These projects were reviewed at the outset by
Congressman Zablocki and 'conmended by him in a letter to AID as
reflecting the mandate of Congress. All five projects proved to be
 
successful, 
 and some are now being expanded. 

Senator Hubert Humphrey has indicated to me he will make
known his support for t1:.s reqtiest that Dr. Clark assist private groups
such as.these. He is acquainted with Dr. Clark's work as an original
organizer of International Voluntary Services, Inc. This is the organi
zation which Senator Humphrey cited in his Senate speech introducing
the Peace Corps legislation in 1960. He called IVS "the organization
which has the experience most directly relevant to the proposed Peace 
C rOs. " 

Many of the same organizations that cooperated at that time 
in starting IVS, a Peace Corps prototype, would now develop other
innovative patterns for assisting rural poverty groups. They need 
information and assistance from AID, and they need flexibility and
opportunity for independent action. They reflect a desire to assist 
our national efforts abroad, but at the same time, safeguard the values
of local initiative, self reliance, enterprise and volunteerism. I there
fore agree with Senator Humphrey's suggestion that Dr. Clark be placed
in a position that allows flexibility and innovation in working out projects
and procedures according to their own dictates. 
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The Honorable Dan Parker 

There is much to be done. The citizens groups are 

more effective. Channels need to be opened
anxious to learn to be 
up to thc vast resources of information and technical assistance in 

shared management
our public programs. Coordinating machinery and 

services need to be installed. Financing techniques such as revolving 

need to be utilized.funds, loan guarantees, etc. 

Organizations that are participating in these discussions
 

include:
 
Eyring Research Institute
 
Foundation for Indian Development (Cordell Anderson Group)
 

Ayuda, Inc. (physicians, dentists, and profession-l people)
 

Motoqua Foundation (Louis Ramon-Ralph Breadlove Group)
 

Ind Lan Initiatives, Inc;
 
Intertribe, Inc.
 

These groups in my state are joining hands with several
 

non-profit corporations w, ch operate nationally. Several private
 
joint ventures are also involved.active in overseasenterprisers who are 

The ideas reflected above have been espoused for years by 

Senator Hubert Humphrey and Representative Clement Zablocki. I have 

They are both personally acquainted
discussed the subject with them. 

sponsors
with background and even with some of the specific projects and 

happy to join Senator Humphrey and Representativeinvolved. I am 

in supporting the principles underlying these projects which


Zablocki 
at an carlier date, had already had the vision to endorse.they, 

Sincerely, 

(i
Gunn McKay 

Member of Congress.
 

.GM/ws 



APPENDIX B
 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR. INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0523 

July 21, 1978
 

Dr. George Wing

Agency for International Development
 
Room 5752, N.S.
 
Washington, D.C. 20523
 

Dear Dr. Wing:
 

In our recent discussion on ways to achieve the
 
objectives of AID's New Direction, we spoke of citizens'
 
action groups that are in process of confederating in

order to better conduct New Direction-type projects
 
overseas.
 

One small cluster of U.S. communities, in a few
 
meetings that ended as recently as June 8, 1978,

agreed to collaborate in. launching and managing inter
related rural projects in Guatemala. There are eight

groups in this coordinated effort, not three as I had
 
mentioned. The attached table lists these eight

groups, together with the information you requested-
names, dates, projects and locations.
 

In about one month after their decision to con
federate, representatives of most of these groups

were in Guatemala working together to launch new pro
jects. Meetings to effect further confederation of private

groups are being held in other parts of this country and

Canada. The next is in Peoria, Ill. 
 It is being hosted
 
by one of the original JVS directors, the Most Reverend
 
Edward W. O'Rourke, Bishop of Peoria.
 

These meetings called by Joint Venture Services,

Inc. illustrate the unlimited possibilities in mobilizing

private sector resources in a productive public/private

partnership to reach the poor majority.
 

As to a specific action AID might take, there could
 
be a clarification of my own assignment by AID so 
as to

legitimize my efforts to mobilize private sector re
sources in AID-related projects. Actually, I was

brought back into AID in 1968 
to do precisely this.

There have been some successes, but because of confusion:
 



2 

in position assignments and job descriptions, 
as well

delay in the implementation of the
as "New Direction"


mandate, it has been necessary for me to pay for my

own 
travel and use my own vacation time to meet with
these groups. I have traveled on my own in five
 
states and Canada in order to do a job that was assigned to 
me by AID, mandated to 
AID by the Congress

and destined by the nature of things 
to succeed because of the resources of technology, skill and compassion that reside in communities all over America.
 

The eight groups cited in the attached table are
 a small sample of what similar groups all over the
nation could do. 
 One main diversion to 
their purpose

has been AID's classification of them as 
voluntary

agencies in the welfare business. These groups regard
themselves as 
private sector rural developers and enterprisers in a movement characterized by their slogan,
"Self-help Works." 
 If there is to be linkage with
 
AID, where is the handle?
 

Encouraging 
 signs have appeared. Governor Gilligan's search for new approaches will encourage these

innovative private groups as 
evidenced by his open
door policy, his brown bag forums, his face-to-face
 
confrontation with the 
concerns 
of his employees

and finally his assignment to you of the task of
being his eyes and ears 
to entertain a variety of
 
views, including my own.
 

I appreciate my meetings with you and hope that
this exchange will prove useful to 
the Agency and
that I can find, within the AID Complex, an opportu
nity to assist in the New Direction efforts.
 

Sincerely,
 

Dale D. Clark
 



ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTED AT RECENT
 
JOINT VENTURE SERVICES INC. MEETINGS
 

UOW COOPERATING IN JOINT PROJECTS ABROAD
 

Organization 

MEDA 
(Mennonite Economic 
Development Associates) 
Akron, PA--All Third 
World Continents 

AYUDA 
Logan, UTAH-
Cunen, Guatemala 

) JVS 
(Also Cavite, Philippines 
Inter-Agency Council) 

) FOUNDATION FOR INDIAN 
DEVELOPMENT -
Provo, Utah--Coban, 
Guatemala 

) VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
PROGRAM 
Salt Lake City--LDC's 

Representative 


Mr. Lloyd Fisher 

Executive Director 

21 South 12th St. 

Akron, PA 


Daniel Bluth, D.D.S. 

President 

150 E. 2nd North 


Logan, Utah 84321
 
(Now visiting Guatemala)
 

Dr. Welling Roskelley" 

Drector 

1406 East 19th N. 

Logan, Utah 84321 

(Now visiting Guatemala) 


Dr. Robert Blair, Pres. 

990 Cedar Avenue 

Provo, Utah 84601 

(Recently in Guatemala.
 
Associates are presently
 
in Guatemala)
 

Dr. E. Terell Bell 

Immediate Past U.S. 

Commissioner of Educa-

tion, presently Utah 

Commissioner for Higher 

Education, Salt Lake 

City. Also Mr. Ed Peters.
 

Kind of Program 


AssistedTby,JVS 


Livestock 

Health 

Training
 
Business Management
 

Health Training; 

Establish Clinics 


Rural Development 

Village Agriculture 


Project
 

Location
 

Over twenty
 
Countries
 

Cunen, Chajul,
 
and Nebaj,
 
Guatemala
 

He is now in
 
Guatemala
 

Training in Cooperatives adapting his
 

Health, Education 

Agriculture 

Business
 

Includes rebuilding of 

autos by student volun-

teers for ambulance
 
use in Guatemala (First
 
"ambulance" now enroute
 
to Guatemala.)
 

training
 
techniques
 

Coban, Patcicia
 
etc., Guatemala
 

Hill Country,
 
Guatemala
 



Organization 


6) 	DAIRY QUALITY CONTROL, 

INC. 

Orem, Utah 


7) 	NEW WORLD LANGUAGES 

Orem, Utah 


8) 	AYUDA TRAINING PROGRAM 

(On-the-job skill 

training) . 

Representative 


Dr. Daniel Noorlander 

President 

(N3w in Guatemala) 


Dr. Robert Blair, Director 

(Recently returned from 

Guatemala. 
Co-workers 

are still there.) 


Senor Pablo Choc 

Native of Patzicia, 

Guatemala, and 

Dr. Noorlander 


Kind of Program 


Elimination of Mastiti. 

in 	JVS and other Dairy 

Herds Abroad. 


Preparation of 

dictionaries in three 

Indian languages. 


Training for carpen-

ters, cabine. makers, 

bin smiths, lathe opera
tops. nlmbm~r i 

Location
 

Coban and Cunen,
 
Guatemala and
 
Chile, etc.
 

Various Tribes
 
in 	Guatemala
 
(Quiche, Cak
chiguel, Kekchi)
 

Patzicia,
 
Guatemala
 



APPENDIX C
 

PER QMIANCE EVALUATION REPORT - DR. DALE D. CLARK 

Community Development Advisor GS-15
 
EA/TECH
 
Periodfrom July 16, 1967-to July 31, 1968
 

Dr. Dale Clark has a special ability for bringing together into
 
practical cooperation leading private persons of constructive purpose
 
whose combined efforts blaze new trails in rural development, activities
 
generally within the scope of what is now called Title IX in this Agency.
 
Dr. Clark as an ICA officer generated the International Voluntary
 
Services, some fifteen years ago, and for nearly all the years since
 
has served as a Director of the IVS. The Peace Corps grew from :he
 
precedent established by the IVS.
 

Dr. Clark this year, as Area Development Advisor in EA/TECH, has
 
.generated twwo-ng 9 One is INTERTRIBE, Inc.,
wqres fordev.elopment. 

whic~hunites for the.cvelopment of their assets and for participation
 
in American overseas assistance the principal Indian tribes of the
 

a hAm-'rnSou-s:-Th&Chiefs-of these tribes, in personally signing 
the articles of incorporation, responded to Dr. Clark's initiative and
 
expressed their confidence by making him an officer of the Corporation.
 
The other force is JOINT VENTURES, Inc., an organization not yet legally
 
organized but already vital in the intent and actions of the Fen of
 
national stature - including a former Administrator, and a former
 
Deputy Administrator of a predecessor Agency to the A.I.D. - currently
 
engaged in the process of or-anization and already picking overseas
 
projects to support with private resources under the aegis of JOIFT
 
VENTURES, Inc. Legal incorporation will soon be effected. I look
 
forward with pleasure to personal participation in this action.
 

There is no doubt in my mind that fifteen years hence these twe
 
new institutions vill be vigorous and known widely for their good works
 
In undertaking these activities, and spending virtually all his time
 
on them, Dr. Clark has responded to my own wishes as Director, EA/TECH
and he has reported directly to me i recruited Dr. la _s-or-_bje
express ournone of generatin prctical activities, utilizine primaril
 
priva$e resources, that would - ate the efforts of people inEast
 
Asian countries, in non-merronolitan areas oq-e.hi_e
 
t.9duc .,g enterprise__s. The firsb projects under JOINT VENTURES will b, 

In The Philippines and Indonesia. Both will be business *activities at 
the grass roots level. These are two or three of hundreds of projects 
that will follow. This is institution building of a high order. I 
regard Dr. Clark's performance as outstanding in quality in uniting 
the Indian tribes in INTERTRIBE, Inc., and in drawing together the 
men who have decided to organize JOINT VEITURES, Inc. and make it 
successful in the years to come. They and the organizations of good 
will they represent are among America's prime resources. 

Rated by: Clifford /Matlock Reviewed by: Robert H. Hooter 
Director, EA/TECH DAA/East Asia (AN 
Aitpust 9. 1968 



APPENDIX D
 

August 24,, 1978
 

Mr. Daniel Noorlander
 
508 West 630 South
 
Orem, Utah 84037
 

Dear Mr. Noorlander:
 

This is in regard to your work with a Chilean
 
scientist, Dr. Eichholz, and the University Austral
 
de Chile in a campaign to improve milk production
 
by controlling mastitis in dairy cows, an infection
 
complicated by improper milking machines that has
 
become a worldwide epidemic.
 

I am going to suggest that you and your colleagues
 
in Chile investigate the possibilities of the Reimbur
sable Development Programs, Sec. 661 of the Foreign
 
Assistance Act.
 

I understand that you are the inventor of a
 
number of patented processes that are used exten
sively in the manufacture of'dairy equipment and
 
that these processes have been approved for demon
stration purposes in Chile by Dr. Eichholz and his
 
team of scientists. Your letter of August 10, 1978,
 
indicates that there is a solution to the mastitis
 
problem, and that in searching for this solution you
 
are in agreement with leading scientists and also
 
equipment manufacturers in the United States as to
 
the measures to be taken. In regard to the immediate
 
problem you state that Dr. Eichholz, who is directing
 
the anzi-mastitis program in Chile, "is in need of
 
sufficient milkiiig machine equipment to set up suffi
cient demonstration herds to show not only Chile, but
 
the other nations of South America, how this can be
 
done."
 

Finally, you have indicated that you will, on
 
a preferential basis, "license any patent under my
 
control for the use of nations that need milk to
 
improve the diet of their citizens."
 

In my opinion your letter contains very persuasive
 
arguments in favor of scientific and technical coopera
tion between the U.S. and Chile to control mastitis.
 
In confronting this "worldwide epidemic of mastitis"
 



,7 oA uu, naz smaii countries could not supporta viable equipment manufacturing industry but "Chile,however, could manufacture some of their equipment, ,
import some, and generally get into the milking machine
business under licensing agreements etc. from other
companies in the U.S." 
 You would, yourself, be in a
position to assist, and in fact, your services 
are
already being requested to assist Chile in this work.
 

What you are proposing is a self-help program and
it appears that 
there would be little or no cost to
the U.S. or the Chilean governments because the costs
cculd be defrayed mainly through profits from production. 
 This program would, in short, be characterized
by (1) the transfer of U.S. technology, including the
placing of patent rights into 
a trusteeship, (2) the
creation of a cottage industry to 
manufacture, assemble,
and distribute, (3) a financing plan that would be
largely non-governmental, onethat would involve participation of the U.S. banking community, (4) 
a program
that is 
significantly beneficial internationally, but
is 
nevertheless self-supporting, (5) participation of
the employees in profits from the manufacturing process,
and 
(6) a flow of income into a revolving fund, from
license fees, 
to guarantee the financing of similar
socially beneficial, self-help enterprises that will
 
follow.
 

it may be that there is 
a way for Dr. Vichholz
to obtain technical assistance of the 
kind that both
 you and he recommend. The procedure would be for
him to 
determine if the Ministry of Agriculture, the
University and other concerned parties would ask the
U.S. Embassy in Santiago to forward a request to
Agency for international Development, Reimbursable
the
 

Development Programs, (Atzention Mr. Franklin Stewart)
to send a Section 661 Team to 
Chile to examine the
problem and possible solutions. The request should
specify the kind of technical assistance needed in
setting up a program in Chile that would benefit all
 
Latin America.
 

Sincerely yours,
 

Dale D. Clark
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Memorandum,
 
to DSIT/IPS, Mr. John F. Lippmann DT:September 8, 1978 

-ROM : DS/IT/PS, Dale D. Clark 

SUBJECT: Report on the Organizing of Several Prototype Training and Technology 
Centers through AID/Private Sector Cooperation
 

The attached letter to Mr. Dan Noorlander, Vice President of AYUDA, Inc.,
 
outlines a plan to transfer technology to LDCs on a basically self-help
 
basis.
 

There are a number of other technologies that can similarly be trans
ferred to LDCs. These technologies, incorporated in operating enter
prises, will serve as the basis of training operations in a chain of 
grass-roots training and technology centers. 

To promote t:his approach, a series of meetings is now being held in 
several states by lccal non-profit organizations. They intend to follow 
a format similar to the AUYDA/JVS project led by Mr. Noorlander. These 
meetings reveal the great potential in mobilizing private sector resources, 
and they demonstrate how trainingand technology programs can be done in 
partnershipwith AID. 

A report of one such meeting is contained in the attached letter to 
Dr. George Wing. A proposed agenda for a meeting to be held In Boise, 
Idaho is also attached. Meetings are being planned for..a number of'other 
states. 

Attachment
 
As stated.:-


Buy U.S. Saviny: Bond: Regularly :n.the PayrollSaving: Pa, 



Indians to the Rescue
 
By Robert Pear the source of their financing at this 
s awmf,,wrfU- time. The transaction, if carried 

The plan to save the WiLlard out, would.spare the hotel-from' 
Hotel by converting itinto a-center demoLition.. . 

for Indian affairs appears to have Clark said his original idea-was 
been the brainchild of a U. S. that the hotel might serve as a 
economist who was struck by cul- showcase in which American In-
rural similarties tween American dians could display their native
Indians and MontagnardAsia tribes in arts, and Asian tribes. in tuni couldexhbitthei crf : 

AnianadMnanr rbsin ehbtterCLSTo this end, Clark said. he put the 

D , an economist for-
merly wDh the Bureau of Indian Af- Indians in touch with Simon Kriger,fairs and now with the Agency forfta ie rA aenncnofo wi han oriental art dealer here, who 

International Development, first agreed to make the Internationaf 
put the Indian leaders intouch with Cultural and Trade Center Founda-
Charles B. Benenson of New York, tion, of which he is chairman, the 
co-owner of the historic hotel at 14th . first non-Indian tenant of the re-
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue juvenated hotel. 
NW. 
 'CLARK, Aone-time Utah banker,

THE INDIANS announced yester- worked four year -t the Indian Bu-
day thatthey are forming a non- reau and maintained his contacts 
profit organization to buy the hotel with Indians after moving to'AT in 
for 7 million and renovate it, at an 1.968. 
additional cost of S23 to S2S million. His vision for th e "WIard grew. 
The first three floors would be used from an international exchang pro-
for exhibits and as headquarters for gram several years ago. He accom-
the National American Indian Corn- pazied Montagnard tribesmen from 
cil, which represents urban Indian Laos and Vietram who were study-
living off reservations. The upper ing Indian enterprises in the United 
scven floors would be used again as States, and he observed a "feeling 
hotel rooms . of kinship, a friendly interaction" 

The Indians refused to identify between the tribes. 

"We noticed that, when Asian 
tribal people were with Indian. 

tribal people," Clark said. "therm 
was a t rom of s 
that seemed to be lackingwhen thly 
were in situations dominated by the., 

-odern and the industrial." 

.the Betweenone .hand,Apacha.andand Navaho ot.. on" Mao--and.Ka? 
tribesmen on the other, Clark r&.

"
 "cle;teews"nmtdet
 
called.there was "animated ex.
change," though- the Asians could;spe ak few words of Pa li hI L 

n . 

Clark hoped to spur commmiuca-: 
tion on a wider scale with a cultural
center, through which American In-: 
dians could transmit their-skills and: 
at the same time participate in th&U.S. Bicentennial... .-. 

•. 	 .
 
ONCE CLARK provided the ini-;. 

tial. -contact, the Indians dealt: 
directly with Benenson the owne. 

" 	d Mie ein, t Ie
: Helen Marie Klein, executive*
secretary of the Indian Council,* 

' 	 said the Indians hope to reopen the: 
Willard, with. its facade intact oti 

. July 4, 1976, eight years after it was
closed becase of ... financial.. 

ffic ties. .
'See 	 HOTEL, B-3 

,HOSeEHTLL B-


Continued From-B-1i was onltold of"the "ing aide to Mayor Walter"- cased on twe possible 
The current structure, •plan to buy the Willard last E. Washington. "We want-

-

of money: The set-sources 

opened in 1901, was design- Friday," . said Morris ed to see the Willard con- Itlement of land claims and 

ed by Henry Hardenbergh, Thompson, commissioner of verted back to hotel use," oil- revenues from Alaska's 
architect of the'Plaza Hotel Indian affairs. "We wish according to the Pennsylva- . North Slope. 
in New York City. them well. I have no under- ia -Avenue development 'Under the Alaska Native 

District and federal offi-, standing, honestly, uf the plan. ,... " - 9- Claims Settlement Act of 
cials were enthusiastic. financial arrangements. '1971 the federal gvern
about the Indians' project "We certainly hope the IN THE absence of a ment has paid more than 
but mystified at the source project goes'through," said statement from the Indians $140 million in claims, out of 
of their funds. Ben W. Gilbert, top plan- themselves, speculation fo- a total of S962 million ulti

: •. t . .:,... . I-[. - .... :. . . .-.. . 

mately to be spent- The 
money has been distributed 
among 12 regional corpora-
tions in Alaska, and Mrs. 
Klein actively campaigned 
for creation of a 13th re-

resident Alaska natives ike 
herself, 

She rejoiced late last 
month when Federal Judge 

Oliver Gasch ordered the
secretaTy of Interior to \ 

create a 12th corporation.
 

Mrs. Klein denied that oil 
money was behind the Wil--
lard venture. .-

The Indians said they 
were negotiating a mBnge
ment contract with a lead
ing hotel chain. -

L c 

http:Mao--and.Ka
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 TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1975 

Indians to the Rescue
 
The Indians apparently are rming 

to town as never before, which means 
they're coming to say, in a very vis-
ible way. And if the transaction an-
nounced here yesterday is consum-
mated satisfactorily, for both the 
buyers and sellers, one overriding re-
suit seems ordained: Amorican In-
dians, in purchasing the Willard Hotel. 
will draw attention they've never re. 
ceived before in tne federal city.

They've been trying to get
favorable, continuing notice for a long 
time, ever since Sam Houston. clad in 
tribal garb and representing their 
interests, trod those blocks around the 
Willard in his doorr.ed effort to prevent 
Andrew Jackson from dishonoring
treaties with the Cherokees. Further-
more, barring any unforeseen difficul-
ties, this proposed purchase by the 
National American Indian Council cer-
tainly is welcome. ifthe council comes 
up with the money-reportedly 57 mil-
lion-i is fully entitled to buy the Wil. 
lard, thus saving the historic and 
decaying structure from demolition. 
This is a rescue which we and others 
in this city have been seeking rather 
desperately in recent weeks, as the 
wrecker's ball drew closer. Closed in1968, the old ho.'el has been losing its 
owners $,000 a day, they say, and 
only a temporary court order has pre-
vented their stripping away its grand 
facade to convert it into a bland office

building. 


As announced by the Indian groups
plans for its restoration under this 
purchase seem commendable The fa
mous facade would be preser'ed, of-
fices and exhibit areas would fill the 
first three floors, and a renovated 
hotel the top seven floors. The new 
Willard would serve as headc-uarters 
of the council, which claims represen. 
tation of some 800,000 Indians, and 
also contain offices of other native 
4merican groups. A focal place for In 

dian culture is envisioned, certainly 
-not out of keeping with the widely
representative function of the Nation's 
Capital. And Mrs. Helen Marie Klein,
executive secretary of the council, 
sees another wor-thy mission: "Owner
ship of the Willard means First Ameri
cans can make a conzribution to the 
preser'ation of an important part of 
the city's and nation's history." 

The Willard is that, and more: a 
splendid architectural ornament 
which this city cannot afford to lose. 
But above all. the hotel that lodged 
Lincoln (before this structure was 
built, to be sure) and in whose bar
room Walt Whitman penned poetry 
after the battle of Bull Run simply 
cannot be dispensed with. It once was, 
as Carl Sandburg wrote, acruaily "the 
center of Washingron and the nation." 
If American Indians can save it,
where so many historical, civic and 
governmental groups have iailed thus 
far, they and all of us can take a great 
deal of pride. 

,, S04'f. 40L 
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Por S7mlin 
By Lee A. Daniels 

wJJflMWv ,c, . aja: wrr 
The owners of W. shington's historic Willard Hotel 

and rcpresental.ives oi a national American Indian 
organization announced yesterdayv that the hotel woul 

be Durcnsed by a grouD z American Indian investors 

aitehoe' 
ei
aad 

w'jid be retained and Ith.' 
the bufling would contact, She would not say specifi
three floors of office and e:x- taly how iUS money would be 
hibirion space as well as a raisec, only, that there is a

see-tv oego posblt h ru 
een . ariho e cu~ woudd grants teom rIMthosbiseek 

Heeai lieeu federal gocrmn n r-a 
riv-e eCretg.-y-o the Nai !vi:ate foundations. 
.Amercan lndi~n Council 3Zu. I She said the group i:open to 
spokesw'oman at the press cot:. flregin renovations wztn~n 

council wee.y',namesbut orefusec to discioserferee,~said1t the le -. theLarcntectrt 
"case. eid she whot~ at. i or the contraeting L-

chas.stu Shshew n t hat would renovate tre struco 
liberty. to reveal the names of .nzre. orTre¢ors, theo7 million: the say. whOoncewouici workhow age note! the nan-

was to be ga:.nered, or the de., was cornieed. She noted thatadls of the purtasing agree- these natter are stl m -ego. 
meat. y tiation.

In response to reeated I Mrs. Klein also said she 

questiomng by reporters, she ., could* not reveal, any othersaid th S7 million was "* Spectfic ir ation about the
Thnd;ei isi-m,' and that the :.ytet except to say trat its 

ptuchasing wueement wouid rate would not be expensie.
mf~irmoon 'chas.de tsaidthe wa5 n,7 cnrcin-be signed o to e buindL z's hreeWor n 4 an The first 

aours" floors will house the nai nal 
Charles B. Benenon. half -. ,arters of the .nri ra 

wwner of the hotel, attended eek Indian Counc. 
.e press coference and su , .rs Klein said is an 
orted Mr3. Kein's statemnen u .Shela organization formed."er e said btheconcil i .± bta represents 800.0 

nade," he "I "Th fullye abut"'an o tsaid. am osae i t - n.ame ndinstliou~i ouhe 
flebe realized.thI have great. '..;locala:er d regionalg'rcups.iinaian,Amercan 

Pur wdcoas t w, ol o eepnie.azeeet rtlonridence in the pu'n.nosingioo See WILLARD, C5, CoL 1 I
Chrlo s BBnd .-..e3 on anlf lh -irrtr of te.tn . 

rOu1p."
BeneGson would not discussk
 
ais of the purchsing
 
reInement.
 

' '' 

HELEN MlARIE KLEIN" ChI.RLES B. BENENSON 
... she coordinates Uallard purchase: he confirms it. 

I d aS t t u
 
prsdoneeceaog-Thrusepks~inil .1 A-ote '' 

WY1 d 
t U ' aI.I t II" 

W~LI.fD Frm- o h mnywsgtee 
LAD Fr, C-hwtemnywsgtee 

rnames of. the inve.tors. 
groups will have offices there. ~Ben W. Gilbert, director of 

-ilteInternational Cu!the city's munic ,pal planning
rural and Trade Center .Ofole, ho aedd e 
Washin~gton, an organtzatuon.~ o~rneaogwt5 
now at 18th and K Streets, several city officials. s3id 
NW, which Mrs. Klein said:NAIC officials told them con. 
was devoted to fosterI bc*i fidentiaillv 10 days a .o that a 
ter underst.anding among peoi purchasing agreement was in 
pies throu~n trade and cul* the offing.actvs:hel inties. Gilbert said he knew th. 

Mrs. Klein is president of ing about the agreement's dethat organization. tails. 
News of the apparent pur Mrs. Klein said she wouldchasing agreement surprsedreveal datais of the agree 

persons involved in the con-,ment at a press conferencetroversy over what wouid be.;next week.
 
come of the hotel at 14th Mrs. Klein said the organize-

Street and Pennsylvania Ave. tions headquarters are in San 
ue NW as well as those:Prancisco.. reporter could 

knowledgeable about AmeLA.not find an organization of 
can Indian affairs, that name listed in the San 

. -Several sources said they ,ranc sc. telehone directory. 
hads heard runtor o ta pur. Althe or.'.mnica s lani
 
chase for thne irs tm iation psconrene icng in
last week. O id had Mrs. Klein said. Members of 
herdr d that. board Harris,directors includea womonthsto . ago aLaDonna.its of wife of for
formedtogroup of purchase thehadhoteL. Louisri. Bruce. formerinvestors beenmer corSen. Fred R. Harris, and 
Sre n en~vnaAe to~ eduresaei a 

None of the sources Lnew:missioner of Indian aairs.c n I da far. th t nm.itd i h a 

qrs. ien esti eraed
onovaion of the hotel's inte-

asatfloorsBhe Avzaiiabel Ame nt 

hoteln 
"-pr ts nalons b,Kdpnleu. 

e the J.. '4, to i n S. 
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UNITED STATES GOERTNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Mr. Donald Goodwin, SA/TD D4T7-. Jima 6 1q74 
TIMJ : Dr. Isaiah Jackson, SVATD/PH 
RoM : Dale D. Clark, SA/TD/PH . 

su'jEcr: Report on Field Trip 

There is attached a report on the meeting in Sacramento, California
which was called by the National American Indian Council. The attached 
report deals with a proposal to launch an international exhibition in
connection with the Bicentennial Celebration with the tentative theme;
Tribalism and Modernism. 

There was another acti-ity pursued on this field trip which had to dowith the launching of technical assistance projects in tribal areas in 
less developed countries. The two activities are, of course, mutually

supportive, but the overseas aspect will be treated in a separate memo. 
Briefly stated, the pilot projects laumched several years a o, which
tested the viability of tribal development programs have yielded suc
cessful results. The two sister non-profit corporations that were en
couraged initially in AID will no doubt be reactivated, expanded and
finally funded with some government funds. A meeting has been callednext Monday at Commerce to discuss the funding of Intertribe/JVS. Only
domestic programs will be considered at this meeting. However, AID may
wish to consider utilizing the Intertribe/JVS mechanism for LDC pro
grmns along the lines suggested in the attached paper: "Aproposal for 
one hundred Rural Development Centers in Less Developed Countries". 

Attachment 

Buy U.S. Saving: Bondi RZeularl, on rb, PavrallSair, Plan 



AN A1N1RICAN INDIAN CONTRIBUTION TO INTEMMTIOKAL DTVELO1ENT PROGRAMS 

The "'roposed Bicentennial International Tribal Exhibition 

A number of leaders of American Indian groups are considering the 
sponsorship of an International exhibition on the theme: "Tribalism and 
,Modernism." The exhibition would feature tribal arts, crafts and skills. 
It would be launched in connection with the Bicentennial Celebration in 
Washington, D.C. in 1976. Various American Indian Tribes and native 
American groups would have opportunity for their crafts and culture to be 
exhibited, in the historic and ceremonial central part of the nation's 
capital. There would be working demonstrations in pottery and pocket 
calculators; ivory tusks and transistors; beads and industrial diamonds; 
artistic hand-crafted wood carving and the machined products of modernized, 
tribally owned and Indian-operated forest products industries that can turn 
out a beam or the back of a brush.
 

American Indians would play host to selected tribal and ethnic groups 
from less developed countries. The guest tribes, in turn, could exhibit 
their on skills, crafts, and products in this congenial setting. An in
ternational exhibition of this kind would involve American Indian groups 
in an effective and positive manner. Itwould gi-e them a sense of parti; 
cipation in the cause of international developm=-t. Participation by 
Americ-n Indians would dramatize AID' s obj ectives to reach out to.impov
erished people inunder-developed areas of the wmld, many extensive areas
 
being dominantly tribal in character. The basic -iciple involved is that 
tribal peoples can help themselves as they face tn the modernization 
process.
 

Conference With National American Indian Council 

My recent visit to the West Coast included d.imssions of the above 
tribal program. with leaders of American Indian groTis. Mutual economic 
development assistance among native ethnic groups, mrerseas and domestic, 
was the overall theme. The specific objectives dei't with the organizing, 
financing, and procurament of a suitable site wher such an exhibition 
might be held. Mechanisms such as Intertribe, Inc,, were considered as 
possible tools. Also the appropriate roles of vaxibus other American 
Indian organizations were explored. 

My own participation at this conference was inresponse to a request 
from the American Council. It was forwarded throui.,Mr. Leonard Garment's 
office in the hite House. Mr. Garment's office %- asked by the National 

-American Indians to facilitate the formition of an inter-agency ad hoc 
committee, and I have been asked to serve on it. (6-list of committee 
members is attached.) 

Recent Develoments
 

1. $75,000 was allocated at the Sacramento meetiinas a start for a fund 
for procurement of a site. .... .
 



International Development Programs -2

2. The site preferred is the Willard Hotel property, particularly if it
 
isdeveloped as a historical restoration site and providing the second
 
and third floors can become open and accessible to the public through

architectural modifications, including possible installation of
 
escalators.
 

S. A program proposal was ritten and adopted at Sacramento, and a com
mittee was formed. Committee assignments were made, including

financing. Also, an assignment was made to form a special corporate
entity which could take legal title to a suitable site. 

4. The feasibility of obtaining the necessary cooperation between public

and private sector organizations was considered at the Sacramento
 
meeting. Inaddition, there have been several informal meetings in
 
the last few days with participants from the following organizations:
 

Interior Departnent (The Assistant Secretary)
 
National .American Indian Council
 
Smithsonian Institution (Indian Awareness Program) 
Intertribe, Inc.
 
International Cultural and Trade Center Foudation, Inc. 
(ashington, D.C.)
American Indian National Bank
 
Native American Economic Development Corporation
 

5. The International Cultural and Trade Center Foundation (ICTC), which
 
includes several Indian members has been working along similar lines
 
for a long period. They have already received response from 39
 
countries. The response received indicates that the basic idea of
 

an exhibition with a tribal or ethnic theme would be supported.
 

The RelationshiD to AID
 

An international exhibition on triba: achievement and potential is 
valuable as a method of getting the message of moderniLn tn some of the
world's "porest of the poor." AID's task of tr sferring modern tech
nology to less developed countries can be furthered through exhibitions. 
Exibitions are a
historic method for making tecical assistance effective
 
a -iethod thait has been tested--tested in ancient times and inthe fairs of
the middle ages and right down to the U.S. Extension Service-sponsored
county fairs and 4-H calf exhibits.
 

The exhibitions on 'Tribalism and Modernism" should aim to give dignity
to the traditional tribal ways; instill an awareness among tribal people of
the accessibility of modernism and also an awareness of the perils inherent
in transition; awaken intribal peoples an appreciation of the role of 
government and the value of modern "technical knowledge; open new vistas for
mutual self-help by and among tribal societies; broaden international aware
ness of tribal achievement; jog scme AID recipiet countries toward more

enlightened policies toward tribal minorities.
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International Development Programs 

Three tribal economic development programs; all with international 

implications and potential for replication, were investigated on this
 

These three projects--in agriculture, crafts and lumbering--are
trip. 
of the foundation blocks upon which an exhibition, like the oneexamples 

proposed above, must ultimately rest. Several pilot tribal projects
 

which received some encouragement from AID a few years ago, have already
 

demonstrated how industries can be introduced at tribal level and benefit
 
A separate memorandum will
from technical assistance from the outside. 


exDaud on the findings and implications relating to these three projects.
 

Recommendation 

In view of the fact that the International Trade and Cultural Center 

Foundation, Inc. and several independent American Indian groups have
 

been pursuing the idea of an international exhibition; and in view of
 

the possibility that such an exhibition might advance AID's objectives,
 

it is recommended that further developments relating to the proposed
 
sexhibition be followed, reported, and evaluated with regard to AID' 

possible role. 



PROPOSAL 	 TO ESTABLI SH FA.R. AND AGRI-BUSTIESS' C.m 

AMONG Hc A:D F-r GRCUk:TD----rD 

Country: Lacs (Bolovens Plateau)
 

Coordinator: Joint Venture Services, inc. (to be renamed Technical Assist-ince 
Serviae C-a.s--rASC ) 

Pu.rose: To encourage .ar-icipaion cfc 14-.,,c groups and hill tribes in 
productive enter.rises, .rticulaly livestock. 

Progra 	Innitiatrs: uz-e - - on Azache livestce , Chi Tribe ; e 
host to the 7i_:L ( - recres en-atves frc= -olorense-r -

Plateau, 	Laos.
 

Marvin ; 
 caf P I:II; ?hillis Co.; chi.-anPetro2.e,-
To .y.;:".ier ch-aircn, ndian Develo-.e::=Ba-;ierican
recently Assistant Secre-a.- of.i, .-Mr.--*.I. Franklin is
 
chairzan, inter-;ribe, :nc. 

Francis 	 ."-'.. ,. Ute tribal ember; Thec'tive Director,National 	 7£--;;--. i ng'' Resvnrch re.-i-r.--	 and 

U.S.A. Backstlapinz: Tnterte i.; 
assisted by "sister cor.oration" 
Joint Venture 6er--'_ces Inc. 

Host Country S:cnscrship: 
 VIDCL, a Laos federation of cooperatives, or 
.ther organizaticns as sugested by USA--:'D 

Cost: $30,000. This is a preliminary estimate of cost to initate a 
progran, 	 plan for expansic n and train tribal .embers in Laos
certain asmects of management, .arkerin and production. The 

in 

Laos profgr.- .. e a cc..cnent cf an Asian Hill Tribes and
Ethnic ?rcgra=. Speciali ed cc nicians would be available
 
through Los 3ancs as Vclo's (tenta-zive).
 

Janes -uel, a "ebraska indian, nov a leading livestock produc
tion manazer "i'h office at Los Banos, ?.I.
 

Dr. B.he 	Sillie, a NavaJo tribal member trained in range man
agement.
 

Mr. Arval Eri:sc.-. rice president, Oscar Meyer Co., a specialist 
pneat prccessing and -mrketing"'o has negotiated on processinj
plants established in Asia. 

Mr.-JIF...... tribe, xeci.ive and Resezrch Center,
Tempe, Arizc:.z. A.so, xecu-i-e Director, Tn:ertribe, 7nc. 

Beet A'vaiab e Document
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~DVL-~~L:LL~
. -" C 'L- FOR 

•BOLOV'7,S ?LATEAU, LAOS
 

Joint Venture Services, conceived years a~a -sa follc'-up toVoluntar- Se... Tntermnti..-i
They . es, is nc'w Q'--n'-- 4 s
-.The yt c4c,, - d . _ . . ....s, and..._= C rseaspilot entermrises... - -. . . . : -se nz -Je ts c ov er f s._- ':.of 

Znde aiesn';- r~ sfit 
vn.... . ... =- -'u,, . ,.nesiaa, s have eeced. -' 1enand severaltial funds eenraiseA other countries.bya U., s.al., invescr-rzr--Ljnes and also

-ni
sponsori= inst'-tuti-ns, sc-e of ."-;*ch are church related.
 

A -sister
ccr-crstion" to jiS, is Intertribe,
chartered inc.., a non-profit cor-orat±on,in t:-e District of Criu-bia. 
A zro o 
 . ..... .r - nz tries" -akes6--- sense "-,-c,,sa ofthat tribal 
 e-- s Cn d-'o--- -e. 

Z s ecial e•-aty 
- s.frezuen:.-This affini-: .. f etn --

hVe "cr each. other. 
represertat i-es or sc...-..Other' . tes-d hen severalCOL-1t r .-- • a .. -nA: . - -r.- Mh 

h -- tribal, .=1' 'ere arranged 
f .... :z- "_ , - Z.6 . Q 

to the A=ache, for =e-ers cf v.:ao and:a-ao, Ka an! other tribes
included -radned 

and other .- ericn indian tribes. Othercco.erative visitorsworkers
;aii=. s a ffin 

frc Laos, borderbecoin, -a -0n oolice officials= -- includi.-n,; ,=,oo =,-- als frcn 
ec
be._;tar_ hscuk Sziof -he :.or-ance ... They. areof zribe3 in the sclutin ofand other i 

Th-ere "'era sti r.r-r_-
tribes-e- r-zz-rAiin

ati. "•. -'L2--- exc.'1anzes ba-veen Asian=~.u- r b s - rescur C-e and A..er-v ! .. -d ha r
- h..-.. .•- . . c . .. .-. ""°,-" = . . -- e n•-'er
tribal -e-he
n ;nve--- ........ 
-cee. ad the ole oifczzoerica -.-e.x:ed..........-
- aj-or
......
i 

he= sh tha-there coud be--ana noS:ecain .e :. "---" b. .S-- : -ca-r.caai-oi tribes i.-.crea,were soundedidea of 0=--r:-,* ---.- "zucn therespconse 4-.as en huis-c A prc=inent dnStates, Genes tribal " o =r who -s t and theeral suk C---i, of Laos, and others 
the -nte 

.aon: et-hnic have surzeszed tha7 zrc-r--sroups.

than by " 

They Su- esth
tribal areas ----o:z,- - ... re suitab-, ........ 
 as--=
than -*-..... ns
1y their blue-eyed fello- from 
a .. .. .rcana--..,_Americans a culture dc=-inan urban. 

71T11 i-L C :T .= Z............ 


Mr. Francis Executive Vice ?resident of Intertribe, Inc., 
a
of the Ute tribe is an aIia edcator.. cc.-peten: to assist Asiantribesnen zian :r~~sfor laigthe foundationsXL-. f'or aserved trital centers."'c:nlyhs severalis nlow Cr"anizi trainin; ; 
universi ty 4irecteA" 4- o~ rcrnano. " n.er.can . ri: es under theausPIces CT' several foundaton and the U.S. Govrerrnent. 
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Generu. ,ansaaie suggest. a procedure for launching a tribal center.
 

"Such an institution cculd start saall, perhaps initially giving
brief courses - "--  -ri-*-ure,
 

producing activi4ties to 
a hdful of young Zril-en who cui4
return home afte:vards and spread the -o-.:."
 
Scme mon hs bacle a c om unicatin :'r &USAID, 3a .kok poine d tc. tCe -e% 

instructicn in hanii:raf's z-n- dis-laec. -.iba- . .e-, A u"... _ec
". 6-.ericsn 

Indian tria- er who has a =as ers degree nbusiness --.-= .ens.manages the .handicrat e. Sekecuamptua has indicatedinterest in in aszizen:anz on; Asian ethnic 
his 

zrou-s. Inthe
he could eva"-.ate overall zrcAuc-icn, design, trainin -
fie!
 

and a.:_-in.. 

If dairying Joint vent-e is desired in a tribal area, there are see....ossiblilities. 
 SOcz Jersev :arms,that has d-----s :", t-' -- is an outs-andin- western dai--e creration-' :n t ,o " v~o
 
become ja -I r-..en 

-

r .-_, -. S :-a-a-.- and Lo:i) can
trained. e cocera-d indovelowls- a -oreotsd.-_i- , " • - i- h zy -. ?' 

Jericho, Jorda.. (Jericho -.


r' .';.l -mn: S:ci_--. and or-d Fo:u"nd-tions , i~n
 
,as the first project for 7nternational Vc",,-tar


Services.)
 

Livestoc-- .roducticn vas the 
rJ-e ..-hch appeale to the trial v4sifrcm Laos to the ' Mac h -bal M.t.ba . . ...... ts,'he -
orsc.. =-_ -. --. cn .iestck- i te s . o,assisted by the Azache=.;_--• Cattle Asscciazion -,:as discussed.
.. s e A r n Aza c he C$hi e ,f,
 

is Interestd a tribe-to-trie 
 prr.
 

There are Indian skills in a variet., of Charles
filds. Wheeler, a pronentinternacn inustriaist os ran ,--oForest -roduc-s, -c.,:rty-fi;e arehas iniLn - .- :T:v-j he-; t::ine.i for- r-scrrespcns"-_!-es 
.--

an,-; =ill.wr . He believed American industrycould carry its techno! an-.o-its ideas to remote areas. Rotar Intenatidnal, w.ich %jr. -,eler served as international president, has machine cardrecords of nearly fift i ex:-erienced .... in the l.ber tde who c...drawn u-_on to ser- r a ri 
and..e......., -ete nomer, 

fe f

fc.mer tribal chai.an for the COlcradoTribes an - as .er:-r.& _-n role nthe develo....t of -ribal la-s andNa t-- a.... - "wazter rescur:es.

•l!_ Dr. -ahe "illie ao a "-.ava~o triba, me-ber who i trn-e i-n e anazement. He has discussedthe Bolovens pcss4i.:ies. uie would be a ZrcsneCTive A.Mericn technician
to help get somet.hin s:-arzed there. There are many ini -enders who 
could exert a scund and s:eadvinj influence in the delicate fielc-- f tribaladministra ion. ...r. Thc-as Dcdze, a director of intertribe has served a.sChief of the nIavajo and has been :racticing at-orney and a to: level -di..trazor in the 2ureau of In"ian Affairs. CCnZressman Ben ?-0.c., a me-berof the Sivux tribe has e i•-een friendly": :c --.. -th = .':w d7 - z .Ind :jhconsidered a .oCzential emissarY in som=e i:m:orzan- .inernation.l tribal 
quest ions. 

Best Available D .°'
 



SMALL BUSMSS AfI 'E T =-

General Lansdale predicts:
 

"If these tribes everoake a go c.' things became awakened, given sonefcr "---ei-.,es. real chance to.ea....... through education and sc..eassista ce in szartin -- :nn freeheir enzer-prise, they wculdrevolutzon--_ -r i----.. ._ too 
 ::nc',, str-
tegic inland area of Asia."
 Ma rvin Fr n. ,i . "
 

r,,rn Fran in -r--an 
 cf the Board of Trustees -f Intertribe,
available f c., is
r snorter assigr-ents to help organize business enter-rises
among tribes. In .act, th-t is ec-l w-hat
aSenior offic c , he 4 ez In-: *--i-- -c indcng.g He
a.e.r...h s
' .-. " and former "Chief" of the Icw'tribe. He has worked i- the field -f --odarn technc7oz-,- and hasengaged in int0 c induszrial zrcCeszes to A......is a .e-erof .. .i'm.- Hezhe bCard Cf 1i4.crs of :.a7aJo 7ores-Inc., w'hich ore:z e _dber TroductsIndus-ties,aId millin
plant. (:'a.r n "as 
 e.etd Ch a -r of -ner-ribe, .,Chairman Of the A.=eria _ dia. "at 4 hn ec .- icral Bank, and later was apoi.nted Aasistant Secretary of or. _eri 

CULPLu£W,D.-A::CF.-:IT 

General Lansdale predicts that:
 

"Step by step, the institution could develcop 
 a tribl cer.erfor the safekeeping of tribal lore and 
into 

custcms for higher education,and fcr Promoting, a meaningful enz-- of tribal zeczle -ito first
class status." 4 

A first sten to be taken in this area of mvoot'nz !iter .e
just:tend ofs cc_ness and hes s plain no:o mgtplaie ,czhunmigh best- fl ie a y cultural awaremimeo be in the establishentia..n --- .. 
-

.fsmallbeb deonstratedformer eitr in this field, :arshal iome,ssuggested. He is a Navajo indian, welltraned in metropoltan Jcu.nalism and also exterienced in tribal Journalism.
 

PARENrOTGA::TZAc:;
 

"..one of the first needs is fr"" a "pama- .. - a 
 0o.such a private progra._:,
Joint Venture Srvice from the little know about it, sounds asthough it could have Just the right amount of flexibility, responsibility and. 'knc;-hcwto be ":ava", 

General Lansdale sees the possibility for: 

G..one of the most exciting undertakings Of hi
 
of histor .... " .-S Particul pe
 



£A/TD, T.C. Clark, Jr. 
 J ua a7 20 619 T5

EA/TD/PB,TRU Isaiah A. Jackson, Jr., M.D. 
EA/TD/PH, Dale D. Clark
 

International 
Exhibition on"Tribalism and Modernism. 
You will recall that I indicated some weeks ago that I had received
a phone call from the National Trust on Historic Preservation, and also
one of the hotel chains
serving the 

that would be interested in renovating and pre-Willard Hotel as an Istoric mcnumcnt, as well as an exhibition center, hotel, and office building.
 
Yb" invulvement in this project cam about in connection with a proposed international exhibit to coincide with the Bicentennial.

perhaps, the second and third floors. 

This would occupy
 

Ir. Peter Smith, of the National Trust hasorganization, indicated theand he interesthas discloscd of hisa source of funds amounting to some
$4, 000,000 that might be available.
 
I have been called several times by Marriottto Corporation, who arediscuss their participation in managment and 

ready
Msrriutt architecturalhas infomd matters.me that they havestaff a developmentof and architectural 
importance 

400 people at their River Road headquarters. They emphasize theof consultation at the outset inious uses intended order to harmonize the varfor the building, and at the same time preserve the: istorical authenticity.
 

propose 
to turn this information over to Mr. Samuel Belk,s the AID officer for the 
OIT. Mr. BelkBicentennial preparations. 

Dr'a. ed:D nr:1120175 



APPENDIX, :F 

INTERnATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES:, PEACE C0RPS PROTOTYPE
 

Although many strands were woven into its fabric, the
 
Peace Corps, according to Senator Hubert Humphrey and the
 
then Congressman Henry Reuss, its legislative sponsors
 
found its immediate pattern in the program of IVS.
 

The first International Development Conference in 1952
 
gave impetus to the organizing of this Peace Corps prototype

In 1952 the IVS organizers, who were drawn from a number of
 
private groups, were searching for a better mechanism for
 
volunteer service overseas. Characterized sometimes as a
 
"Youth Corps," the idea was running into the usual problems

facer by innovators. Many regarded the IVS program as
 
improbable and the idea as "far out."
 

There was a three point rebutal, often repeated:

(1) Youth won't volunteer (2)If they did volunteer they woulc
 
lack the skill and expertise to make a real contribution.
 
(3)If they were able to make a contribution it would not be
 
accepted in societies which traditionally venerate the wisdom
 
of age.
 

The organizers of IVS knew better. -They knew from their
 
own experience that there was no difficulty in placing

volunteers overseas in voluntary service projects using

private funds. But how do you transform a few pilot projects

into a national program? How do you "sell" the bureaucracy
 

Informal discussions at the first IDC dealt with this
 
challenge. In response, there was formed, at this IDC, 
a
 
strategy committee to run interference for the basic IVS
 
organizing committee that was carrying the ball. This
 
strategy committee proved to be only one of several committees,

boards, and groups working together according to a carefulli
 
orchestrated plan
 

This strategy committee (which included some organizers
 
of the first IDC), succeded ir.involving the leading sponsQrs

of the IDC and working with them on a continuing basis.
 
These sponsors - Nelson Rockefeller, Eric Johnston, and John
 
Hannah were also prime movers of President Truman's Point
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Four Board, the International Development Advisory Board (IDAB).
It was this Board, the IDAB, 
which followed up with the
strategy committee. We 
see here a hierarchy of citizens
committees in a system of group participation in government
which had direct access 
to the White House. Here was a
democratic apparatus functioning to put clout in the hands
of the 
little man with a big idea. Thus, IDC/IDAB became
mid-wife to 
IVS, prototype to 
the Peace Corps.
 

In line with the recommendations of this strategy
committee, Dr. John Hannah was appointed by the IDAB to be
Chairman of a Committee, within IDAB, to 
evaluate the emerging
"Youth Corps" idea being pushed by IVS organizers. 
Constituted
in an 
 iDAB meeting held in San Francisco this committee
undertook to judge the practicability'to report its finding

to the IDAB.
 

The Hannah Committee of IDAB issued a report titled,
"Testing the People-to-People Approach. 
This report marked
the public diebut 
of IVS, and it contains the essential
blueprint of Peace Corps. 
 This report (attached) was the only
comprehensive statement available to 
Senator Humphrey's
researchers when they spent four days at 
the small IVS
office in preparation fcr the Peace Corps legislation.
(Mainly, these researchers 
saw action papers. IVS
Executive Director, John Noffsinger, was not much bothered
with what Governor Gilligan has recently termed "strangulation in
 paper work.")
 

IVS had rough sledding in the beginning. In about 1956
the breaks began to 
come. 
 Groups of Senators and Congressmen
began visiting Vietnam. 
They were concerned about what 
was
being done to reach the people-level particularly the
Montagnards. 
 Escorted to some 
of the IVS projects, they
wrote favorable reports asking for more 
of this type of
program. 
Next, wide circulation was given to 
a commentary
of Edward P. Morgan in which he predicted this field called
International Voluntary Services may eventually bring the

bureaucrats around."
 

Then came Hubert Humphrey. 
 IVS was his kind of program,
and he gave stature and dignity to the struggling, pioneering

efforts of IVS.
 

There was a vague impression, quite widely shared, that
Hubert Humphrey had somethiig to do with starting the Peace
Corps. 
few realized that he had actually introduced the
Peace Corps Bill on June 15, 
1960.
 



The attached copy of Senator Humphrey's speech introducing

the Peace Corps clarifies not only his own role but also
 
the role of IVS. It will be observed that he referred in
 
this speech to some of the examples cited in the report

of the IDAB Committee headed by Dr. Hannah which had the
 
purpose, indicated in its title, Testing the People-to-

People approach. Senator Humphrey stated in his Senate
 
speech:
 

"Before concluding, Mr. President, I wish briefly to

.llude to the International Voluntary Services, the
 
organization which has the experience most directly

relevant to the proposed Peace Corps."
 

In the later era of the Kennedy Peace corps, the Happy

Warrior was not active in claiming any credit for him
self. Even as vice-president he showed himself to be self
effacing and loyal to the party and the man on the top
 
rung of the ladder while always gracious and appreciative

and ready to give credit to those on the rungs below
 
who had worked for eight years to 
test the idea. Hardly
 
anyone else ever lmard them.
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"FOREIGN ADMINISTRATION"' , OPERATIONS 
: .- ' .WASHINGION 25, D. C. 

TESTING THE PEZPLE-TO-FOPLE APROACH 

THE EXPEPlENT 

A number of American volunteers are making their home for the next 
two years in the mud villages of the Nile and the Euphrates, in the Kurdish 
hiGhlands bordering Russia, and in the Jordan valley near Je icho. Village 
development projectz, adrministered '. 1nte..ationa. Voluntary Set-ices, Inc.. 
are attempting to test a number of principles which have been S7en emphasis 
by the n1ternational Development Advisory Board and by Governor Stassens 
namely: a people-to-people rqther twhan a gove.-nent-to- over._ent approach; 
technic.;-" assistance through private agencies acting independently or under 
contract with the Foreign operations Administration; greater actIvity at 
village level rather than at the capital city; use of yokng Amsric ns who 
adaDt readily to conditions of hardship and who may establish careers in 
interntioz-;al fields; and the employment of the volunteer spirit and 
altraistic aims of pri7ate organizations in a way to supplement the programs 
of gore n"manto 

THE P1O1JECTS 

.An IVS team recently began operations in Iraq. It is headed by 
Dr. Eldon Burke, a veteran aeniJnist'A+tor of inter-agenc7y voluntary post-war 
relief programs in Eurcpe. The team includes specialist-workers in.ffalds 
health, agriculture, housing, home eccnom-s and sanitation. It operates in 
accordance with terms of a contract with the cr eign Cperations Administration. 
Tho main grouo has located in. Shaqlawa in. the mountain area occupied by the 
Kurds. 7he Ame.ican workers serve a district which includes 185 villages in 
an area joining Turkey, !ran, Iraq and .,yri. This area is politically very 
sensitive, and it is i.=nrtant that a correct understaring of American 
motive3 ar.i methods be imrparted. 

Two of the Iraq tsam. member3,, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kimmel, who were 
married a few days b.orr their departure, are mal'.kg their home at Hila 
near the rite of ancient -abyo-.0,vwhre they will serve in. he manvner of 
"count.y a§ent" end Phcme demonstration worker" in an area which once supported 
a great population and ciiizadion. 

Working in a group of villagos about 25 miles from Assiut, Eopt 
is an IS-Vrcruited team of young agriculturists, their expenses financed by 
a Coiumbus, Ohio Chapter of World Neir..bors,' Inc.. 



An IVS project in Jericho, Jordan is supported entirely by privatecontribution. Assistance To the Arab people in establishing a comnercial.poultry industry in the Near East is the initial Foal. TWOsyoung Americanswere assigned to work with I1usa Fey Alami and train refugee orphans in poultrymanagement at Mr. Alarai's "Boys Town" which is located between Jericho and theDead Sea, 
 The work is being extended to other fields.
 

THE RSPONSE
 

The effectiveness of the direct "people-to-people, approach is most
heartening. The poultry project was launched on a Friday afternoon, and byMonday men, money and materials were assured. 
A call for donations of 5;000baby chicks and a ntuber of turkey eggs for hatchi~g was oversubscribedfew hours by poultr.- producers in Broadway, 
in a 

Virginia. Some unable to "get in"asked to donate cash instead. The Arabian American Oil Cormany promptlyacted to contribue transportation costs for freight and personnel, 24-yearold Jim Baile - product of A.erican comm=ity 4-H clubs, boy scout troops andan agricultural college  who also successfu,11y operated &OO-acre Missouriafa~n for years, was assigned to Jericho for a period of "up to two years"within three minutes of 1 long distance ;elephone call. 

Mu3a Alami made a trip to visit the poultry producers of Broadway,
Virginia who, with a generosity typically Amrican. had so promptly comeforward to help destitute war refugees among whom he lives and works. Musasat in "cracker barrel" discussions covering religion, world events and
small tal 0c He discerned in Broad;,ay. Virginia no ordark plots imperialisticdesigno it was to him an ".nforgetable exper-ence to know "such wonderfu7pecple " He had gliLapsed the real America in which he and so many foreigpeople want to believe, and he carries this con7iction unshakeably in the
eIar Easto 

This Arab leader has written a heart'warming evaluation (see letter
attached) inwhich he claims that a "new concept" of America is spreading
througout Jordan and Lebanon. and that a fresh approach is being made whichis i.proving Arab-American reiations0 
 His observations will,be provocative
for all who are interested in discovering how the American efIforts should be
expended in overseas enterprises.
 

IVS kCKGROUND
 

Iateinational Voluntary Services, Inc., 
grew out of a desire on the
pa t of private persons and urganizatons to support the technical assiztanceprogram. an effort in which they sincerely believed. Also; it met a need inour foreign'technical assistance operaticns - the need for a techniqua toalign the govemmet efc. more clzsely and sysItematically with the energy.experience and altruistic motivations of private voluntary a7Anni*A_ 

The Internationa: Develocmant Advisory Board's interest in voluntaryagency. relationzhips grew out of t ie legislatie ma.ndate that -part -ation 
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of private agencies and persons shall be sou~pt to the greatest extent prac
ticable,' t Mr. Johnston had 
 publicly proposed a program of direct "comnunity
to-comunity" action in village Lmorovement projects, and the IDAB staff"was
 
directed to 
explore ways and means to iiplement this approdah. The TCA
 
Administrator also gave his sanction for the staff to work out a basic pattern

in cooperation with representatives of volunta:y agencies. Conferences with
 
voluntary agencies followed. A paper was presented to the IDA3 which set forth
 
a basic philosophy, a procedure, a charter for a cornoration and outlines of
 
several projects already in operation or being initiated, 

The pattern is basically this: Several private organizations, some

of them church connected, which possess spirit for foreign technical assistance 
work have united to suppoi-t a non-profit, non-denominational corooration under
 
direction of a board of experienced and public-spirited Americans. Volunteer
 
workers are recruited, trained and ass.gned to foreign v.lage projects.
 
Volunteers receive a nominal payment of $60 per month plus costs for tools,
 
transportation-- '.'
 

IVS BOA.RD 14BERSHIP
 

The President of IVS is Mr. William Hallam Tuck' former Director
 
General, Internatiorl Refugee Organization. He is Us S. delegate to
 
Intergovernmental Coiimittee for European Kigration, an associate 
of former 
President Herbert Hoover in the present study on organization of the federal 
governnment, and is vice president of Allied Chemical Corporation, 

The Board consists of 	the follcwing members: 

Dr. Roy A. Burkhart - President, World Neidabors, Inc., and Minister of the 
Community Church, Columbus. Ohio 

Dr. E. B. Evans -President, Prairie View Agric1 ! Mech. College; Prairie 
View. Texas 

Dr, Franklin Stuart- Harris - President Emeritus, Utah State Agricultural 
College, and former agricultural adviser to Iran,

Dr. John H. Reisner-	 Executive Secy., Agricultural M.ssions, ino,, an 
organization -with world-wide experience in community 
development.

Dr. Carl C. Taylor-	 U° S. repartment of Agriculture. A recognized
 
authority on c=_unity development problems. 

Richard A. Norris: Treasurer - President, LinccLn National Bank 
W. Harold Row, Chairman, Zxecutive Coanx.ittee - Secy., Brethern Services 

Committee 
William 	T. Snyder, Secy., - Assistant Executive Secy., Mennonite Central 

Com:mittee 

Dr. J. S. Noffsinger, 	Executive Director
 
Dr. Dale D. Clark, FCA-IDAB; Consultant 



"N' LCOK" AT A'*'RCA
 

The ,%_merican~s faith 'in hiz wn inatitutions prompts him to believe 
that peoples of the world could be won to his side if they could know therreal America°" any natives have seen our tcurists; diplomats and soldiers; 
but the picture of Americans working productively in,a commuity setting is
 

virtallyurJ~nown.
 

When Professor Cecil f.ourani member of the Board of A-ab Develco
ment Society visited the Executive Cffice of IDAS last winter.' he socke of. 
,he opposition Musa Alami was encountering to his plan to invite Ae.ricans 
to come to Jericho. The anti-Amer.can feeling was so strong that some did 
not want to ascume responzibility for the pe zonal safety of Americans in 
the area.
 

Perhaps the Jericho e:periment is showing a way to moderate 
antagonizm,-. jnim Baile and Harcld Neman wr:ta from Jericho, where they
work; eat and play in company vith Arab copanions: 'We have tfound, our
selves with the fam.lies here at the Arab Develcpment Society (Jericho) 
and are enjoying the fellow hip md responsibilities that go with an7 
family."'
 

"IWe have a most interesting time Ln the evenings when the boys 
come to our home to see us," they state in a later report. "A g-oup is 
gathered around nearly evei: evening, looking at old mgazines; or pictures 
we have or asking questions. The boys al or..han.7 are fondest of oictures 
we ha-ve of our famnilies ari ask endless questio ns acout our homes, We ca. 
tell by their reactions that giving thm our atention and asking them 
for in learning Ara ,ic words has raised their ccnfidenze and self
dignity a great deal," 

Musa Alani has stated that he wants more Aerican boys because ha 
nopes n3s Arab boys may "catch their spirit" -- that is, be "self-starters.at 
He writes in a moving way of how this will mprove Arab-American relationso 

Die Lmpressions that a U. S. sponsored project makes - whether 
go.od or bad - travels fast through bazaars and coffee shops and out over 
the61esert. In threa shrt months of the IVS Jericho project, Musa Almi 
old w:ei'te "Just as the chicks became famous all over Jordan, 

and even Lebanon, so did the 'American boys'. 

'"WIORLD IEICBO.' ORN THE NVILE 

The village improvement activity near Assiut, Egypt centers on 
a denionstrition farm where improved methods are shownn villagers and where 
young E~ptians are trsinedo These activities include agricultural de-on
strations to vilagersp farm training for Egytian yoiu, flock and livestock 

http:self-starters.at
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imrovemnt programs; crop and irrigation experiment; ndthey have provided 
a li'c boi'-ween the villages and a distant hospital staff for the promotionof i , .roved sanitation and standards of clearliness,
 

Veterans 
 in the field of co.unity development emphasize the valueof medical care or st;ple, first aid in gaining confidence of native villagers,In the case of the Enrt team it was a medical emergency that provided theoppomunity for them to establish raoccrt, A badly burned baby was rushed to
the hospital in a jeep by the young American volunteers. Other emergencieswere presented. Then> came an invitation to a village wedding. Ccr.idenzegrew, and, as they served -he co,,unity, the boys became ever more indispensable and their oppo;rtunity for effective work increased. 

Otis Rce writes: '11e are triring to make our First Aid help
just a hand-out but to educate the people 
not


who come to a few principl s ofhealth and cleanliness. It. ia surprising how many /f the fai-r'ers/ areappearing with cleaner, smiling faces." 

"17 DAY" CN A CC..%>'2*2LJ Dr7--LO.F?%'T PROJECT 
* .Kenneth1nioff. a member of the World Neighbors - IVS team.describes their activities a few months after arrival. "After another monthwe ho&e to have everything r u.ning in full swing from the livestock angle.The'orchard is cleaned of all brish and bad trees and newly planted treesare doing well. The crop a.d irrigation experiment has been quite successfulto this point and the possibilities for valuable results looks good. We arecontuing to hatch chicks .-hich e7entu'lly find thei: way into the hands of 

the smz farmers and attem to keep the fclLow-up program goLng to derivestatistics and give advi: e . T,''ve been contacting leaders of more surrounding villages in prcpaaticn for next year.s Jersey bill progra:. ... We'velearned encufh of the Arabic laagua7e to be able to a2' with these people
to a lnited extent," 

*Ir.hoff's last report cams from a hospital in Assiut wher'hi isrecoverign from illness, His main' concern was that the villagers whotravel 2 niiles to visit him cam o%. afford the g"ift they bring Theydemonst.rate their neilhbocrLness and appreciation with gifts lile "flowers:fruit, rag.ant .rens.melons, grapes dates, lemons by the dozen; apples,and fri-d p'geons stuffed with cooked young wheat which is a most tastydish. '"any of the vilagers have never before been to the 6ity, Assiut. 

SO N XTSTEPS
 
, "If the Jericho pcvtt:-y exerimnt succecd',s said a leading:Jsrican ahori.y and long-t me resident in the Near East, "I can nme 15.villaveZ whire poultry de.elcpment co,_d ba started at once. They arevillages crowded with refugees v-rhich are economically dead but could be 
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broulht to life throu~h income from poultry production. The ccnditions are 
riht' there is feed, favorable .climate. markets and idle people vho could 
be employed,11
 

Eggs and pultr valued at about $h.O00;OO0 annually are imported
from as far away-as New Zealand into the oil production centers of the Near 
East by a few oil companies. This rich market could be the basis for
village imprcvement, programs -- better educational facilities better health 
and sanitation* improved housing: and more productive farms, Volunteer 
workcrs of the IVS type could coopera-e with Arab producers in establishing
modern cowiercial production and could zive assistance in developing
cormunity institutions. Such a proposal. prepared by the IDA3 stwaff, was
submitted to FOA officials, oil ccmpn.Ay executives and prominent persons
of tE Near 7.asto 

Musa Alami greeted the proposal for cooperative action to expand

poqultry production with enthusiasm, and oil company officials have cooperated 

"The poultry farm is progressing favorably," Musa Aami wrote to 
Dr. Dale Clark recently. "Our markets in Saudi Arabia are expanding, and 
we have erery reason to believe3 that our farm may have 1O)C00 egg-layin.g
,hens and from 50 to 60 thousand broilers a Year." He raises the question o.f 
what further cooperative steps may be taken, and by whom. 

A new organization - foi.ation of a poultry cooperative - could
help spread benefits 6f poultry income to small farmers in many vi!azcs. 
in addition to marketing organization and techrical assistance on poultry
production there would need to be rural credit facilities. 

Rural credit is a specializ field involving speial management
technzoues. A 3sister corooration" to IVS. which could specialize in the 
technical financial; organizational, and managerial functions in connection 
nith. developing con-ercial poultry, has been proposed. This would be a 
a6*danian corporation with oD sibly American participation. 

o It might be assistec by volunteer poultry and ccmun.ity service
ork-ers, "but would require expert gaidanc e and need to be solidly based on

local support and leadership of the kind that !,'asa Bey Alami orovides. 

breeds' which badly needed. 

This approach was discussed with Musa Alami when he was in "ishinz.on this 
pring. 

Plans for e.ansion 
to Musa Alami which will be a 

arenow being made. 
basis of supply-Ig 

IVS is 
the area 

serding incubators 
with high quality 

are A superrised loan program whereby Arab 
.families would be assisted financially and would be giv'en technical mida.-re 
while '!earning the business" is under consideration. The plan is based 
on an income of $L00 an_aally to each Arab family as reconended by UN 
studies. It would supply all needs of the market, in the Saudi Arabia 

http:ccmpn.Ay
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oil fields and would be the basis for dcvelopment projects in scores of

native villages in the Near East*. "?eople-tp-people" partnerships in village
develooment could greatly multiplied progress Made inbe and internatib nal
 
understanding.
 

CONCLUSION
 

Those who work in the field of voluntary agency participation

generally conclude that the tremendous opportunities for "people-to-people"
 
participation have scarcely been touched.
 

The experimental projects described above are negligible wAhen compared
to the charitable, educational and developmental work performed abroad for 
over a century by voluntary agencies, mission groups and foundatiors. However, 
they bring into focus an approach that emphasizes servrice motivations, is non
denominational, volunt~ry, and lays on azsgnmentszress of competent,
reoresentative young Americans to foreign village development wor!:, where 
hardship is to be expected and adaptabili4-ty is demanded. it has been 
demonstrated that Americnns respond to such a'.challenge'. They are well 
received and can work effectively with the peasants of foreign lands. Eve"y

effort should be made to facilitate such laudable enterprises.
 

There are, however, jurisdictional, psychological, and institutional 
inhibitions which hamper effective cooperative action between privately
soonsored orozgrans and government programs. Continued emn asis and vigilance
from very high levels will be essential if the goverrnmnt and private agencies 
are to be partners and not competitors; or even antagonists. 

Attachment
 

IDAB STAF
 
(Revised - JuIy 7, 195)
 



(Copy of handwritten letter from Musa Tey Alami of Jericho; Jordan to theExecutive Director of internationa. Vciun-tar Services. Mr.. Alami is
President of the Arab Developrent Society, He has reclimed waste 
 land near the Dead Sea, erected a for Arabcommnity orphan refugees andoperates a training program to develop agriculturists and craftsmen for
 
the future,)
 

Tericho
 

June 8, 1954
 

Dear Dr. .offsinger: 

Thank you for your letter of lMay 20th from Bagdad. It.was a real 
pleasure seeing you in Jericho.
 

With regard to the points raised in .y6ir letter; I think that
friendship is -by now firmly established 
our
 

and that you will not misunderstand me if I write you in all franicness. As I previously told you, the position
with regard to having American boys come out to live and work with us 
for
 
a while is as follows:
 

I regret'to say that, from their ez=erience th e last few years thepeople of this area view waith certain misgvi-ings the continued influx oftechnicians belonging to -aricus official organizations. Without goiLnginto the detailed reasons for this ufortunate state of fairs, I ascri7 to say that the U° S. Governme'nt and the American people in generalhave lost rather than gained in their prestige and their standLng as aresult of this. 'ith such a frLme of mind it was difficiult for me last 
year, before my trip to the U. S.; to get my Society to agree to have
Prerican. boys ccme out to work i-th us. They said that in view of what hadbeen e.-eren:ed in the past there was ground for makiig anyno exceptionit was 1ith difficulty that I got them t resolve by majority votea
haviag these boys, one for pouitzj, one 

to t 
for dairy and one for mechanical work;

for a period of si. months, 

At the end of March of this year, Baile and Neurnann came out with me
and the chic!:s. They lived with us on the Prcject, mixed freely withboys and with the fatilies that. live here, were asked to private holnes,
the 

were seen worknLg with their hands on the poultry farm. In brief ' they wore
hardworking., olite and considerate. These t1hree c,..ties wer the noveltythat they introduced to the countr- -- Just as asmuch the "American chicks 1became fhmous all over Jordan, and even in Lebanon. so did the ';American
boys." People would come from all quarters to see the chicks and to see 
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the boys. They had not yet seen technicians work with their hands. In other
places such people would be in offices writing .to and reading each 
 othersnotes. But these boys were different -- Even the reluctant members of my
Society were won over. 
They said there must be something quite different
about these people and about the American farmer in general to what we have
been used to of late. 

In short our experiment of having some American boys working with ushas been a complete success; and I can say with confidence that their Preserce
 
has contributed to improve Arab-American relatiors.
 

Now the question has arisen to extend their stay for a period of twoyears. At the meeting of the I. V. S. bcard in -'arch, which I had the pleasurzto attend, i said that although I would personally welcome the idea; the matershould better be left open until we see how things work out during the first 
period of six months. 

I am now able to give my views on this matter. On political groundsthere is now no objection to the ilea. I Pum anxious to have American boyslive and work with us  not because of their expert knowledge; we are able trecrit such persor-nel here; but I would like tc have them because I thinkit eminently desirable that Arabs and Americans should work together on theland and cet to know each other better. I would also like the American wayof doing thing3 to be tauhr to the youth whom we are training. 

With all good wishes and kindest regards. 

Yours very sincerely,
 

MUSA ALAU 



PPPENDIX H
 

United Stares 
oJ.America PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 86 b CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 

Vol. 106 WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1960 No.109 
ESTBLZSMZF-N'T OP" PEACE CORPS Ing greater rather than less, and they flexibillty In the administration of ourMr. HUFrPHREY, Mr. President, I desperately desire to break through the overall foreign aid programu. However itIntroduce, for appropriate reference, a sound barrier of modernization. In this Is administered, I wish to emphasize thebill to establish a Peace Corps of Amer. type of a situation. comninim can often fact that the whole orientation of theloan young men to assist the peoples of look attractive. It is for this reason that corps and Director must be towardthe underdeveloped areas of the world thewe must offer them a suitable alternative, people-to-people approach. The basicto learn the basic skills necessary to And yet. Mr. President, I wish to make people-to-people orientation is sometimescombat poverty, disease, illiteracy, and it very clear that the bill I am intro- 1sing- In the way our foreign aid prohunzer. ducing is not mtant primarily as an anti- gram is carried out.The PRESID'TG OFF7C EP. The bill Communist measure. If Maz and A maximum of 500 wouldwill be received and appropriately re- Engels had never lived, there still would 

be enlisted
into the corps the first year. Thereafter.

ferred
The bill (S. 3675) to establish a Peace be just as much need for action to de. the corps would be gradually increasedvelop the potential of the underdeveloped so that there would be no more than 5,000Corps of young men to assist the peoples nations. We In the West must not onlyof underdeveloped areas of the world to think the fourth year.about negative policies to stop It is desirable to beginlearn the basic rkills necessary to com- communism-but also about creative ef-
with the

smaller number of 500bat poverty, disease, illiteracy, and hun- forts so that the inwhich reflect our own elevating evitable kinks can be workedger. introduced by Mr. Hu!-v-nx.vr, out thewas visions of the kind of world in whichreceived, read twice by its title, and re- we first year. If,after 4 years, the Conwould like to see mankind live. gress deemed that the corps could useferred to the Committee on Foreig We are living in the most revolutionary fullyRelations. be expanded, then the Congressepoch in the history of mankind,HUMPHRY. •
Mr. Mr. President, I Events which used 
could amend the act. "'. . ,--:to take cent ries torealize that the introduction of this-bill develop are now taking place 

The term of enlistment would be 3 
is very late in the session. in a few year. -The first year.xould consist cfI wanted the years- 'The imagination and boldness of an intensive area and language-studybill to be printed and appropriately re- our plans must be consonant with the program. Membersferred so of the corps .willthat it could be the subject of. greatly accelerated pace of our age.discussion and It learn from Government oMclals, foreignthe subject of Intensive Is with this in mindstudy during the coming months, prior duced this bll . 

that I have intro- lecturers, and members of "se academic . . , , mmunty... mLtee"th'tdF-con%-ning of the first session of o la.Before discussing the bin's provisions,the 87th CoLgress. It Is my hope I may let me say that a 
cultural, and political factors of the par-Peace Corps is some- ticular areas where they will be stabe here to further the objectives of the thing that-I have discussed publicly for tioned. Further,biL they will receive a2 years. Whenever I have mentionedThe purpose of this bill Is thorough grounding in American publicto develop a the proposal, It has receivedgenuine people-to-people a. over- policy and contemporary thought. Ifprogram in whelmingly favorable response. I havewhich talented and dedicated young received a steady flow of letters on this 
our young people are to be good repre
sentatives of theAmerican men will teach basic ag-'icul- subject, and Zhave yet to receive one let-

United States, they
tural and Industrial techniques, literacy, ter in opposition to this proposal. 

must have a sound knowledge of Amen.
the Englsh language, can policy and the principles which unand other school Several months ago, Representativesubjects, and sanitation and health pro- derlie that policy. Finally, the membersEzmy R.oss, of Wisconsin, and the latecedures in Asia, Africa, and Latin will underzo an Intensive -lauuage 
America. .bill, 

Senator Richard Neuberger introduced a training In the particular tongue of thewhich has subsequently been passedA respected American diplomat area in Which they are to serve. It Is ofsaid as an amendmentrecently before to the Mutual Secu- "'the utinot importance -that our peoplethe Senate Subcommlt. berity Act, which calls for a study looking b able to communicate, If this is to betee on National Policy Machinery that toward suchthe Soviet Union does not under land 
a Peace Corps. I applaud a People-to-people program In the best'their vision and statesmanship inwords at diplomatic conferences quite 80 ducing such a bill. 

Intro- sense of the word. Approxlmately theI am in complete ac.easily as It understands situations. nrst 8 months of the orientation courseIn cord with its principles. My bill differs Will be in the Unitedother words, the specific situation of the in that, Instead of ak'n States. The se,-
United States for a study of ond 6 months will be in the areas whreenjoying good relations the Peace Corps, It asks for the Peacewith non-Communist countries and help- the particular members wil serve. Dmr.Corps Itself. Ing the secondThere is sufcient evidence Corp me 6 months, thewill concentae moreyouthonA"g them along to economic self-su=. now in hand to Justify moving directly to a mberciency Is much more persuasive to the the formation of such a corps now, rather language study and Pracc..Soviet Union than the most articulate than waiting for a study to be made. field train. 
statementr prepared of the cors should"conference. 

Ote orth 
As to the provisions of the bill, the endeavor to gain the coopera ton of inmosutc plonene sPeace Corps will be a separate agency, stitutons of higher learning in grantngOne of the most explosive situations . but w7ill work in the closest cooperationtoday is that the rich nation academic credit for participation In theare getting. with the Department of State, .the U.S.richer and the poor nations are getting orientation course-.,..'----.. ........ .,
Information Agency, and especiallypoorer. Commnunjm Is nurtured not the The year's orientation is a mos esse so International Cooperation Adminlstra- . tial part ofmuch by povery as the whole program. Itit is by frustratlon. tion. Discretionary provisions are In- - .-would be better not to have the programThe peoples of the underdeveloped count-tries have eluded so that the President could place 1t.aU than to sendseen our magazines and our out people who are- the agency within an existing depart- .. rn-prepared and unfamiliar with the jobmovies, and they say, "Why cannot we ment or agency for administrative pur-live like that?" They see which ledahead. The neceit for athe gap grow- Doses. This would allow the President 3-year enlistment should also be clear. 
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should spend at least 2 years In the field. 
Eitrants into the corps would be 

chosen % great selectivity,,th 
Every bit of evidence at hand suggests 

that there will be many applicants for 
even, one opening. The International 
Voluntar.- Services, a private organiza-
tion with somewhat the same type pro-
.am-but on a more limited bass-can 
omly take 1 out of 10 applicants. 

Aspirants selected must not be less 
than 2112 yearr of age at the time of 
induction. They must be highly qualified 
in a particular skill and must demon-
strate enthusiasm and dedicaton to the 
objcctives of the Peace Corps prog-ram. 
They should be wiling seveto in rela-

be yp my-essentially adaptable persons, be phys-Ically 	fit, hnd emotionally and intellec-
mate.ouallyFor every team of Peace Corps me-

bers, there would be an older and more 

needOneInof thethe critical projects the mem-world todaybers would underta le wouldthanbe thatto teachof 

literacy Surely, 
of the people of Asia,thereAfrica,a noand Latingreater 

teaching people to read. Over two-thirdscompeteoft he inoipeple ia, rto ica,today's world a vedL a t tin milita ry se r vic e wo uld b e fur th er diswithout 	 a b lt-Army:America are illiterate. There is no secondly, therecorgdfrmjiin areh orsno veterans'ecause: 	First, the term of service is 3, in-
or the face oft on eon the earth whchdire--tions 	 can stead of the normal 2 years for theon how to run an uncom-erate population. one 'annot read the Arnmore arduoussmlt pnuctions on a sed pce benefits involved; thirdly, members willsimplest ins on 	

tasks than th y norma.lya seed packet often live in primitive areas and have 
plicated machine without being literate. oradustssthnhynraly

ehpT alfof dh wlt ne hodahi c li er ewould in peacetim es in senelce; four, if theThe half of the world today which is in members are discharged from the Peacepoverty and hunger and disease also hap- Corps for disciplinary reasons, they areF ther deocall yeriateslf -I-.- th en-.liable to the provisions of selective 
Fut h demmer,ocracy Its.rests upon

the premise'that there is a literate, well-
inlorned electorate, 

There is a terrific hunger all around 
the world to learn how to read and write. 
Thus, many of the Peace Corps members 
could teach literacq. Nine-tenths of the

than~~~~~world's languages are easier to teach sons from the United States and the hostesahuhdhow~~~~cthan English, and It is an established 
fact that one need not even know a par-
spa-kinticular language in order to teach peopleteachers.for 	 School systems In,Another great need is for ngsh.wa,example,

horform er British colonies in 

spekig eaher. lcholsysemAfrica need qualified American college 

'raduates a asto teach until such ttme 
those countries educate enough of their 
own people to be teachers. Especially,
there 	is a burning need for teachers to 
instruct in the English language. For 
example, the former French colony o 
Guinea is the one country in Africa in 
which the Soviet Union has made sub-
stantial incursions. Tue onlyhave in the deck is that the ace weGuinean 

Governmrnat wants to make English thecountry's econd language, and they des-
Perately w,',t English teachers, As of 
this momen, the American Government 
has been abl .to supply exactly one Eng.
lish teacher iir the whole country. The 
country of Liherla has asked us for 60 

help themselves can have dramatic ef-. 
fects on their increase in industrial pro-
ductivity and agricultural yield. 

There are other programs on which 
t)-e Peace Corps could embark, including
curnmunlty development, youth organi-
zations, social welfare, vocational educa-
tion, and sanitation and health pro-
grams. Members of the corps who had 
obtained degrees in public health or who 
had graduated from medical schools 
could suggest ways in which even simple
Imprcvements might drastically reduce 
the disease rate of particular areas. 

A 3-year term of service in the Peace 
Corps would be considered as fulfilling 
peacetime military obligations except for 
P rveeserequ iremen ts. An d, o f course,corps 	 members would be liable to thedraft in times of war or national emer-
gency. A comparatively small percent-age of the men of selective service age 
are now being inducted into the armed 

services, and eince, at the most, 1,650 
year would be inducted into the corps,Anyone seeking avoidthis would be no greattodrain on the avail-peacetime
ablecouragedmanpower reserve of the military.from 	 JoiningAnoeskigtavdpactm the corps. be-

service: and, fifth, salaries Wbuld be 
roughly equivalent to those paid the en-
listed rank. -

Members of the Peat Corps would 
only serve in a particular country on the 
invitation of a foreign government. A 
bilateral commission consisting of per-

tche ,'Besi ds ecesity o- supplynper capita annual income is less than 

goe.m 
cou ~~ eetbls ~government wouldo,be established so thattry 	 eIn tihvyu-eoh to tthe participating nation could advise thetot read o n rrUnited States of the major needs of the 
" "- the other ountry-I ' not'as-a-charitvparticipatin g inw ould 	beeoe c nl~ this program' = l -c,~co cldig e re. Pr.e..... ....~a- - 1 v '~ I 
wish briefly to allude to the Interna-1 

tional Voluntary Services, the organiza-
tior which has the experience most di. 
rectly 	 relevant to the proposed Peace 
Corps. IvS is a private nonprofit or
ganization, and it takes contracts from 
ICA and foundations, IVS employs 
young men 22 years or older to work in 
agricultural and other projects in the 
newly developing areas. These idealistic, talented young men are oriented 

Istctalntd me aeyuntoward the people-to-people approach,and according to every account, they
have enjoyed extraordinary .uccess. 
Two examples will suffice: ... 

A team of eight rvS agricultual
specialists set up an experimental sta-
tion in Laos. In a country where the 

Besides the ecessity of upplyng
teachers and lite cy Instructors, there 
is also, of course, the compelling needfor training In basic agricultural and in. 
dustrial techniques, This is So Mani-
festlY obvious that I do not think the 

tio n. I s hou ld o nly 

$00 a year, they developed a fiber which 
would bring in $1,500 per acre. The 
Lao Government was so impressed thatit has requested 11 more teams just like 
that one, one for each province. -

Two IVS young men operated a 33 
ac r e eXperiment al f ar m in E gypt . When 

~ P eace Corps...-. e °P s . 
re en. _ a - =-ten , _ 

T 
Mr. 

~ 
to 
tr.
President,have printedI askall unanimouthis point

lous 
in

con-... 
my 

"" 

remarks a commentary by the noted 
radio commentator of the American 
gan, in his analysis of the proposal made 

by Representative Rrcss and my own 
proposal to establish the Peace Corps.

There being no objection, the article 
asfollows: .... 	 , 

In a Senate speech last week, Chairman' 
VMWaLA PULBstcHTlCommittee describedof thethe Forelgr RelAtIOnsadministration'smutual security progm, on which final 
action is pending in congress, as a "plate
of wammed-over grits." Defending the 
principle of foreign id as being as necesar7 
to the country al a life insurance policy to, 
a family, maurnc: ored the administration. 
for ic of initiative and longrae p lnning 

better thn nothing. 

c u t Scontlnuity ,-till, ho onceded there 
cs o ntinty.-'til h o ind re 
luc rtlyhe endorsed the legislation a. 

- . 
-- In thiS pack54e, however, there Is at least 
05- germ of a promising idec. It Is to give

bli ellyoung Ame ric a s '!,a . 

Government evacuated them. One of the
 
first requests that the Egyptian Govern
ment made of ours after the crisis had
 
subsided was, "Get those 2 men back
 
there, and give us 10 more just like them.
 
Their fame has spread up and down the
 
Nile."
 

The IVS men, beinL Young and without
 
families, spend most of their spare time
 
with the local populaces. In most cases,
 
they have been .nvited to participate in
 
community cultui'al affairs, In their off
 
hours, they have been besieged by peo
pple to teach them the English language.
 
In short, they have bren goodwill am
bassadors of the best sort.
 

IVS has been able to operate at a
 
cost of $6 ,000 per ma n , in cluding o verhead, as compared to a cast of $25,000per man in ICA. This is partly becauseI 
of the lower salaries. Thus, there Is 
every 	 assurance that the Peace Corps 

from a minimum amount of cost.
 
I conclude with these thoughts, Mr.
 

President. There is a great body of
onidealistic yandwhtalentedar l young men in thisng g to av th rcountryol who are longing to have their 
ener gi es a h s itlrs 

h r harn es e d. Th e Peace C o rpsucs 

would tap those vital resources. There
pe reto-is nothing which will build greater peoleare tionship

and than tohave inp 	 le-to-people go'ernment-to-gov

ment relationships than to have fine
 
young American men helping the peor'a
se e.of the emergingy countrieswil n t to help the-h ofy a .a 
selves. They will not only act as In-

i

structori but also will-show that they
 
are not afraid to dirty their hands in
 
their comm on endeavor.
 

" There is also the fact that theg adu
large pool of experienced 'youg men,
trained in some of the more remote lan , 
g 'agesand knowledge of the emerging
 
areas, from which our Foreign Sgrvice,
 
ICA, and USIA can draw.
 

Mr. President, thisL-nturbulent decade
 
of the 1960's we need imaginatve and
 
ontruie plns foree ainawich are
congonantconstructivewithplansthefor action which a egrat es andmanitaxiannon n ideals of this Nation. It is
 

gr ane.
for this reason that I have proposed the 

A-. '- , , , .- "- .' ' . 
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altnative to the military draft.ate bill Includes a The S /Mr. HUMPHREY. only for peacetimeslo.000 Item to study the ervice. It would not exclude the f st year of operations 500. traineafersibil"'; of recruiting anyone men wouldi0.000 youths ior a from military service be selected from the entire2-year hltch on technical assistance in case of national United States. Theyjobs. emergency or in would be trainedThlis approach was cvjponsorcd by Congress. 
case of hostilities, norwould it exclude anyone in public health, trained in education, or man HrLN'I.y Rruss, from Reserve trained in someof Wlconsln, and the requirements, skill. They would belate Senator Richard Neuberger. of Oregon, selected on the!L. PRO=,4I. basis of qualifications.

B=-.. 
Would the Senator Those 500 men would be told, "if youHumpx. r= arguesboth Demaras.airnnesota'sstudySenatorunneces-Hu- ha is from Minnesota mind repeating what aresary. says we zlresdcv know what the prob!en are willing to give 3 years of your time,the provisions which would prevent this we willing toare, and he Is prcparin; a bill fo aredirect ac. assign you to certaintion-a 3-year tour (a year longer than the 

proposal from becoming an opportunity areasfor young people To of the world."d'al': but t basic Army' pay without ver- dodge the draft, to Such a prouram of long-term commitobtain a softer service and escape theirerans' b,ne-ts) beginning w.th ,5.the ments to certain areas of the world isyear rst obligations to their country?and building eventually to 20.000. exactlytr. i-u'MpH- what is needed.The rasponse on various campuses which shall read from the 
Y..Yes, indeed.. I Mr. PRONImE. The quid pro quodescription of the would be that for this serviceh.ve caugt t wind or it has been enthusiastlc bill. cf 3 yearsbu the uno~clal State l.'lpartmen: and In-terational Cooperation %.iministration re- they would discharge their obligation toFirst, I point out that there is a 3-yearaction so far Lasomething as follows: "It's a 

the Federal Governeint to sere In thenice idea bu., gee, term of servicewe already have all these in the Peace Corps, in-other problems." stead of the normal 2 years for the Army. 
Armed Forces.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Subject, however,Interestingly enough. the exciting experi-
ences 
 The participants would beo0f small private outft liable for to serving in the Reserve.in this ield the provisions of Selective Service incalled International Voluntary Mr. PROXMIRE. I understand.Service. may I time ofeventually bring war or in time of national emer- Mr. HUthe bureaucrats aroun. gency. Lkewise, they would be liable for 
HREY. During a nationall*VS, run la-gely by ex-missionaries emergencyon a non. Reserve requrements or wartime, however, theyupon completion ofsectarian basis, has contracted with founda. would be subject totheir serice in the Peace Corps. being called up fortions and ICA to man such projects as;agrl- There active duty just as other young mencultural are no veterans' benefits are.experiment stations In in- If there wasLaos and volved. any disciplinary actionEgypt. Already both Governments have taken, those disciplined

quested more re- Members might be required to live in 
would be iameof these young unugly Anerl- pritive diately liable for military service.areas.cans. The two trying new At present a young man in college isNile are beseeched crops along theby Egyptians toteach them Engl.h M their spare time. 

Ifthese men were discharged from the exempt fromAp- corps they military service for theparently this person-to-person contact 
would be immediately liable period of time he.- under the provisions is In college. Manythe g-assroots level Is of the Selective studentsone of the secrets of Serice Act. are relieved from military servsuccess for rVS, whose candIldates are care- Finally, the salaries would 

ice because of the limited calls underfully selected be roughlynot only for their skills but equivalent to those paid 
the current Selective Service program.for a kind of pioneering spirit; only I In to enlisted men So, for all practical purposes,10 qualities,oe in the armed.services. the proposed program would not remove the ob-In an article in the current issue of Com-

rg a oldn tr m v h b 
monweal magazine on 

In other words, we are proposing to ligation of military servio.his plan for4 Youth a "Point take only 1,650..men..-year, which is Members ofCorps," Congressman Rrrss writes a the corps, upon completion of 3 yearsthat "too often very linited number, in Selective Service.we seem to empha-.ice mill- of service, would in time of peace still beIf the need were stepped up and if theretary alliance with corrupt or reactionary should be subject to serve In the Armed Forces Releaders* Iur'.is-Ing military hardware which 
a national emergency, then serve. And in timeco.tr.we..tr these of war they wouldmenforin the Peace Corps would be... o y. be subject to the call to-i~Ire~~l..is turned -..hA.._-,;:. duty under Seof the counr on tht .peole . .. ._we are presumably 4-iinely .. ,helptng.- country Linble for -nyca- *'Shades for military service, as wellC.' Turkey as PROMIMEand Korea.) Is it not true thaspeaks of "grandiose and Rrcssmissive projects" anyone else.and hordes of American ofcials living aloof Mr. PROX.MIRE. Would the Senator 

there is a great deal of enthusiasm foiin enclaves in the thiscountry's capital." And kind of opportunity onplease indicate what kind collegohe asks: "Would we not of a specific campusesbe farther along if all over the country, and thawe relied more need there is for the services these youngheavily on a group of some there are literally thousandsthousands of young Americans 
men would perform in the underdevel- people of youni

willing to oped countries such who are very iea4er to have arhelp w1th an Lrgatlon proIect, digging a ril. Asia? 
as in Africa and in opportuniLy to serve their country in thi.4lage well, or setung u'- a rural school?"

One of particular way?the things which steamed up Sen- As the Senator fromator Hcu-HaL-'s enthusiasm originally 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Well, one great op- Minnesota has pointed out, the bill wouldwas portunity we have Is tothis kind of modern let these young not eliminatepioneering concept, people go particularly into their obligation to serveApplicants would havj to have three main the areas their country In the event of war or inwhere ther' is a great degree of illiteracy,assets: real skill, real enthusiasm, andi cer-__as the event of emergency.tal political and teachers and trainers, so They wouldsocial maturity with - to speak, of -..still be liable for that kind of service..mintmum the native populations, at aage of 22. The reclruit cost which Mr. HUMPHREY.would does not encompass That is correct.take a 1-year trinlIng course. half in the the figures Involved -. PROXMIRE. As I understand, the .- .'.PROse leilaio roIdestanUnited States, hal in the country where theywere assigned. 't'heir jobs? Teaching in the present ICA program. proposed legislation provides that inliter- As I haveacy, teaching Fglish, basic agricultural and 

indicated, It requires ap- stead of peacetime training in the millproximately $25,000 a yearindustrial skills, sanitatlon and health tech- now to sup- tary forces, or peacetime service, youngZl'liues a5.--iany port a person in the ICA in the technicalother functions, 2en under the programservice program. Thf. proposed program would have 1CarelullF\plled, this approach to foreign is year of training, particularly ir- foreign
dt, 

estimated tocould eal great deal to t-arform the per person, which 
cost about S6,000 a year languages, or a specific language, whichIs a saVing of a sub- wouldprogram 'ro, a plate of warmed-over g 

give them a particular kind ofto a .rg. n%,uiahbn; helping of fronuiers-
rits pero i umanahip In I. rich American tradition. stsatia amount.Addltionally, the program sefulness abroad..M.PRO ME Mr.ras is designed of any Army private Thenthey wouldfor theservewage

a people-to-people program, as
Mr. and one . Mr. resident, will teachers or In other vitally necessary jobsthat has limited functionsthe Senator Yit Id? such as 

to perform, in some underdeveloped country.in public health, education, andMr. HUMPHREY. I yield, ;Mr. HUMPHREY.in community development, and not In 
Exactly:'7 -Mr. PROXMIRE. This is 1&. POXMIRE.an excellent the broad May I complete'theeconomic aspects, such,.oposaL It Is constructive. I should 

as thought which I started by saying that Ithe ICA. roe to ask ... have foundthiSenator from Minnesota the desire the of. on part.ome q..t.ion. in regard to the proposal. 
M. PROXfIRE. Senator Is young peopleThe to engage n such a prothen saying the proposed program.,Ions.dipaeomothink It rases some interesting ques- can- gram as Is proposed to be great. Idealnot In any sense replace or displace what Ism is common'to youth.-'This kind of.:.the ICA Is doing; yot"' init would supplement-As I underandan the proposal, It would Idealism and desire.rovide kiternatlve for a few very 'thatMr.program:HUMPREY.Isthat correct? pro--- try, to do so'-in apractical

to serve 
wa, one's coun-The proposed .In a to'do soway which would permit them to re.oarefully selctedyoung men, who would gram does supplement the ICA program,')a otherwis subject to the draft, who and It turn to America, to marry, to settle down

ould benabled 
should not be looked .upon-a -and to engage nto serve for a period something to supplant. It is 

the kind of career thatftime irs tad In the Foreign Service of 4thing "in place of." It 
not some -,,most Americans hve, Is a great nation 0States. Is something toheUnted Is that correct? •n -r dbe niedStaesI tat orec? ,, e are .. . uii , -"'ar v _ne _,resource.r ooorbvldsnrsn biii-T nd. wonderful-oDT)ortunJtv an unus,t , -- :
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use ,this resource by permitting our portunity to work positively, construc) 
young. pujple to serve their Nation and tively. and directly for peace, eliminaTr,. 
man!:;nd. It seems to me the idealism ing the ignorance, poverty, and misun. 
we have is not being tapped. It is seek- Cerstandci= which are the causes of 
ing an outlet n a constructive, practical, 'ar, and in doing so, to provide colonies 
and economical way. It seems to me of dedicated. idealistic, young Americans 
that the proposal of the Senator from who can be the bes" possible kind of mIs. 
Minnesota very usefully and sensibly sionarles or salesmen, depending upon
takes advantage of this desire for and on one's viewpoint, for this country.
behalf of our country. Mr. HMP Y. The Senator is cor-

Ir. '.,IP.REY, My observation is rect, and I thank him. 
that young people are very desirous to 
obtain this program and to engage in 
ths ind of work. iowever, the num
ber involved is minimal We would not 
have a peace corps of 2 million men. 
such as we have in the armed services. 
The total which is contemplated in the 
first yewr would be only 500. The pro
posed legislation would increase that 
number to as high as 5,000. Those who 
would come under the program would be 
highly selected. I limit the number be
cause I think the Congress will wish to 
reVnw the program no matter what may
harpen under the terms of the proposed 
legislation.

The bill would in no way weaken the 
military security of our country. It 
would strengthen it. It in no way would 
remove the obligation of military service 
in time of critical need fi r the partici
pants. The bill merely provides that in 
peacetime we would wage war on disease, 
hunger. illiterac:,, and poverty, and that 
to do so. we enlist a certain number of 
talented, capable, trained young pebple 
to wage war on the real enemies, the 
real enemies being ignorance, fear, prej
udice, hatred, hunger, and disease. 

We say to those young men, "We offer 

years. You are under strict discipline.
You have to prepare yourself. You must 
be over 21 years of age. You must have 
a skill that is needed. You must be will-
Ing to go into the primitive areas of the 
world and live under native conditions. 
You must fuMl your full term of service. 
If you do not complete such term of serv
ice, you will leave immediately for peace
time military service, and even Lfter you
have fulfilled your term of service over
seas In the peacetime corps, you are 
placed L the Re:erve and subjf.ct to a,
tive military service in time of national 
emergency or war." 

I suggest to the Senator that such a 
program would put manpower to work 
in the real war, in the struggle that we 
need to win in Indonesia and elsewhere. 

Mr. PROXMRE. If the Senator will 
yield on that point. I shall conclude my" 
part of the colloquy by saying that the 
purpose of serving in the Armed Forces. 
of course, is to help us achieve peace.
The pursuit of peace, a Just peace with 
freedom is the reason these young men 
in the Armed Forces ar! being trained. 
The Senator from Minnesota is propos
ing a,direct way for some young men to 
serve exactly the same purpose by work
ing for their country by seeking peace
with Justice and freedom In foreign serv- . 
Ice. If we talk to young people, we dis
cover that this kind of program is what 
they feel we should have, that we should 
maintain America's strength so we can 
Provide for peace. 

The Senator from Minnesota proposes'nthat our young people be provided an op. 
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Phoenix Arizona APPENDIX J
 
Town House
 
Aug, 1968
 

_MMTISS - FIRST '"ETTNC 

Incorporations of Intertribes, Inc. met together at Phoenix Arizona,
 
The Town House, on August, 1968 to formally organize. '
 Intertr e,"
 

Inc. Those present were:
 

Marvin Franklin, Incorporator

Thomas Dodge, Incorporator

Francis McKinu&, Incorporator

Pete Homer, Incorporator 
Dale D. Clark, Advisor
 

By unanimous assent, Marvin Franklin was asked to serve as temporary
 

chairman.
 

Marvin Franklizu formally convened the meeting of incorporators..He
 
indicated that the main purpose of the meeting was 
 to formally or
ganize Intertribe, Inc. and establish the framework to advance Indian
 

physical and human resources.
 

By motion of Thomas Dodge seconded.by Francis McKenley/
 

Marvin Franklin was elected chairman of the Board of Trustees.
 
By motionPete Homer seconded by Thomas Dodge, Francis McKinley was 
named Vice President
 

The Chairman directed attentimn to the subject of expansion of ihe Board
 
of Trustees. 
Among the names mentioned was E. Reesman Fryer, who was
 
nominated to Board membership by Thomas Dodge. 
Francis McKinley.seconded
 
and Mr. Fryer was unanimously elected. 
Mr. Homer nominated Mr. geeslman
 
Fryer as President. It was seconded by Thomas Dodge and carried unamious
 
Francis McKinley nominated Dale D. Clark to be Secretary and-reasurer,
 
Thomas Dodge seconded the nominationand the vote was unanimous.
 
Mr. Clark explained that his acceptance was conditional upon his
 
eligibility to occupy this position in the light of official duties.
 
The chairman invited a discussion of the purposes of the coproration as 
 /l 



outlined in Article IIi of the Articles of Incorporation. 
Several
 
of the pilot projects, which would establish a pattern to further
 

these purpose -were discussed.
 

It was pointed out that some of the initial project, uuuez Qscussion 
might involve American Indians in projects of international character. 
It was stressed, bowever that the principal objective Was to develope
 
Indian reservation resources, and Indian business and promote in
dividual Indian ownership and management and develop Indian zkills.
 
Intertribe's role as a no. 
profit corporation that right test valid!ty
 
of issuing obligations with lev interest rates. similar to muncipal bonds
 

was discussed.
 

Reflecting the concensus of the Trustees, the Chairman requested that
 
Dale Clark investigate the possibilities for obtaining financing
 
and support of various public and/agencies in launching some pilot
 

projects.
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APPENDIX L
 

:PILOT PROJECT
 

SELF-IHELP'WORKS PROGRAM
 

This project is being organized in a way to permit maximum help
 

from the private sector. After all, it is primarily in
 
the private sector where resides the risk capital, the devel

opers, the technology and the development knack. A pattern for
 

coordination among U.S. grassroots organizations is being
 

worked out with the U.S. banking community. This is a program
 

that places less reliance on the U.S. Treasury and more re
trustees, transferors and
liance on private banks acting as 


project analysts of self-help development projects. A number
 

of private groups are uniting their efforts and calling this
 

Dro~ram, "Self-Help Works."
 



DRAFT TELEGR.AM
 

TO: Asuncion, Guatemala, Braz-ilia, Bogota, Santiago, Montevideo 

SUBJECT: Dairy Improvement Program Based on 
and Self-Help Financing Techniques 

Transfer of New Technology, Training 

1. ANNOUNCEEENT 

A program is ready to be launched with the goals of improving dairy pro

duction, farm income and consumer nutritional levels. A secondary goal is the
 

developing of mechanisms to accomplish similar rural self-help programs on a
 

recurring basis.
 

2. PURPOSE
 

The immediate purpose of the program is to control mastitis, a disease
 

that has become a world-wide epidemic, resulting in curtailed dairy production,
 

reduced farm income, contaminated milk and impaired nutrition. The seriousness
 

of the problem has been evidenced by the frequent financial failure of dairies
 

and slaughter of dairy animals for the hamburger trade.
 

Mastitis can be substantially controlled. New inventions have been
 

developed in milking machine equipment. They are now being scientifically tested.
 

The results are successful and this new technology is available for transfer to
 

LDCs. Already, a program to transfer to LDCs the improved technology and provide
 

training in its use is being pioneered in the private sector. The goals of in

creased milk production and improved milk quality can be achieved effectively, 

relatively quickly and economically. Much, much more could be accomplished if
 

the program vere conducted on a collaborative basis with public and private
 

sectors utilizing a quasi-public non-profit corporation which has already baen
 

established for this purpose.
 

The immediate purpose of this telegram is to inquire which addressee
 

countries may wish to cooperate in a testing program of one week's duration
 

in each country. This test will determine the prevelance of the "hidden disease,"
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chronic 	mastitis, as shown be elevated' leucocyte levels-in the milk. 
This pre
liminary testing will provide a basis for decision by USAID, and host countries,
 
as to subsequent phases of a mastitlis control program.
 

3. 	 PROGRAI DETAILS
 

The preliminary testing for bovine mastitis would be directed by a team
 
of probably two dairy scientists who would vtsit several countries and would
 
conduct these one-week tests in cooperation with USAID and host country officials
 
and local veterinarians. Included in the team from the U.S. would be Mr. Daniel
 
Noorlander, the inventor and holder of some 30 patents in dairy technology.
 
Ir.Noorlander, while Associate Professor in dairying at University of California.
 
itDavis, developed instruments and techniques for measuring leucocyte level and
 
acteria countjknown world-wide as the California Mastitis Test. 
 It is a
 
:ey to mastitis control that has been demonstrated world-wide.
 

The initial, brief fact-finding test is the first step in the following
 
multi-faceted program briefly outlined:
 

a. Fact-finding team tests herds for one week in selected.
 

countries;
 

b. a program is designed to fit host country needs;
 
c. trainers are trained inmastLtis control;
 
d. select demonstration 
herds, conduct tests and record
 

leucocyte levels, bacteriological counts, etc., 
to
 
provide a scientific base from which to measure later
 

progress;
 

e. introduce improved milking machine technology, regularly
 
record bacteria and leucocyte counts; measure changes in
 

milk production and quality;
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f. 	obtain verification of results of program through periodic
 

monitoring by independent dairy scientists (possibly as
 

part of the Title XII program);
 

g. 	 expand program to achieve wide di-esemination of benefits. 

4. EXPECTED RESULTS
 

The launching of this testing program could be the beginning of an 

integrated mastitis program that could have wide international application.
 

This is possible because many kinds of mastitis have been found to be machine

made problems and the inventor of the technology most successful in combating
 

mastitis is donating his patents to a trusteeship (Joint Venture Services, Inc.)
 

for use in LDCs. As a result, the sale price of the key component will be re

duced so substantially that small farmers can better afford their use. The
 

reduced price will still allow earnings to flow to a revolving fund to help
 

defray cost of a training program for dairymen. It is considered likely
 

that a manufacturing enterprise will be established in one or more Latin American
 

locations. This enterprise would fabricate some components and assemble other
 

imported components.
 

5. FUNDING 

The program is iargeiy se.L-rinancIng, put the costs associated wIth 

certain public service functions such as training, and certain start-up costs 

call for matching grants and loans from government. 

The element of self-help financing is possible because patent rights are
 

held by a trusteeship for the benefit of LDCs. A pattern has been started in
 

which earnings from sales and license fees flow into a revolving fund which
 

finances training activities.
 



Central 	funding will be used to 
pay the costs of the initial fact

finding visit. Self-financing arrangements for subsequent phases of these pro

grams will be negotiated on this initial visit.
 

6. 	 ACTION REQUESTED
 

It is requested that USAIDs indicate if they wish to invite a team of
 
dairy scientists to stop over for a one-week preliminary survey on prevelance
 

of mastitis. 
 If the mission cares to designate or suggest counterpart scientists,
 
veterinarians or dairymen to participate in the survey, this would be welcome.
 

However, competent potential counterpart associates can, in many instances, be
 

identified through knowledgeable organization, in the U.S., 
such as Heifer
 

Project. Inc. and MEDA.
 

7. 	 SPECIAL TO PAI kGUAY
 

There are certain factors that would appear to favor Paraguay as a
 
party to such a demonstration of direct cooperation between LDC and U.S.A.
 

private 	sectors. The U.S. side of the collaboration for Paraguay would be
 
headquartered inArchbald, Ohio and would be captained by Mr. Erie Sauder who
 

headed 	a notable U.S. private sector program in Paraguay after World War II.
 

Refugees were assisted in starting successful enterprises in Paraguay, Uraguay,
 

etc. 
 These activities included transporting blooded strains of livestock to
 
Latin America. 
This successful community-tocommunity collaborationjalready a
 

tradition, would continue. 
In Paraguay, experienced developers are on the job,
 

inclitdina Mr. Kenneth Graber of Archbald, Ohio, now serving in Paraguay and
 

Bolivia as a representative of Hesston Foundation. 
Associated with him is
 
a U.S. veterinarian, Mr. Hans Neufeld, a representative of MEDA (Mennonite
 

Economic Development Associates), one of the U.S. organizations in the con
federation of groups backing this program. 
Mr. Neufeld's organizational channels
 
run to Mr. Lloyd Fisher, MDA Executive Director, who is also President of Joint
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Venture Services, Inc., 
a confederation of organizations:that would provide
 

overall coordination for the mastitis control Program.
 

8. SPECIAL TO CHILE
 

Scientific tests on new technology for controlling mastitis have been
 
conducted for two years by Dr. Jorge Eichholz, Universidad Austral de Chile.
 
Dr. Eichholz has urgently requested shipments of newly-developed milking
 
machine components for use in demonstration herds to further test the new
 
technology. 
The tests inChile and elsewhere are demonstrating the superiority
 
of the new product. 
The services in Chile of Mr. Noorlander, the inventor,
 
have been requested directly and through the University of California at Davis,
 
where -Mr.Noorlander's researches became widely recognized. 
 The two scientists
 
are collaborating and are desirous of completing their experiments and demon

strations.
 

It would appear that Dr. Eichholz is unfamiliar with the provision of
 

Title 661 
or with possible other program arrangements which might facilirate
 
a visit of a team to set up an in-country, self-help program.
 

If visit of mastitic control team is desired, it appears that arrange

ments could be made for departure end of January, 1979.
 



BASE LINE BUDIGET 

PROGRAM TO TRANSFi'R DAIRY IMPROVEMENT TECIINOLOGY TO L.DCs 
(Comparing existing costs of milking machine inflation components 

with costs tinder the proposed program)
 

Existing Costs 

1 Dairy X 6 lilking Machines X 4 Inflation Uni.ts- 24 @ $ 50, $ 1,200
10 Dairies = I Cluster (Country, District, etc.) $ 12,000
10 Chisters - 1 Country-wide Demonstration Modul $ 120,000
10 fnodules to be launched in ten countries $ 1,200,000

10 Ten-fold multiplier (an arbitrary factor to measure 1 or 10 diffusion benefit; $ 12,1200,000
10 Ten-year time frame 
 $120,000,000
 

Costs Under Proposed Plan
 
(Based on Reduced Costs Under AID-Sponsored Technology Transfer),
 

I One Dairy X 6 Milking Machines X 4 Inflations - 24 @ $ 25% $ 600
 
10 10 Dairies - I Cluster $ 6,000

10 10 Clusters - One Demonostration Module (Usually One Country) $ 60,000
 
10 10 Hodules in 10 Countries 
 $ 600,000

10 Ten-fold Multiplier (10 Users to 1 Demonstrator) 
 $ 61000,000

10 Ten Year Time Frame 
 $ 60,000,000
 

Net Saving to the Small Farm Users: 
 $ 60,000,000
 



DISPOSITION "OF EARNINGS
 

In the first full year of the Mastitis program, the cost to the farmers 
would be $600,000 instead of $1,200,000. They save $600,000. Of the
$600,000 the farmers pay for the inflation components, an estimated
 
$120,000 would be available for"self-help"costs-that is,trainin2 and
 
overhead costs. These are the estimatpg.
 

% Amount Per Unit 

Cost of in-country distribution: 30 $180,000 $ 7.50 

Cost of Components 50 300,000 
 12.50
 

Training fund, LDC 
 L0 60,000 2.50 

Overhead & contingency 10 60,000 2.50
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One of his earliest achievements was thediscovery of the chemical agent 2f ,..' .for the 
' '-"
California Mastitis Test. This same com. .,Poundmace oossio eand is used in the Wis.consin Masitis Test and the "Milk Quality 
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Onthe night of June 2. 1978, in the ' 

basement of a house in Orem. Utah. a x~Vyrahaired man runs his fingers over a j

piece of soft piastic tuibe he has been.-o
 

. 

working on for hours. To his sensitive r~ 
*,k,; .Zz 

m m 

,-,f 

m. 

j• 

%:!• ,touch itneeds to be worn still thinner to _ 1
be soft enouch to. do the job he feels 
can do. As the moon changes the
 
shadows in his garden outside he again _
pressesutsitit againston hs.l aTorhis thastiv
he aoa grinding wheel to . ." '\ ,. ' ,--,_.. £t '
 
slowly eat awa the clear silicone rub- t.
 

ber he has had especially compounded
 
to thdure hundreds of hours of flex inhe I' " -. .
 
without hardening or crackinge. inall ", j .""
 
stretches and folds the plastic while in-
 7 A 

serhinta stiff ring in it. Quick henfets '. -, 
it again. It is socfter. He fle itesback 0 . -..

and forth. His senses tell him this isthe
 
sotnes.q he has beer. tryineto achieve. " 
 "" 

Holding his carefull% hand crafied
 
plastic tube he goes to another small . aprtth .
 
room and sits down at adesk on which , 4 - ", "
 
lay ahalf iozen similar pieces of plas..
 
tic. He shauves them aside, and con- .

tinuas to testthe feel of the newly , 
 -
finishe. part. A draftsman's drawing %V 7
 

itoard i uncovered and he carefully ' *"*
s '
 
rasfs anrd changes one of the lines on a
 

drawing clipped to the board.-


He gets up from the desk. sits down 
'
 on a cot in the office, sighs and
 

lays down. Almost immediately he is
 
asleep. The little clock on the desk
 
reads 3:45. 

Wetking this way for years, the man.
Dan Noorlander. has changed the entire Many sts and experiments have been made at this table as the clutter ofpars shows. Inthis

l aii basement workshop Noorlander continues to seek better ways to safely harvest milk from 
His ideas and concepts have im- COWS. 

proved thedesign of every milking
 
machine installation in America.
 

Holder of some 26 patents on milk-
 In his early days of research at the "It is a simple principle, but one
ing machine equipment Noorlander has Universitv of California Noorlander that few people understand. that theassi: ned most of them to firms or or- designed amilking! machine which was differences in air pressures createdganizations he worked for through the field testedon adatryman's herd in the by milking- equipment can injure, andyears. vicinity. Several of the cows developed enflame living tissue and inject milk 

One of his ear!N' discoveries which mastitis and some of them died. was .Iback into the teats of acow and in this
resulted in a patent was the chemical humiliated. said Noorlander. "I way infect her udder with bacteria," 
reagent for the California Niastitis Test. wanted to go hide and never show my said Noorlander.He is co-inventor of this test with Dr. face acain. but by'studying what .ause When he became aware that milking
0. . Schalm for he developed it while the infction and death of these cows I 
on the research team for the University learned more from this failurc than I machines, d i
 
of California at Davis. have from any of my successes." . Cimni--d ex. pate)
""'" 
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The manwho Improved signed awashable pulsator which is stillYour millcng machine _j.m inwide use and which has been copiedM uch of te Dari-Kool Boumnatic milk. 
¢Co~nutdom p ,e3) 

by another milking machine company.--t ]". ing equipment now in use was designed(Conrnuedfompae--')X .T by Noorlander. 

cows udders and thatto living tissue could vacuumcause applieddamaee. 
Noorlander began trying to design amachine airthat couldn't create such .'f 

.. 
"
problems. 
His desire to develop a better milking At this ol/machine created lathe in his garage Noortandcera need for equipment reshapes apiece of equipment to tly


Improve its design. 
toto test the effect of milking equipment.A[ that time there was no testingtequipment to measure pulsation, 

cuum flucruation 
;'2- Today narrow bore inflations are gen.or air flow. erallv accepted by the industr, as in.Because so little was known about portant to udder health.the effect of pulsation Noorlander de. Mr. Richard Eide, farm advisor forveloped a machine to measure pulsationvacuum and record it. It printed a graph

on a strip of paper ira manner similar to 
an electrocardiogram Today everymilking machine company uses sucl,macnines to test milking equipment, 

In those days no method was availa-
ble to measure volume of airflow soNoorlander designed an airflow meterto evaluate the capacity and effective. 
ness of vacuum pumps. Today thewhole industry uses airflow meters andrates th. pumps on their capacity. 

Infl:.tion,, which are the only part ofa milking machine to touch the cow.became Noorlander's consuming in-terest. He did extensive research on the 
size, shape, mouth parts, flexibility anduseful life of inflations. His research
established the need for smaller mouthparts and a narrow bore inflation thatwould not creep up on the udde: andimtate the tissue during the milking 
process. 
 -


He developed. an inflation tester toshow when narr-ow bore inflations are
worn out and should be replaced. This 

the teat end as the cow is miked. 

tester also checks vacuum stability at 


Many veterinarians use the inflation 
tester to check for worn infiations. 

Fresno County California has workedwith Noorlander for 20 'ears. Eide has
been responsible for the'running of 2 !,
million CMT tests and keeping continu-ing records on them. He says he was one 

ofof the early devoted followers 

Noorlander and has 
 been inspired byhim in his towork improve milkinoequipment and methods. Today
Fresno County 

the 
DHIA under 'ide's

supervision lists 36,000 cows with av-erage production of 17,088 pounds of
milk and 608 pounds of fat. 

"Dan is the genius in the field," saidEide. "He is impatient with the status


quo." Eide 
 credits Noorlander withstirring up som- of the extension people 
and milking equipment companies withideas and equipment which were usedto improve milk production and dairyfarmer income in California and aroundthe country. 


California and went to
Noorlander left the work for Law.University of Oklahoma,Arass-'wM xioadL usa aArkansas, New Mexico and Louisiana.rence Bouma at the Boumatic MilkingMachine Company. which at that time 
dairy formri could employ Noorlander
dih erwas very small. operating out of two 

udemploy anderto help red-ce their mastizis and milk.Noorlander designed a large capacity 
s typesmall garage type buildings. for dairy' farmers Noorlandering machine problems. spentWhile workingmuch of his time in producer meetingsclaw with windows in it to provide visi. explaining milkingbility. It is still widely uscd. machine functionHe de. and urging dairy farmers to use the 

" 1 
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• ' Heestablished standards for 
adequate airflOW and the volume reurdtopaeeahmlrun.Th
 

entire industv now uses variations ofthese volumes of air movement re.
quired per milker unit. 

Noorlander, because of his knowl.edge of the hazards of vacuum fluctua. 
tion at the teat endsuhtoimneavcuumhae
during milking,
sought to eliminate any vacuu m changeat this critical point. He was not able toaccomplish this. However working
with Francis Smith, Extension Dairy. 
man in California, they established astandard for vacuum fluctuation statingthat itshould not exceed 2 inches ofmercury at the teat end. This s:andard 
was later endorsed by the National Mas
dis Council. 

Smith, long time dairy specialist
with the University of California Ex. 
tension Service, is now retired. Hesaid, "Dan Noorlander was the pioneerin relating milking machine petfor.
mance to milk quality and udder h:alth.

Everything we've done has been ouilding on the information he orie-inallh

opened the door to twen..' years vgo
 
air requirements in cubic feet per minute. milk line sizes, vacuum stabilit..

Noorlander has performed a remarka.ble ser'ice to the dairy ndustry," de.
 
clared Smith.
 

IT' time Noorlander 
 left Boumatic
and went to work for the Southwest
Milk Quality' Council, an organization
of some eight producer co-ops. with
6,000 dairymen in Texas. 
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CMT on a recul.- basis and to corec: 
flaws in their equipment causcd by in-
adequate vacuum. large bore liners, 
and malfunctioning pulsators. 

Because there was no book on the 
subject Noorlander wrote a very com. 
prehensive book in 195S entitled 
Mechanics and Procuction of Quality 
Milk,. He published a second edition ofh in 16 ftQuahiSOCouncil seai, Sout he p"n. 

Quality e- o. the pi-ouncil 
ciples by which milkin, machines op-• " 
crate and descrihinc the results of 
research to improve milking machine 
operation. These books were made 
available at no cost to members of 
Southwest Q'.i'it" Council. 

, 


oovesHe continued h', research and de-velooed a camole"'tIv "see-throu h" 
mikn- machinmilkin. mchine us.,, a new hard p,. 

tic Lexan. which had been recentlh de-
velope' by . . .G eneral M-, .... c'H e used it 

to make a large carr-icity cla,%and teat 
cup shells. After m.' trials and efforts 
by several plastic .ompanies he was 
able to develop cle:- plastic inflations. 

At that time he sa{''. "We have bcen 
tei:!nc farmers for vc'trs not to overmilk 
their cows, but milking machine com-
paies have not provided any means toh e s,
ailo%'. dairv.men to sec the. milkinogprocess is completed. . 

Some dairvmen ii;.ihe Southwest are 
still using visibie milking equipment 
designed by Noorlander in the 1960"s. 

While workine for Southwest Milk
Qaultv fnalws ounil.w.,chw..... 

taken over by Milk 11'oducers. Inc and
then ANIPI, Noorlander de~eloped 
square inflation that is now very popu-
lar in the Northeast. in California4and 
in the West. He also dcsined an a~i 
vent to admit a smal :mount of air into 
the inflation to move the milk away 
from the teat fastci. It, too, is used 

the.A.;. aaoor".dr".-..p. 

extensively in California. 

After a n,,sundcrstandinc. Noorland-
er left AMPI in the carl" 19 70's and 
soon thereafter wcnt to Guatemala for a 
year and a half as an acricultural mis-
sionary. While most of his work %as 

s owith ilirte mos h an"isr.asdv:alin,, with illiterate Mayan indiar.. 
growing corn and beans and in imnprov 
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Daryme researchers, and Noorlander
(eamed , lot about what goes on inside a 
nibang facnine by using the completely 
'ranscar, ?t/milkingeauitmentnedesigned. 
Votce tt- collapsed liners on the front two 
'eats wh, ? the oack two are f'oooed with77ik -onr-t dairymen will use no other Kind of 
nilking u lit. 

ing their diets, Noorlander's mind con
to work on ruilking machines 

and the improvement of inflations. 
He has been a consultant for several 

Soutai American countries to improvetheir milkin equipment and mastifis 
crilkoaw.rom.tecowstat.rl 

Atrro G 
After returning from Guatemala

Noorlander joined Independent Business Association (IBA) as a developer 
of milking equipment. He later became 

hs omIBA franchise holder for his home 
stteofUth-heee.asa ro-l 
sh ooter and d istributor of dary sup plies
and-equipment.
sJooter nd distand equipment. 

NowDH.nnirol Hto souinil.over to hishis son-inlaw Da Hennick
after training him for several years.Now Hennick. who lives at -rLmperforming a consulting se-
Utah, is armn wit sei
vice to assist dair ym en with m nstitis 
problems. 

Today Noorlander continues to work 
in his garaze and basement on new 
equipment and methods to improve the 
function of milking machines. No 
doubt he will come up with further im
provements. Dairymen's Digest salutes 

dedicated and productive manlife and work have improved the 
milking process for all dairy farmers. 

Standards " 
Standards 

the
 
Sotws MikQait on
 
cll Noorlander developed a list
 

Southwest workingMilk QualityforCoun 

funcionaor.-k? stan.r- fo-,rof functional standords formilking machines which was
 
later adopted by the Texas Milk
 
Quality Council. Any make of
 
milking machine can be made
 

to meet these standards withmoicaonAmcieom e m odifica t io n . A m achine 
that meets the standards is gen

erally safer than one which
does not. Copies of the stan
dards are available free by
writing Dairymen's Digest,
Box 809, Arlington, Texas 
76010. 
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New-reason forM astutis Control, 1. .- :,. 
'says Noorlander 
A report from Guatemala 

Just south of Nicxjco in Central 
America is he counry or Guate.mala. There, working with the
farmers, is an agricultural mission. 
ary named Dan Noorlander. In 
rour more months he will havecompleted two years at the postand will be returning to the U.S. 

Dan.an Dorth 
went to a special school and learned
Spanish be'ore traveling to this littIe Indian community a mile and a 
half above sea levelGuatemala. Their mission is helpingnear Patz:izia, 

line.
the inhabitants ind abetter way of"
n 
In letters during the past yearDan and Dorothy Noorlander havehad the following things to sayabout the people and conditions attheir mission in the mountains 

,..-=, -,'..,,''. ,
",','.' 


or 
Central America. 
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'"deficiency. 

yMayan inoians in the corn and Oeaniels in the mountains of Guatemala isthe hoe. with it/te knowleoge of nutrion, 
and Ilec ioiroana. inabanicsuller was takon oy Qan Nooreander 
near i a heldthe village where na is working asan agricultural missionary. 
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The Guatemalan indian child learns at an early age to be soel/sufficient inmany we 

But infants must have a good diet for normal brain development so they can help Solrather than be part of, the proolems of their countryinthe future. 

"Poverty here is so great it is a 

real cultural shockwho come here. to most peoplestill live on All the familiesdirt floors. We havehelped build a lot or beds for them.Here food is not taken for granted
hunger and malnutrition often de.pend on just one sack of fertilizer."da tB 
"Today these descendants oathes


ancientthis Maya racethi platzau are re- onremoter.n.ot.... who settled:'iua,
rereeval 
.... -m
'
I=0.g-"-xinu. modes or agriode-the 

culture- have tehe astriv
cultur thatthat have. chan~"diet-ch-edlitt.e in 

th"a t i e h~udingr"The hillsideand corn are patches or maizea constantthat the fertile flatlands areremindernot an 

unlimid resource. Parents realize 
that their children cannot be ex. 

pected to continually
land higher cultivate theon steeper slopes,in the mountains and 

"Lack or protein inthe diet is aserious problem. short time agoA h r i e ae tookv,.w in in India n boy whogie wasupup byby local doctors as hope. 
less because or a serious proteinIt's amazing how milk 
and a few eggs have really im-
proved him.smiling and He is now walking,normal. starting to look more 

'he primary farm implement useg 
daYein clinic the whole

'4" day, in :,hosriital 
theav I spent where . 

standard treatine'nt for children isFive pounds of CARE milk, soyaand eurn meal. I know it is hard "to 
visualize huna-r inthe U.S. but
here it is quite real. One little three.year-old :irl came in weighing just
IR 

u r 

protein deficiency. It is prety hard 

to "look at this kind of hunger.
"Here 
we must distribute 
foo'd'not just to keep children alive butto prevent the lifelong mental and 

p
hood malnutrition.comparison it takes Five 

much land, ,aler, and ier
tilizer pr; person to feed people in 

U.S. with their meat-eating diet 

o training to producrtrininit it.
"W e ha y-ve litep o rsin helping these people help"Weahave made a little progressthem. 

selves. We have formed a smallcouperative among the Indians and 
are now producing all kinds of veg.
ctables,even a poultry, rabbits, pigs, andfew ducks. We have two
good cows, one Jersey and the oth. 
er a Brown Swiss. Chave tried toege some daily gouts here but goodquality is pretty hard to Find.
"To feed 
 these animals we usethe lush vccLton which crows 

during the rainy part of the year.We have made two small silos touscarr over the dry scason. I am 
. .? et d 

ietytinmrcit Yetdoesin theAmericaGuatem alan cerealus therehr issnno 

o f hun gr. Per capita grainutilization in thc U.S.approaching is currtntlvson of which only 150,000 pounds per per.pounds are 
consumed as grain. The remainder 
is eaten in the form of meat, milk, 
eggs and astand variety of processedfoods. Here the people don't under.the need for protein in the 
diet nor do they have the resources
 r 

1A
 



"'V*C Ia1a411) 11aVe oen aoie tO 1lUlMl111 i1uu IS titrUUgLil dIII3ias. "Mastitis control has now takenscroung,-a small hand tractor. a Rabbits. chickens and pigs can all "on new emphasis and meaning.small silage cutter, a hammermill make good quality protein with When I visualize all those damagedand a few hand tools. These things green leaves, but the best way to udders in our U.S. dairy herdshave made all the difference in our get the most is through the dairy us by munctioi mildn 
food production and this gives new cow. and dairy goat. I believe thehop for man hse families. dairy industry could have a real fu- an problemhop fooffma)'hes failis, nd 	 el economicit no of lost justry oa machines, longer means milk 

"Through the cooperative, those ture in this area. It could very well pro blem o los ilk
who can afford eggs and milk are be another Denmark and Nether- production. It means saving lives
ablc to purchase them at cost. lands if they could just get started. ecanno or t o waste fod 
Those who do not have any money We cannot afford to waste food, it 
at all can work it off with labor "Our work down here has made isas simple as that."credits. We have been asked to ex- us realize that the problems of feed
pand our agricultural program into ing the human population of the"
other areas because of some of jur world is becoming so critical that 
successes in breaking down some we cannot take for granted our ag
pretty deep-seated traditions con- ricultural resource nor the produc
cerning a diet limited to corn and tion of milk. 
beans. 	 -A 

"These humble Mayan Indians "CARE is doing a good job with
 
reflect some of their greatness of the funds and food supplied by

the past in their hard work and U.S. citizens. Here in Guatemala
 
good nature. They' are, as a whole, alone over 225.000 school children
 a happy people and we have learned and over 75,000 pre-school children
 
so much from them. They are a were fed milk, soya and other corn- Dan Noorlanderrcally beautiful people to work 
with. They are so gratefui for what
they receive yet do not like charity. 	 Noorlander's influence on dairying in the U.S. 

"We are so proud of the way Dan Noorlander spearheaded a ing equipment helped him point up
the% are running their co-op like a fifteen year campatn-t-cvirol -rh ed fTT-tzt- pts-h'd-'d-el.-real business now and for the first mastitis in American dairy herds. oped which now are L=;d and rectime are working as a group to take 
 He was the author of the first corn- ognized throughout the industry.advantage of the small mechaniza- prchensive book on the subject in
tion we have. the U.S. As a direct result of hisNoorlander who first
 
pointed up the need for vacuum staefforts, today's milking equipment bility at the teat end. He then de_. is vastly improved and is still grow- veloped the following concepts to

ing better, aid in providing this stability - a
The research and inventive genius 	 vacuum reserve tank, low lines, 

of this one man is proved by the larger milk liner, no risers. Noorvisible and functional results in vir- lander then developed visible milk
tually every milking machine instal- ing equipment including clear•m ; lation in the U.S. today. Dan shells, liners and claws. A half-cenli, 	 Noorlander either invented or was tury of blind milking had ended. 
the First to develop in this country Visible milking pointed up the 

,,.-,,need.. ,,most of the following concepts and for air vents in milk tubes. It 
devices now in general use by the was Noorlander who developed thedairy industry: concept of functional standards for 

He was co-inventor of the Cali-	 milking machines which include ad;::" 0.,..-: 	 fornia Mastitis Test, the first sim- equate air flow, pulsation rates, vis
pie cowside test for mastitis. ibility. narrow bore liners and sev-

When he started doing mastitis eral other important factors. He 
control work there were no testing also did research proving the im-This child, living in a neighooring village devices for milking machines. The portance of narrow bore liners andin Guatemala. Old not receive the milk air flow meter and the pulsation invented an inflation tester to eval.and Protein necessary lot proper nutrition uate worn inflations. He was anand almost aied. Today he is aite and recording device were the first testgrowing. tanks to a littte milk and at,, ing machines brought into general early advocate of dry cow treatirom CARE Products originating in theUnteAStaresmn% use by Dan Noorlander. This test- mcnt and many other innovations

United States, th novtinto control mastitis. 

DAIRYMEN'S DIGEST 19 $ 
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C"AMIashigton D.o.ts
C.31 Pus0523 5I 
$U4.A A.=MIM 

Mr. Daniel Parker
 
AdrainistratoZ= 
Agency for international Development
 
Wahington, D. C. 20523
 

Dear. Mr. P'arker: 

The efforts of one of A.1. D.Is emnployCes 
Dale D. Clarkr to fu~rther so.e of his ideas about 
development activities suitable for A.I.D.. funding 
have recently come to my attention.
 

Mr. Clark appears to be a man of energy and
 
dedication who has been involved in the past with
 
some successful rural development prcjects and 
who has a lively interest in promoting additional. 

He retains contactsprojects along similar lines. 

among private groups w-:hich could be of value in
 
carrying out projccts at the grass-rcots level.
 

I recognize that Mr. Clark's proposals need
 
to be made more precise if they are to be properly
 

seems worth ma]:ing the
evaluatee. However, it 

ef.ort required to examine again the ideas that
 
Mr. Clark has spokend and written about over the 
past several years to see if something of merit
 
might be developed from them.
 

Sincerely,
 

..,. . . ,.* . . e 

C3.cmnt J. Zablocki 
.emb'.r of Congresn 

WZ:Cris 
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co"Ivttue an 1acerinationa1 Ralatloum 
UoAzs. of .reaev-ives 
Wambintoza, D. C. 445 

rear Ccagraaimm bocr~ 

MIr. Parker has aake 24 to MeAY to YOgi latter of Yebzuarr 3. 
2976. 

S~=m vit!&Its Devaoommet, Assixtasc PolICy, Coufraaege in 
APril 1974, A.I.D. bun zada a zajor effort to invwolve private
nod 'voluntaxya7 4Z=xat~oiis In davelopnot p cgr~a ovemuma. 
'We will msk. ciczao thxat Dr. Cl~ark's pro"oLw racalve tha
*.:±ouu considaration, of our Offje for ?-?±vza 4nd volunta-ry
Cooperationa vhice~ Vurilaz7 respoesib:Llit7 for ancoirziing
the greater partcic.pation of volutary &gu~cls la ow raea 

Thank you for brUIngn Dr Casft'o af orts to ca atstia 

)igned) Denis M. Neill 

Agan tutA4AU-41trator 
for Laislariv Affaius 

cet AA/=E 

AA/=U 
M/JTA 
AAIPPC 
Sn/IT 
ES
 

Clearance: 

AA/PHA, H&Waar___ 

PliA/PVC:JAU1:nak.±, Jr. :jc:2/23/76 



OOMMr.CC ON.,TJ. 7ACLOCKI 
,FORCIGN APrAinsas.IF Wuii~ci.eu 

aijinston, -:1,.20515. 

Mar h. 19, 1970 

Dr. John A. Hannah
 
Office of the Ad.inistrator 
The Ag-ncy for,international Developmont
 
huashinaton, D. C. 20523
 

Deqr Dr. n.-nah:
 

I is my understanding that Mr. John'It. Davis, Chairman
 
of *the board of Joint Ventures Services (JVS) will be meeting with
 
you in the near future to'discuss the proposals which have been for
mulated by his orZanization.
 

'Undoubtedly.you are aware of my longtime interest in JVS
 
end of;mny support for the objectives which it has in the field of in
te-tin.- - deve1c..-m.nt.. For n long tire I have urced U.S. aid assis
tance to "grassroots" economic projectc, a position which has led me
 
~tt .oneor n s the
'crr*:.init-, mncn- to Foreign Assistance 
het and to strongly suppo-t the adoption of Title 1Z. The program
 
outlined by JVS is, it seams to me, fully consiotant witfh the objec
tivos of cc~unity devalop..nt and the fostcrinS of democratic in
stituitions in tha less dCvelcpcd councrie .
 

Mnc-in- of your cwn notable interest and efforts in com
'runity "devalop-.nt, I ezi ou--c that you will Give 11r. Davis's presen
tation th-. fuilcot considerztion. I wzould, therefora, appreciate :
 

•hearinS from you on the possibilities for AID assistance to JVS.
 

nA.&j & A 46UI . A. "W 

,A5kerely yours, 

N?C .' J, ZAZLOC1M 
Hmber1oCongress
 

http:devalop-.nt
http:deve1c..-m.nt
http:Wuii~ci.eu
http:OOMMr.CC


APPENDIX N 

Recommendation of Former Administrator,
 
International Cooperation Administration,
 

MR. STANLEY ANDREWS
 

Mr. Stanley Andrews recommended, in 1970,that there be a formal
 
relationship between AID and JVS, (now proposed as TASC/JVS). The
 
report of the former Administrator who has more recently been a
 
Director of IVS, isattached. In it (page 6) he suggested launchinc
 
the program by "funding for office space secretarial help...and
 
so forth with the possibility that AID would support and provide

the services of Dale Clark to test out the idea with two or three
 
projects already in the making."
 

Those projects referred to above did not receive AID funding, but
 
nevertheless succeeded. It is now proposed to expand them.
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FROA: Stanley Andrews, Route I, Box 52AA, Alao, Texas
 

TO: Sponsoring Group Joint Venture Services
 

SUBJECT: An overview of need, function and oossible ooeraflon oattern of
 
Joint Venture Services.
 

Interviews were held with one or more individuals in each of the agencies 

and government bureaus listed on the attached sheet. Three important groups 

were not contacted due to limitations on time. They were Partners of the Al-

Iiance, Cuna International and Church World Service. However, I have. talked 

with these groups on previo.us occasions. Each of the agencies or organizations 

has in the.past.'or are-presently, conducting-some kind of a'program designed 

primarily to reach the lower groups in various foreign-counlrtes, some through 

strictly private.chonnels,.others through government contractc or* their own 

agencies. The-questions.put to each group or individuial roughly follo0,ed these 

areas:-


I. Is There a gap In the operations of the present U.S. programs which
 

is not being met by either U. S. government aid or actlvitles in the host coun

try ori other agencies operating abroad?
 

_.-_ 2.. Does there-appear to be..a role for'a private sector relatioship 
. , •• ,* '". 

between individuals, groups or corTuni ties' in this country and slrn4i'ar'or like 

.groups or individuals abroad? 

° 3. If you do believe there is a role to play ln"this area, what, based 

on your.observations cr experience, Is about .the breaking line beiween where
 

this sort of assistance..should begin, so as to not overlap the larger ind more
 

ambitious operations'of government or l.arge enterprlses working under the
 

guarantee sys'tem'-SOO plus 'technical assistance or S5;OO0, S20,000"?
 

http:previo.us


4. What should be. the U. S. and OR te host _government ole in the Joint
 

Venture progr'ne, If any?
 

" . 5. Assuming that the "Joilt Venture'Services ideat as explained and de

veloped to this point, is 
a valid one and fills 
a need in present government*
 

and private developments abroad--what, from your experience and observation,
 

.do you regard as the basic essentials or elements necessary 
to a successful
 

operation?
 

6. How might an operation like this be funded?
 

THE "
ANS/FES 

to.these questions and the discussions of them.varled in detail 
by the exper

lence and general viewpoint of those interviewe'd. However, there was univer.
 

sal agreement that-nelther'the•Unifed States or.most host. government.sponsorcd
 

programs In almost any country is getting down 
to the great masses of the
 

people,..,3pecially the rural people, where theymay see and meaningfully re

late to them. 
This is either because the programs are of a nature which
 

goes over 
the heads of the local people or the long torturous road through
 

the bureauracy, is tooe'slow and too expensive to reach the individuals'and 
-smaller outlying areas with really substantive asistance. The answer'gen-
 %
 

erally was a resounding YES--there Is r.eed. 
but how to doit is.another ques

tion.
 

* 
 On question No. 2 there was general agreement that if the smaller develop

ment programs or 
Individual enterprises could be effectively reached, the
 

.pr'lvate sector, 
as exemplified by small' business development and cooperatives,
 

woul.d probably produce the most dynamic and immediate and direct lmpact of 
any
 

of the many devices used. 
*. 

On question No. 3 there was universal agreement tha t the programsisould
 

be small and the outside investment, other 'than techni.5
c asslstance, should
 



be srall 
 with a general figure or
I around $ 0 ,oo0otoS25OO
' as tops. There 
was somesuggestion that this should not be an absolute limit when an indvi
dual 
or group on 
this side saw that.-a higher-investment 
in a projector program
 

would bri.ng corrmensurate larger total 
returns 
for the"host .country ndiU."S.
 
country partnership. It was generally agreed however that hi gher in
.. 
 .. .. 

.vest 
 ents
e.ither In private or pubiic'sctor should be handled by the larger concerns
operating in the guarantee fund or the governmcnts d'rect, 

On the fourth question, nearly everyone felt itwould be des!iiable tomake Joint Ventures a conpletely private enterprise effort-but all agreed thatthis would be difficult short of s 'e v'ery large funding-by a foundaion or
-a-rnassive"nalfional-e

(fort-to-raise funds. 
 So it was generaliy agreed that "t
somepoin-gvernme 


unding on a Ifty-fifty or some other ratio woulId have
 
to be considered. .....................
tobe c nsde
privoje fioc It'WS6 Zs ....'doubt..ed.whe*ther~in a!I instances the 

"................
oudck 
 i .. '
 "" rtet~ . 

.. 
 .... 
 . •technica

ing necessary. It .................. assistance and management train

'.. 


-. 

was admitted that where private individuals 
on strict!y
 
•
)rivate owned projects were providing the U. S. side 


*b 
such persons
Yo'id likely have the resources to provide the.necessary management and tech

nlcal.training 
'to'makethe business cr enterprise go,

On the question of what' 
the U. S. and hos't gove,,,,ii.. roie'should be Inan effort of this kind was that Joint"Venture Services must have the officlablessing in..the U. S. government or at 
least 
the unoffi cil encourag'
ene, r' the nt to
 

enter the field, That 
Ta 

to
the host country'governmen~, 
either through the agencles and concerns already operating ?n.the country.'or.by special permission;
must knowab~ut'and If possible, encourage'efforts 
o'f"this kind I.n'orde'r fhat
 
.such.matters as 
customs, balance

•. .aof.poymont, 
legal'm 
 vis8s,s . interiorIn travel,
e i l l g l

r t av 

matters, taxes and a whole series of other potenti.al' Obstalea s may be surmounted before too extensive operations gt, under Wa .Tho.ldI'situation
 

r-n~l"=rgt.wy..Theldel•~ tu0 $o 

http:potenti.al
http:country.'or.by


especially in the 
oras of agricultural production, cooperatives and rural 

velopment, tha, 

do
this 
in (act would become a three-way operation starting per

haps with small seodcopital and eventually mobilizing local 
resources of
credit, and goveirnont paid technical help such as 
loans from the agricultural
 
bank and technical assistance from the 
 ocaiextnsonservics. 
n such
 
cases the Joint Venture Services wouId serve more as a catalyst than the major

shaker and mover of the.total project. 
 U. S. governmen't personnel 
on AID orother U. S. agencies or institutions, missionary groups, etc.; would be called 
on to help or even Initiate action.. Amn 'rutS ComS TO 

On qsf..on No. . what are the bosic essentials IF one-fs to expect even0 moderately successful effort of Joint Ven.ure Services' The standird ad-.
 
nonilton--start small, pck p 
ecs the beginning tha 
 have the best
 
chance of success, keep the operation small 
until you have proven the-thesis.
 
This was about 
the siandard response. 
The next essentials war p^-1eo
 
*but'followed 
a fairly general pattern;
 

John Miller, Executive Secretary of National Planning Associh-tion 
with
 many high 
level planning projects" in the works over 
the years a.nd the*staf
 
members which made a searching study of ISEC operations in Lmfln 
n...:t...
 

admonished, 
 Ufird a comer, a private Individual who has an idea or has a
li'ttle business and is trying'to go farther-Put 
 and sup
 
go farthe.....putyour 
money on hm 
 n u
 

port him with what he neods but let his business gro.: rather than. merely giv-
Ing him a business and cap ial. Do not distrIbute handou'ts, exoectth= :" 
to be paid back with Interest.!-

Wallace Campbell. Foundation 
l'he for Cooperativcomm.unity who Wan't to go Places, 

Ho us... ,u nQe people or* 
SwI. 'Involve" them and see hat the fully 

• . • ,k
 



participate in oll the decisions and developments, keep your costs low, and
 

if the enterprise is even a small housing project, be sure there is some kind
 

of trained management-to keep the project from felling apart and growing.'"1n' 

ihe.coso of CARE which is now funding small self-help projects, do not over

whelm the project with either mon'cy 6? advice--but move at the pace slightly 

above tIhe local norm. 

Fedderjohn and Eklund of the International Cooperative Development.Asso-.
 

ciation. Trained management, plus all of the helpful resources within the
 

area, like the Peace Corps, local extension services and the major local and
 

government services which the host government affords. _Of'ten It is merely a
 

-mat.t.er..of..-seek.ng .outand.mob.i.Ltz'ng,the assistance avil!able from governmen
 

-or outside'age'ncies in the area. One example was"given in tjhe DominIcan
 

Republic where a QUak:r and his wife were working in a neighboring viilage.
 

became invaluable In getting a mixing mill off the ground. He had operated
 

such a mill in the States. Another caseis In Honduras where Peace Corpsmen
 

were used as a major'contribution to the program..
 

Cooperative League,'Natio6af Farmer's Union," and Keen who operated a
 

project in India for Rockefeller, stressed emphatically, training in manage

ment from such simple matters of meeting a customer or cooperative rember to
 

the finer-details','kbeping books and issuing understanding balance sheets
 

and progress rcports. -In all cases, if people are to particIpate, they must
 

S"be in the know.(* Do not. try to develop one small. cooperative in isolation--.
 

it is a dead duck as soon as you leave--develop a "federatton and a strong
 

center.
 

Assuming then that the above observations have some validi'ty to the
 

subject under discussion by the cominittee, what seems to be'
 



T 1 1 VT STE..-. 

Finolizo the charter for Joint Vcn fure Serv c.-
 0'ndcr% 1e I l bod
a 

loxt...nd .firstof o ftcr that,.... Fl.J:'G OF.TH; I,.ITI ,LPHASE OF THE 
takeo of f 

lMy obsrvatlons point, to.oebout (our possibillties, First 
possiblc small
 
funding by so.e of thc agencies and organizations inferested insee, ng Joint,
 
Venture Services get started. 
This would involve office space, secretarial
 

help, banking services however small, telephone and so forth, with the pos
sibility that AID would.support and provide the servi.ces of Dale.Clark to
 
test out the idea with two or three projects aredyin the making. 
 With th
 
idea once proven, foundation financing.'might be attempted--or a symposiun of
 
bll voluntfa ' 'gencies might be called to discuss the matter with the hope
 

tha't 
those voluntary services, feeling the idea worthwhile, would agree 
to
 
participate on a percen;tage of 
their total budget basis over a few years with
 
the assurance 
that AID would match the funds dollar for dollar; in a revolving
 
fun.d. If Joint Ven tre Services got under way, the two 'or three groups whose 
members from time to time make voluntary contri'butions to foreign projects 

might agree to let the goods supplied be sold to thehost country project 

and the" nter~sI and repa ment'reverting to the.rvolv' 
 fn Jo'in Von
 n ...fund ;o f J 
ture SerVices. This, over a long period of time, would 
 elop into 'devsze
 

able fund. 
 Ga~ernment of ficlals talked to and ex-government. people, were al.
 
most unanimous that unless A.D policy is*"radically changd governmnt would.
 

go more than half way to help out this sort-of development machinery.
 

There was one warning'note by at least,.three of the outfits doing this
 
sort of investment cap!ital accumulation'private sco deeopment.
"" .0 sector developet It wai, 

this--TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE in a very p.amatc form isan abso
lute essential and NONEOF THE revolving' funds-poundation for HousTn
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-Gooperati ye, -et.c.--WILL-SUPPORT-4h-trni.ni rig and technical 
assIstance secTor. 
Joint Venture Services would have to look to covernment for the support to
 
carry on the necessary technical assistance and training cal led for. 
 How
ever, AID, in its new form, may provide for a technical assistance program.
 
Cooperative League, Fcrmer's Union and Overseas Developmannt were especially
 

strong on this point. So to surrinarize and.suggest what This memorandum .tries
 
.to SAY IS
 

THE GAP IS THERE TO 
" FILL-

i. Start now by completing the legal 
instruments.
 

.2.. Stert smallIwith whatever funding possible.
 
3.-Test 
 the idea with whatever government or priva:e assistance posslbie.
 
4. Keep the Washington overhead costs at the absolue minimum.
 

.5. In rbcrui tment of technical personnel volunteerTs-
must be stressed
 
and techtdig-7rirecrulted should be-sfrong on pragmatism 
nd held a a level
 
of compensation and copetence comnensurate with the co p tence required. No
 
sense 
Insending out. a $20.000 year .agronomist to help pan 
gr al sorghum.
 
Ho sense tocall ina 
30000 year banker. unless he 'iork 
 for- n" hii f 

set up a local credit "nion or coop.
 
6. ,Stay ,aluntary and try',in some way to fund this arrangementwithout
 

first going to the Government with hat in hand. 
'As many of those Interviewed
 
saId,: .:,there ztheplentypriatforsetoall. to do,
.
 if tancan-provera Way toby re youyou goee yt bet the jobh o
 
done through the pr-vate sector by real lyr tapping the voruvntarism in Merica, 
you will have done something that nobody,else has really tI.tvel'i'YoOl 

http:et.c.--WILL-SUPPORT-4h-trni.ni


APPENDIX 0
 

JOINT VENTURE SERVICES, INC.
 

Joint Venture Services, Inc. (JVS) was organized in 1969 as a non-profit

development organization sp(-cializing in training programs among the
 
rural poor. Its initial projects were in the Philippines, India, Guatemala,

and the Caribbean. JVS med.-ers organizations conduct programs in more than
 
two dozen under-developed cuntries
 

The JVS organizers wer basically the same group that organized and first
 
directed International Voluntary Services, Inc., the acknowledged prototype
 
to the Peace Corps.
 

These organizers concluded more than ten years ago that a new type of
 
program was needed to fit new conditions. They structured a program that is
 
different from the typical voluntary agency program. Typically, agencies

transfer goods and people; JVS is
an enterprise that transfers enterprises.
 

This means not only the transfer of training and technology, but also
 
transfer of capital and managemeiit. This is done on a community-to-community

basis. In this approach, the US copmunity-level cooperators place more reliance
 
on the private banking system and less reliance on th.e pi&:.i: treasury. This 
approach fits AID's new emphasis. Essential to this JVS approach is a somewhat
 
unique self-help financing procedure that has been tested by JVS for
 
several years.
 

AID is negotiating with JVS in regard to a grant for a cooperatives

training program. The immediate purpose is to launch pilot training projects
 
to improve financial management of ccoperatives projects which focus on
 
practical management and operational problems.
 

A broader purpose of the JVS program is to demonstrate mechanisms which 
mobilize U.S. community resources--men, money, machines and materials -- and 
transfer them to LDCs to stimulate self-help in the villages of the deprived. 

This financing procedure is an essential feature.. Writing in 1971,

Mr. Stanley Andrews, a JVS Director who had earlier been Administrator of ICA,
 
an AID Predecessor agency, stressed the importance of this self-help financing

procedure. The usual approach, he wrote in a letter to JVS President,

Lloyd Fisher,"lacks one important thing 
-- that is a method of financing and

pUtting on a sound basis these little projects which must, if they last, learn
 
to go cn their own. The JVS authcrity under its charter to make loans, issue
 
debentures and create a revaluing fund is a tremendous fac+.r - n -.
 
the other do good outfits seem to understand or appreciate
 

In order to test this financing mechanism, several community-to-community
 
projects have been launched on a pilot basis. 
 The most notable experiment
 
was developed by Mr. Erie J. Sauder, a business man, banker and philanthropist

in Ohio. This experiment is the Archbold (Ohio) plan.
 



Launched in 1970 this Archbold model has been tested among hill count=.. 
 1ndian
in Latin America who are deep in poverty and high in illiteracy.
It is now ready to be mass-Produced. The plan works.
The designing of an organization to
reproduce this model is the subject of a series of JVS ieetings now in progress
among JVS leaders. 

The original JVS program statement to AID in 1970 gives evidence of JVSs
continuity of purpose:
 

"In developing these pilot projects, JVS seeks to
establish a pattern to involve vital private organizations
of the United States. In this partnership between public
and private organization there is potential to multip17
useful projects indefinitely. 
For example, one organization
affiliated with the Joint Venture Services, Inc., has a
membership of 100 successful businessmen who are committed
to overseas development of the jo'nt venture type. 
 (This is
MEDA, i.e. Mennonite Economic Development Associates, whose
associated organizations have 700 people in service cn all
continents.) 
 The fringe of possibilities has not been touched;
however, a framework has been ostablished by JVS, and a
pattern of operations has been initiatad."
 

Thus far, JVS costs, both program and administrative, have been met
through earning and through donations.

from AID. JVS has received no grants or contracts
A JVS accomplishment thus far has been to demonstrate the enthusiasm
with which the Aerican public can support ccmmunity-to-conmnunity self-help
development projects.
 

JVS through its member organizations,

to the disadvantage can reach out with pilot trainingmany parts of the worldskills and 

:n train them in practicalalso in techniques of production and 
and 
financing. Most important isthe fact that they can provide the kind of follow-up that is essential to
successful development. The JVS organizers are without exception convinced
that they have a better idea for AID's New Direction than the acclaimed program
they launched 25 years ago which both Senator Hubert Humphrey and
Congressman Henry Reuss announced the model for their respeczive Peace Corps bills.
Among the factors that make the difference isfinancina. the program for self-helpSlf-help financing and community-to-comn.unitv

tools and technoloc, transfer of training,holds promise for the establishing numerous enc:7es ofPro-ucti.'izy and Progress in less developed countries. 
Cooperatives training projects are presently under consideration for
Africa, Latin America and Asia.


Guatemala and Colombia 
JVS is making plans for health cooperatives in
which may be financed independently of AID. 



APPENDIX 'P 

-A",'PROPOSED.M4NDMENT
 

I offer an amendmen toSenate Bill 2420 which is designed
 
to demonstrate that in US/AID overseas development-programs:
 
"Self-Help Works"
 

PREMISES
 

This amendment is based upon the following premises:
 

1... The ".New Direction" in US development policy,
 
designed to reach the poor, is a sound and attainable
 
goal, but it needs to be energetically and visibly
 
demonstrated.
 

2.. Private sector involvement, a policy repeatedly
 
affirmed by the Congress, may be encouraged by
 
appropriate mechanisms for public/private partnership -
mechanisms which will demonstrate how self-help works at
 
the poverty level.
 

3. Relevant technology, expertise and motivations reside
 
in the private sector, and particularly at community levels.
 

4. The shift in AIDs direction and emphasis to the
 
rural and urban poor calls for new mechanisms and strategies
 
which emphasize collaboration, inte gration, individual
 
motivation and community spirit in contrast to sectoral
 
approaches and-specialized exnertise that characterizes
 
the top levi
 



APPENDIX P CONTINUED
 

POLICY 

With specific reference to AIDs New Direction it is
the policy of the Congress that:
 

1. Public/private collaboration be encouraged and
that private non-profit corporations which encourage
productive self-help enterprise overseas shall be recongized, encouraged and assisted.
 

2. 
To better achieve AIDs New Direction, mechanisms
%o facilitate public/private partnership, together with
strategies for mobilizing U.S. community resources must
be designed, developed and fully tested.
 

3. 
in the interest of cost effectiveness and general
suitability, yardstick programs should be supported
by AID for the following purposes:
 

a. 
To measure results and cost effectiveness
of self-help programs as compared to other approaches.
 

b. To demonstrate and measure the impact and th
diffusion effect of operational and demonstrational
programs introduced at village level as 
compared to
research, budgetary support and infra-structure and other
programs introduced at the government-to-government
 
level.
 



APPENDIX P CCTINUED
 

PROVIS IONS
 

LItis thewill of Congress that the Administrator enter

into one or more pilot public/private partnerships.

utilizing private non-profit corporations for the
 
purpose of mobilizing and directing U.S. community
 
resources into development projects abroad.
 

2. It is directed that the variety of development
tools and services provided in legislation be made
 
available to these demonstration projects which shall
 
typically be conducted on an intergrated rather than
 
a sectoral basis.
 

3." At the invitation of qualified non-profit corporations,

the Administrator may nominate officials of AID to 
serve
 
as members of the Board of such private non-profit

corporations, thus transforming them into mixed
 
corporations.
 

4. The Administrator shall prepare guidelines

governing the relationship between AID and mixed non
profit development corporations.
 

5. Projects under this authorization may be conducted
 
in the so-called graduate countries.
 

6. The Administrator shall provide grants for

administrative expenses for qualified.non-profit

corporations which have already demonstrated an ability

to operate self-help programs independent of government

subsidy. Assisted self-help is the heart, and soul
 
of this amendment. That self-help may be embodied and

vitalized in concrete, comprehensive and productive

grassroots programs is the intent of the amendment.
 



MECHANISMS FOR CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
 
IN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 

The following article, Farmer as Co-Administrator exhibits four
 
aspects of the "New Partnershio in International Development.
 

1. Partnership between citizen and government. "Participatory
 
democracy" is a current cliche for this devoutly desired dream.
 

2., Partnership between the "New Political Science" and economics,
 
The political science aspects receive the principal emphasis in this
 
article. The economic aspects.are.discussed in.Chapter IV. A orincipal
 
economic tool propose here is the use of loan guarantees to finance
 
self-help enterprises and fund rural centers for on .the-job, self,
 
supporting training.
 

3. Partnership between.U.S. citizen groups and overseas citizens
 
groups. This citizen-to-citizen bridge shifts the development back to
 
the private sector where it belonas.
 

4. Partnership between means and ends. Economic ends attained
 
through democratic means -- this is the essence. The two are inextricably
 
bound.
 

THE FARMER AS CO-ADMINISTRATOR 
By DALE CLARK 

The author is in ?he Planning ticipation in the administrative proc 
Division of the Agricultural Adjust- ess. The comprehensive set of d.-. 
ment Administration. vices for group representation od 

consultation with which the- farm 
The recent increase in the num- group has been equipped may p!2Y 

ber of programs which invade a significant part in better adaptiar 
branches of our econbmic life has democratic technique to the group 
raised problems with regard to the pattern of machine-age society. Cr. 
proper relationships between gov- tainly, it supplies us with a valuable 
ernment and the interest groups. political science laboratory. 
The Department of Agriculture has With the enactment of the Agnr 
approached this problem by bringing cultural Adjustment Act, and in the 
farmers as a group into active par- case of subsequent farm legislation, 
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administration leaders. were faced 
with the question of how the broad 
powers delegated to the administra-
tive branch could be exercised in a 
manner most consistent with our 
American democratic traditions. 
Should a corps of experts in Wash-
ington make the determinations in 
connection with the farm program, 

or should the farm group itself be 
implemented with devices of demo-
cratic participation in administration 
and policy formulation? 

The administration from the be-
ginning had been committed to a 
policy of encouraging farmer coop-
ration. Governor' Roosevelt inhis 

Topeka campaign address, in.which 
hd outlined farm policy, spoke for 
decentralized administration. Secre-
tary Wallace and M."-L. W.ifson, 
Under Secretary of Agriculturej were 
aware of the unique nature of the 
administrative task. Early addresses 
of these and other leaders recognized 

the need of adapting administrative 
procedure- to the present complex 

social structure.' The farm program 
was recognized as being not rvrely 

an economic measure; it wa-ap e.x. 
periment in democracy. " 

Active Participation 

Various mechanisms were in-
troduced as a means of thbringing the 
:.3rmer into active participation in 
"he administration of the prograni 

eg .'heincluded the coiznty agricul-

tural conservation association with 
its county committee, the county 
planning council, community dis
cussion groups, the farm referen
dum, and the use .. of advisory 
committees, hearings, and farm con. 
ferences. Taken as a whole, these 
devices of consultation round out a 
pattern of functional participation 
which looks like something new un
der the sun in the field of public 
administration. 

This whole trend toward demo
cratic participation of members of 
an economic group in administration 
seems to be prompted by a realiza
tion that the techniques of democ
racy must be fitted to a society in 
which the group pattern, is becoming 
more dominant. It is inevitable that 
farmers and members of other inter
est groups press for expression and 
representation in the -governmental 
policies directly affecting them. It 
becomes a question vshether or not 
regularly instituted procedures of 
consultation with government should 
be provided, or whether the group 
should find its way to government 

1The philosophy oE Secretary Wallace is 
stated in New Frontiers and Technology.Corporation and the General lVellare. 

Mimeographed addresses of Secretary Wal
lace dealinq with this subject include "The 
States, the Regions, and the Nation," Nov. 
8, 9j5; "Economic Democracy in Ac

tion." April ao, 1937. Other addresses 
were "The Farmers Run their Show," de
livered by Chester Davis, 1934, and "Agri
cultural Planning in a Democracy," byH.R.Tolley. 
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through informal mcans, such as the 
lobby. The importance of this ad-
ministrative task has been recognized 
by Secretary Wallace who has stated 
in his Ncu' Frontiers:"We are stand
ing on the threshold of a new era of 

political science, the broad outlines of 

which are just beginning to emerge." 
-Agriculture has taken a lead in 

this new era by providing democra-

tizing institutions. Farmers are now 

organized into a farm electorate 
which makes use of conventions, dcec-

dons, and referenda; they have their. 

judicial procedure with hearings, ap. 
peals,'and -boards of review4..ad not 
the least significant is a type of "taxa- 
tion" to raise from farmers 'partici-
pating in the program fund which 
defray the administrat-ve expensef of 
this functional Jtrisdiction:.- . 

An inclusive farmers organiza-
tion--the County Agricultura Con-
servation Association-has been' set 
Mp under federal auspices to cooper-
ate in the administration of thei,;AAA 
program. In this respect the nature of 
consultation' between the far.igroup 

--and the AAA differs from thoso cases 
in which privately organized, farm 
and labor; groups must act on the 
basis of informal contacts andi pres. 

r d1938. The functioning of the earlier comsure deviees applied from without. 
The administration has reached into 
the farm group for a more s 

rsysteatic 
and uniform type of group represen-
tation than could conc by chance.2 

The activities of this farmers' associa-

don merge into the functions of the 
administration until it is difficult to 
draw the exact line between farm 
group and administration. 

The County 'AAA Committecs 

The County Agricultural Conser

vation Association was the,,first.im. 
portant step toward a new scheme of 

farmcr participation. Its membership 
includes all farmers who arc partici

pating in the farm program or who 
declare their intention of participat

ing during the current season. 

The purpose of the association, 
according to the Articles of Associa. 

don, "shall be to cooperate with the 
Secretary of Agriculture" in carrying 
out the provisions of various farm 
legislative measures. The association 
assumes the -ctive rcponsibility for 
local administration of the AAA pro
gram through an elected county com
mittee. This committee makes deter
minations of farm acreage allotments, 
normal yield, farm bases, and other 
facts. Such determinations are of 
utmost significance to farmers inas
much as they affect directly the 

2 The structure of the County Agricul
tural Conservation Committee is outlined 
in the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
mittes isdescribed inan address of janu
ary 17, 1935, "Functions and Responsibili.
ties of the County Control Associatioas" 
by Claude P_ Wickard. 

3Functions and responsibilities of com
mitteemen are outlined in the "Articles of 
Association of the County Agricultural
Conservation Association." 
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re-amount of payment the farmer 

ceives. Committeemen also assist in 

the educational program by making 

authorized in-available to farmers 


formation with respect to programs, 


conduct hearings and investigations, 


check on compliance with the pro-


visions of the program, 'and certify 


a farmer's eligibility for the benefit 


payments. 
The role played by the commit-

teemen has varied greatly in different 

parts of thecountry, and from county 

to county. Comtidttcemen in' the 

Midwestern. and North Central states 

have gefierally assumed greater re-

the South thesponsibility, while in 

County Agricultural Agint has gen-

erally assumed leadership. 

Astheprogramhasdeveloped,ad-
ministrative-rulings and -rules.pro-

cedure have come in such n',mbcr as 

to make the program quite techaical. 

This has made it advisable for sme-

one to stay with the details of the 

p.rogram. The County Committee 

selects a Secretary who may be the 

County Agent. To discpurage form-

ers who -would like to make a 

are held in each commu-Elections 
nity for the purpose of selecting dele

gates to county conventions where 

the three county committeemen and 

two alternates are selected. 
Nowhere is the unique relation

ship of government to group better 

exemplified than in the manner of 

election of county committeemen and 

in their lines of responsibility. A com

mitteemar having been voted in by 
can scarcelyan electorate of farmers 

be called a public servant. Yet, his po

sition is certainly different from the 

elected representatives of private farm 
anorganizations, for he is acting in 

association set up in accordance with 

a legislative act of Congress. IHe Ioes, 

in fact, have some quasi-official status; 

he is an ele':ed local administrator 

serving an instrumentality of the 

government. 
The manner in which adminis

trative expenses are paid further il

lustrates this unique relationship. A 

type of functional "taxation" is in 

operation. Pro rata deductions are 

made from the farmer's benefit pay

ments. Proceeds are used to pay for 

"countythe expense of the county office and
job' out of their comMittec 

in somemembership, the AAA has 

regions placed a limit on the number 

of days pec month (in some cases 6 

days per month) in which a corn-

mitteeman can serve officially. .-

In the selection of county com-
withmiteemcn all farmers signed 

the program are eligible to vote. 

per diem of AAA committeemen. 

With so many necessary dcci

sions affecting the income of the 

farmer, it is inevitable that many 

should arise and requiredifferences 
asettlement. Something resembling 

judicial function is therefore included 

in this agricultural democracy. The 
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farmeir who disagrees with the base 
cstal~lished for his farm may appeal 
his case to the county committee or 
:to the state cor:mittec (both of which 
are composed primarily of farmers), 
and finally to the Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration in Wash-
ington. If farmers of a county feel 
that their allotment is low, or if they 
object to a required farm pra'ctice or 
a rate of payment, they may appeal 
to the state committee, and then to 
Washington. 

The right of farmers to recall 
their elected county committeemen 
is nowhere specifically provided, 
Nevertheles;, there havc..Lcn *cases 
where farmers, regarding themselves 
-as the paymaster of the local commit-
teeman, have taken steps to oust ser-
vants they have regarded as unfsatis-
factory:."he procedure w for the 

original delegates selected at ihe com-
munity election to meet in g special 
convention to make another selection 
for the position. There is seldom oc-
casion for such action inasifiuch as 
the annual elections give them ample 
opportunity for a rurnovee"6f com-
mitteemen. - . 

F. / 
The Farm Referendu " 

The farm referendum ji an ex-
celentrixample of the evolving rela-
tionship between government and 
the economic group. The farmer 
votes not by virtue of his citizenship 
in a political jurisdicticn, but because 

of his membership in a func'iur.;t 
group. Something akin to lcg;slati. 
activity on the basis of group ishe 
exhibited. The farm electorate i; 

secret ballot can determine whco,.r 
or not the provisions of an Ac, o 
Congress are to be made effective 

Referenda are held under pro. 
visions of the Agricultural Adjust. 
ment Act.' When supplies of specic.. 
commodities reach certain high levels 
defined in the law, marketing quotas 
must be announced and referenda 
held to determine whether a two. 
thirds majority of farmers voting in 
each referendum favor the quotL 
Unless at least two-thirds of the 
farmers voting desire quota restric. 
tions, these restricticns will not be 
enforced. 

The farm referendum differs 
from the usual referendum where a 
law or policy is referred for consid. 
eration of the eligible voters of a ter
ritorial area by their legislative repre. 
sentatives. In the former case, a legis
lative act is submitted not to the peo. 
ple it represents but to an economic 
segment which may render it inop. 
erative by so voting. The situation is 
similar to action taken by the state 
legislatures in accordance with en

abling acts whereby they become eli. 
gible to receive Federal aid. 

The farm referendum is a 
means of specializing democratic 

4 Se. 36, Agikutural Adjustznnt Ac 

of I9B. 
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activity. It isolates from the complex-
ity of public questions a segment of 
subject matter which is nearer farm-
er, and about which they arc familiar 
and in which they can more intel-
ligently participate. Through- such
'simplification the referendum may_
"'bviatesome of the shortcomings of 
our party politics of the past which, 

'in
the words of Lewis Mumford, has 
been "so remote from the thick tissue 

'oE actual life that a voter might vote 
1'e~ery 	 aeection without touching on 
ingle issue that concerns his immedi-
ate life. -county 

being made victims of unsound argu 
ment from the other side. Effort 
have been made to get low.incomt 
farmers out to educational meeting! 
where they had formerly been lefi 
out. 
County, Plaunin" 

County planning is probably the 

most ambitious and difficult of the 
various plans to secure farmer par. 

ticipation in administration. It pro. 
vides for the organization of Plan

nlng 	 Committees at community, 
and state levels through which 

Sme 	 deaof te 'farmers cooperate in policy making.Some idea of the participation in 
the farm referendum may be gained County planning has had a brief 
from the cotton referendum of Dc- but interesting development. It has 
comber 17, 1938. Ballots cast num-r"1 its beginning with the Triple-A pro
bered x,z69;633" Of this number,. gram. Many farmers as well as ad

983,903, or 84.t per cent, voted'in ministrators felt that means should be 
favor of the marketing quota. ,n provided for democratically planning
estimated total of 2,300,000 t 

rro e cotton 
farmrers were eligible to vote. ' 

- The farm referendum stimulates 
.. terest and" participation in farm 
questions, and it is usefulin s.' 
.'Z farm opiiion. There is also Vi-..nce that the n -


" healthy democratizing influence, 
•'any a forgotten tenant has found 
that he countcd for something. His 
'1'1te is sought; and he enters the polls 
6'equal terms with his landlord.

the contest has been un ,
",rconte andthsuncertain, 

•.Oi~ers favoring, and those opposing 
quota restrictions, are encouraged 

.3 take precautions against tenants 

programs rather than formulating
them at the top. There was little time 

'a is t eelpsc ahnr 
at first -to develop such machinery
 
because the emergency nature of the 
situation demanded prompt decisions 
and speedy action. As soon, however,as attention could be directed toward 
the more permanent aspects of the 
program, the County Planning proj. 
ect was launched. Some complaint 
was heard during the first years of 

5United States Department of Agricul.
ture, Press Release of Jan. 7, 1939, "Of
ficial Results of 4 Referendums." 

6'his situation was observed by the 
writer in several Kentucky counties at thetime of 	the Burley tobacco rcferendum of 
,
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its operation as part of'AAA on the 
grounds that farmers were merely 
doing "busy-work" in the planning 

meetings and that rec6mmendations 
had little or no bearing upon the 
programs. "cultural 

It was evident that if county 

planning was fillto a muchbneeded 

rle it must broaden its scope to plan 

for farm programs other than AAA, 
that it must center its atention on the 

local problem, and that it must be 
enlarged as a principal activity. of the 

Department of Agriculture. This has 
since been provideid in what has be-
come known as the "Mount Weather 
Agreemenr."' -County plantng' has 
thus emerged with a new status, and 

is Occupying an important place in 
the present reorganization of the 
Department. It is being formali 'ed 

in memoranda of agreement-ow be-
ing signed bythe land-grant colleges 

and the Bureau of Agricultura" Eco-
nomics. 

Agricultural County'Panning is 
to be projected in the 3 ,ooo-odd coun-
ties of the United States. The county 
is the principal plannlng unit! but 

-

"firmers committees will be orgjiized 
on the staid and community le'elto 
correlate and to extend the effective-

ness of panning operations. *Some 
300 to 6oo counties will be organized 

for the more intensive work during 


1940. 
The County Planning Commit-

tee is composed mainly of farmers, 

with non.voting membership being. 
extended to reprcsentatives of varioj I 
action programs opexrating in t,:! 

county. Thus expert and layman are ; 
brought together. The County Agri.'! 

Agent assumes active leader.: 

'ship in setting up the committee and 

assists with the technical and admin. 
work. The line of respnt.."'istrative 

bility runs from the County Plannin. 
Committee to a steering commit:e 

on the state level composed of the 
Director of Extension, Director orf 

Experiment Station, and State Rep. 
resentative of the Bureau of Agri. 
cultural Economics. The ofce o 

State Representative of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics has been pro 

vided in order to carry out the Mou:e 
Weather Agreement. The State Rep. 
resentative is a membr of the staff a. 
the new Division of State and Loci 
Planning in the reconstituted Burelt. 

of A.gricultural Economics. In mow 
states a state project leader is des.:.1 
nated by the Director of Extensil 

7See Joint Statement by the Asss '-itir 
of Land-Grant Colleges and the De-.i 
ment of Agriculture (known as the Mauxt 
Weather Agreement). This is a sutem
of objectives and general procedure 

land-use planning agieed upon by ri_4 
sentative Land-Grant College officials a4 
Departmental leaders, July 8, 1938. Q. I 
bulletins relating to County Plannint "
'Mecmorandum of Understanding" 

March 11, 1939, between the Bureau 
Agricuitural Economics and other Burai., 
of the Department of Agriculture. "CD424 

Planning Work Outline Number Ow." £WJ 
"Procedure for Developing a U".4 
County Program." . --
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to direct the state's participation in 
the planning work. Thus a new chan. 
ncl is opened up between the farm 
and the Secretary of Agriculture, 

At the county planning meeting 
it is usual procedure for farmers to 

*take inventory of their local problems 
and consider possible solutions.The 
Committee considers the needs of the 
county in relation to the various na-
tional programs active there. With 
the AAA, the FSA, the. SCS, the 
FCA, the WPA, the NYA, the CCC, 

'the Social Security Board, and the 
Public Health Service active in-deir 
borders, there is a real need for local 
people to set goals as a guide td the 
Vvarious agencies. Each of ihese agen-
cies may deal directly with but-' 
fragment of-some "larger prabIm. 
There is need for team work with 
local residents helping to point iout 
the unified objective and thus avoid 

.duplication and cross-purposes. Ac-
.tual experience has shown that 'ihe 
Planning committees have been 
quick to detect inconsistencies, 9nd 

.hu they may exercise a conside~pble 
degcee of supe:vision and control-
Over local oprations. ' 

.. 

licussion Groups 

Farmer participation in adniin-
itration and planning cannot'ie 

"'ade genuinely democratic merely 
by Providing institutional arrange-
•.e-nts. Only free access to unbiased 
."1Formation and free discussion of 

the problems involved can insure a 
democratic approach. 

Recognizing the importance of 
educational procedure t~othe success
ful operation of an "agricultural 
democracy," a program to organize 
farmers' discussion groups was in
augurated in 1935. Under Secretary 
of Agriculture M. L. Wilson was 
the chief sponsor of this idea and 
Dr. Carl F. Taeusch was brought in 
from the Harvard School of Business 
Administration to organize the work. 
It is now carried on by the Program 
Study and Discussion Section which 
is to be a part of the reorginized 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

Part of the work of the Section 
consists in stimulating the organ
ization of informal neighborhood 
groups. Farmers are encouraged to 
devote part of the program of their 
regular farm, civic, or church or
ganizations to discussions of their 
economic problems. No effort is 
made to "sell" any program. A con
sideration of underlying questions is 
encouraged; likewise a critical ex
amination of the operations and the 
need or adequacy of the various 
programs. As part of the discussion 
group program farmers are trained 
in the discussion technique, the 
forum, and the panel. Pamphlets are 
prepared which aim to stimulate dis
cussior on both sides of the question. 

A further activity of this Section 
is in the schools for agricultural ex., 
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can.tension workers and other field em- branch with its trained experts 

'ployees of the Department of Agri-

cblture. Some fifty of these schools 
*have been held. Critical examination 

is made of the iTsumptions under-
lying public programs.in lectures and 
in panel and conference discussions. 
The government workers in'attend-

ance are given leadership training 
on discussion group technique with 

in consultation with the intcrcs

group, better handle many of the 
intricate problems which are now 

thrust upon over-burdcned k.gis!a. 

ture. Furthermore, there is cvidence 
-that th. political party is provian
inadequate -to interpret'the'comp:ex 

public will. Finally, in an era when 
problems are expressed more and 

a view of extending this method in more through functional chann!s, 

their local districts. 
un the foregoing discussion, it 

has been possible to sketch but 
briefly the various devices by which 
the farm group- is enablee,-.o.par
ticipate in public p.rograms. This 
participation applies to policj' formu-

lation, program administration, and 

even to the educational procesi. 
m6 activeThfstrend'towaid 

cooperation between government and 

farm group seems a natu'ral de-6he 
velopment in view of many present-

-day factors. The administrative 

government should make some 2d. 

justment of itsmechanism. 
T e Department of Agricultu 

in the administration of itsfarm 

program may have made significant 
steps, in the direction of adapting 
the democratic process to the group 

structure of machine-age society. Per. 

haps it has in a measure justified its 

claim, that it is not merely engaged 

in the administration of a farm [Tr-

gram, but is an experiment in 

democracy. 
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